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tiled, not in order that they may I 
generated, hut upon the assumption 
that they have been regenerated. They 
are to be regarded aa the children of 
God from infancy, and eo treated and 
early encouraged to 
table."

The doctrine here set forth ia not ex
actly baptismal regeneration, but it ia 
not eo easy to see in what way it ia bet
ter or more scriptural. What Baptiste 
will especially object to ia the assump
tion that anybody is regenerate who 
professes no experience of a change of 
heart and gives 
life and character

— For the next few weeks, during the 
absence of the editor for needed rest and 
recreation, Iter. Dr. Hopper has kindly 
consented to exercise editorial watch- 
oars over the MxasEinisR and Visitor, 
and its readers will accordingly enjoy 
the benefit of his talents and experience 
in editorial work. Wo are pleased to 
report that Dt. Hopper's health is show
ing eul-etantial improvement and that 
he is at present physically stronger than 
for some months past.

Manning, Barton, Dimock and Munroe,1 
who were filled with the Holy

— Tmk North-urtl BapiiM, published 
in Winnipeg and edited by Rev. Alex 
antler Grant, bas lately been enlarged 
and made semi - monthly instead of 
monthly, whereby its value is greatly 
Increased. We need not say ol a paper 
edited by Bro. Grant that it is strong and 
outspoken in advocacy and defence of 
Lite faith Baptists are expected to main 
udn, and no leas so in regard to works 
which Baptists are expected to do.

^OTHING succeeds like success. If considerable length, in which he ex- 
a man goee in search of the North plained to the brethren the good work 

Pole and perishes among the icebergs that the Book Room had done in supply- 
and the polar bears, we say he might 
have known from the first it was a fool’s 
errand, and if he had been wise enough 
to take our .advice he would have re
mained at home and enjoyed the bless
ing! of civilisation in a temperate 
xone. But if he goes, « aiyies out his 
programme, or a part of it, and returns 
safe and sound, he becomes a hero in our 
eyes, dust now Lieut. Robert I’oary 
and his wife are the hero and heroine of 
the continent, having returned in safety 
from their polar expeditions, after a 
winter and part of a summer spent in 
Northern Greenland. Lieut. Peary did 
not probably accomplish all he hoped 
for. He did not reach the pole. He did 
not even get as far north by considera
ble odds as others had gone before him.
But apart from a broken leg, from which 
the Lieut, by the good nursing of his 
wife, soon recovered, and the sad lorn of 
one of the party, who is believed to have 
fallen into a crevasse while off alone on 
a mineralogical expedition, everything 
went well. The winter was passed in 
comfort in a house which the party 
built on Whale Sound. In the last

W. B. M. u.
Spirit and ol the work they did. They 
laid the plana of mission work ; they 
were united in heart and work, and the 
plans laid by them, having been im-* 
proved by experience and time, have 
produced wonders in the rect rds of our
denomination. He strongly favored the erwawde n»,. October a.

Me» of grouping the chuitiiee together What about it, sister. ? An. ,oo pre- 
in the variou. section! of the pro- paring for a grand r«Uv in the Master's 
vince, thereby enabling paator» t* do name:' What plane are y„,, making eo 
more effective work than at present, ae to spend the day in the beet manner 
and supply churches, many of which poaaible to advance the interests of onr 
are paetorleea. He aleo strongly recom- loved work—the work u, which wears 
mended the training of the children in called by am Divine Uader, and to 
secular knowledge, whereby they will i which 
become acquainted with God's Word when wv placed
in the Sabbath-achool, which is the door j ,.f membership in Aid Sncietiea 
of entrance to the church of Chri.t. He ! Let lie remember that the day is to be
further spoke of the great work the Ce,n-! .h.dly given up to rperisl prayer and
vention was doing in Quebec, the North : , ,fvrt U) enlist I be- of our sistre, who

“As tits'Esther he. sent Me, еге» I „„d 
you "-John II.ing literature to the Sabbath-schools and 

churches at low grioee. He spoke 
strongly in favor of Jjfce hymnal, which 
was pretty generally used now in all 
the churches ; and he hoped that dele
gates present, whose churches have not 
yet introduced them, would do so at an 
early date.

В. H. Eaton, Esq., of the Spring Garden 
church, and Rev. J. D. Spidle, were pre
sent, and with others were invited to a 
seat in council. The session adjourned 
to meet at 8 o'clock in conference.

The subject of the evening session was 
prayer, and a precious season was en
joyed. Some of the brethren not having 
met for many years, being away in the 
United States, the Christian salutations 
were very touching indeed.

Sabbath services were held in the 
Reform Qnb Hall, as well as at the 
Lake church. Rev. J. E. Jaclson 
preached at 11a.m.; Rev. M. Ander
son, of Philadelphia ( Presbyterian), 
preached at 3 p. m., and Rev. E. Dixon 
at 7 p. m. At the Lake church at 11 a. 
m. Rev. G. Carvery preached ; at 3 p. m., 
Rev. Jas. Gabourel ; and at 7 p.m., Rev. 
J. A. Smith. The services were well at
tended, and good attention prevailed all 
through the sessions.

At the afternoon service, after the ser
mon, the Rev. A. E. de SL Daims» 
spoke briefly of the good work the de
nomination was doing on the Grande 
Ligne Mission and of the important work 
done since its first inception. He told 
of the many obstacles it had to contend 
with, but by Divine aid he hoped they 
would be all overcome. He hoped that 
God's power would be made manifest 
during the sessions.

Monday forenoon session was spent in 
the preaching ol the Association Sermon 
by one of the oldest brethren of the 
number—Rev*. Mr. Carvery—from Rev. 
22 : 1, “And He showed me a pure river 
of water of life, clear as crystal, pro
ceeding out of the throne of God and of 
the Lamb." The preacher endeavored 
in a plain way to show to hie hearers 
the sweet Intimacy or affection that ex 
isCM between John and the Saviour. 
This révélation of divine truth was not 
given td impetuous Peter, or to the 
scholarly HL Paul, but was given to the
reateel and simplest of the apostles,
ohn, he who reposed on the besom of 

his beloved Lord and Master. " The 
water of life " : not that water of which 
if a man drink he shall thirst again, but 
that "living water, of which If a man 
drink he shall never thirst, but it shall 
be in him в wall of waler springing 
up into everlasting Ilfs." The cause

come to the Ixud’e
ruxxa rone roa exi-ravisea _____

That (tod «ill opee the hearts of our cborrh ■»«**< 
ber» V- sire liberally tn Hie reeee. m l repwielly 
that those to whom Ц- has entrutiM wealth may 
reel compelled to lay it upoa Hie altar

— Mrs. Harriet Berthsr Stowe is 
-»iA to be living s peaceful, childlike 
life in Hartford, oblivious to meet that 
goes on in the great world. But such an 
event ss the death of Whittier does not 
(ail to arouse her attention . and that 
her mental powers have not ss yet 
eu fibred complet* ouUapae appears by 
the following note which own re from 
her in reference to the death of the New 
England poet :

“To such se he the transition from 
tills world to the nest is but slight. U 
would be selfish to sorrow Ours is the 
lies and hie the eternal lain. 1 wish 1 
might send a fitting tribute, but hiy 
leys are ainxnt numbered, and 
tutils In my hand His 
mUemn wteris n«ne to

evidence thereof in

we committed <»im»‘lvee anew 
mum a on the roll

west, Manitoba and on the foreign 
field. The miesionnrif a wo hstt the 
pleasure of hearing quite recently, told 
of their persecutions and privations 
with which they bad to contend. Yet 
they were willing to toil on for souls 
for the eternal home, where there 
were no distinctions, no quarrelling, no 
feuds, no sorrow nor weeping, for Jesus 
Himself "would wipe ell tears away."

The Doctor's address* although a half- 
hour long, seemed but live minutes, in 
consequence of the important truths 
set forth and the ground covered. Це 
wished the moderator and brethren 
God-speed. All the addressee were in
terspersed with good singing.

Tuesday morning’s prayer meeting 
was taken part in by Rev. Mr. Spidle, t-f 
ÿew Brunswick ; and our genial good 
friend, Pastor Hall of the Tabernacle, 
who always has ж warm place in the 
hearts of Ills colored brethren, was 
present. He spent all day with us and 
gave valuable advice, took part in most 
all the discussions, and strongly^ sup
ported the grouping of the churches.

Both forenoon and afternoon sessions 
were spent in the discussion of the beet 
method to. adopt in the grouping plan. 
The evening session was devoted to s 
mass temperance meeting,, and it is 
hoped that from the able addresses de
livered good results will follow. v

It is to be regretted that during the 
year we had but twenty-three baptisms, 
which were from churches whictf had 
pastors, and clearly shows the necessity 
of churches having pastoral work done 
effectively. The hand of fellowship was 
given to Rev„E. Dixon on behalf df the 
little church on the Guysboro road, re
ceived into the association.

Wednesday forenoon session was spent 
in hearing reports of the various com
mittees, which were fully discussed. 
Committee on Missions recommend

are not already inttrested, and alas! 
that there should he any such '

The following plan in suggested as an 
outline programme of work for the day, 
subject, of course, to modification or 
adaptation to the needs of aby place : 
Let a committee he appointed previous
ly who shall divide the church into dis
tricts. and appoint eieters whose duty it 
shall be to visit ^ach woman in the 
church not already a member of the 
Aid Society, and as many others as pos
sible: After earnest prayer, let the 
sisters go out, and in the Master's name 
lovingly and earnestly place this work 
before the uninterested, inviting them to 
a meeting for special prayer in the after- 

Now let the afternoon meeting 
be one of earnest pleading with the 
Lord for His blessing to rest upon this 
effort, and upon all our work for the 
coming y ear. It should inspire us with 
faith and hope to think of united prayer 
going up from the Aid Societies all over 
three three provinces on this afternoon 
of the 5th of October. After this meet
ing let the sisters remain Vigrther for a 
social tea in the vestry or some con
venient place, and following that, a pub
lic meeting ip the interests of our work, 
with such a programme as shall be beat 
suited to each place or society.

Sisters, shall not this be a day when 
the presence and power of the God of 
missions shall be felt among uAf Let 
each individual member of each ettiely 
feel that upon her ri ata я responsibility 
that can be discharged by no other ; and 
if slie should be among God's shnt-in 
on«s, let her pray—pray rami ally, pray 
unceasingly that this е|кчіа1 effort пцу 
be crowned with richest results far the 
Master "whose we are and whom we 
serve."

ESC
—The editor of the North-we»i Baptiet, 

who represented Manitoba and the 
North-west at our Maritime Convention
at Bridgetown, has this to say about it days of October the sun set for the 
in the last issue of his paper : "That in long polar night and did not re- 
all his experience of Conventions there appear until the middle of Febru- 
never was one like this. Apart from 
the handsome way in which they treated 
him and the cause he represented, the 
meetings for spiritual power, Christian 
fellowship, and prompt but brotherly 
conduct of affairs were without a par
allel even in the history of these same 
brethren, and certainly so of those who 
hailed from further West.” We have

gees’» AeieyeS a«a lees,
W bee M lAe Menai |*M 
W. ties. I be M>4s aeJ wests 
tMUAseikMts

— ІТ can no longer be said that the 
.Ities on this side the Atlantic are en 
lirely free from cholera. Several deaths 
from the dlaasse have been reported in 
New York during the past week. Two 
.-aeee—one of which terminated fatal! »

of what was declared by two phyti 
clans to be Asiatic cholera, are reported 
from Bangor, Me According to latest 
despatches received at time of writing, 
the disease is not spreading in New 
York, and the report of lie being In 
Bangor may be held as yet to lack con 
Urination. There Is ground to hope that 
the disease will not obtain any serious 
foothold.in America this season, but it 
would certainly be the height of folly 
not to heed the warning that is given 
and to neglect by the st riotesbattefition 
to sanitary conditions to be prepared for 
the foe when it com re, whether it be 
this year, or next.

— We are informed by the Registrar 
that a good deal ol difficulty is experi
enced in getting, for the purpose of 
registration according to law, a complete 
record of the births occurring in tills 
dty. This applies especially, ti is said, 
to the families connected with Baptist 
congregations, and it is suggested that 
Baptist pastors might help to make the 
registration much more complete, if 
they would obtain and forward to the 
registrar's offtqp the required record of 
any births which take place in connec
tion with the families of their respec
tive charges. This, in the interests of 
no important a matter, we have no doubt 
they will be pleased to do. To any who 
are willing to assist in this way the 
registrar will furnish the necessary 
blanks and envelopes, which may be re
turned through the post office free. The 
returner of the certificate is also entitled 
to the modest fee of five cents. Who 
can say that the government does not 
practice economy T t

— The reports which w» publish in 
exercise) held dur- 
, WotffUle and 8L 

Martins are gratifying evidence that the 
I irerent marks no diminution of the en
terprise and perseverance, the courage 
and faith which have hitherto charac
terised the Baptists of these provinces in 
educational work. St. Martins is to be 
congratulated on beginning another year 
under so favorable conditions and with 
eo excellent prospects for successful 
work. It is s school to which both 
bodies of Baptists may be proud to give 
patronage and support. Acadia Semi
nary and Horton Academy, no lee, 
are to be congratulated on the immense
ly improved conditions which the splen
did new building of the former and the 
Manual Training department of the lat
ter will afford. The editor regrets that 
he was unable to respond to the invita
tion from WolMIle, but as it appears 
his absence was the occasion of calling 
out the admirable address from IW. 
Kdrstead, he knows that his absence 
will be very readily excused.

— lit, reference to the subject, “Chil
dren and the Church," to which ailq- 
■ion was recently#made in our columns, 
a friend seride the following from the 
N.*Y. Ob terror of March, 1890. The 
lectures alluded to were delivered to the 
students st Princeton by the late Rev. 
Dr. Vandyke, an eminent minister of 
the Presbyterian church :

“In the fourth and the last lecture the 
church membership of infants was mag
nified, yet not beyond its true propor
tions. The children of believe» are in 
the covenant, they are born members of 
the visible church, they are to be bap-

ary. Their residence they called Red 
Cliff, because of the mbuntain behind it 
with its precipitous red aides. A num
ber of Eskimos built their icc-houses 
near them, and with these people the 
Peary party were on friendly and quite 
intimate terms, 
their photos taken and became to the 
explore» the subjects of ethnographical 
as well as photographical study. With 
the coming of the spring explorations 
began. In April Mrs. Peary accom
panied her husband ahd a native driver 
on a sledge drawn by a dog-team for a 
round trip of 250 miles, examining the 
isles and shores of Whale Sound and 
Inglefield Gulf. About May let began 
their preparations according to the 
lieutenant’s plans for their journey over 
the snow cap. Part of th<* expedition 
turning back on the edge of the basin 
of the Humboldt glacier, three or four 
weeks later, Peary and a young fellow 
named Astrtip went on with their four
teen dogs, drawing sledges, and accom
plished 1,400 miles of about as rough 
marching as could be found, by the Oth 
of August, when on their return they 
were met near McCormick Bay by 
Prof. Heilprin and the relief part) of 
the Kite. The facts gathered by Ueut. 
Peary are said to be of considerable im
portance, and not the least important 
result appears to be the demonstration 
that with necessary prudence and fore
sight such expeditions can be under
taken with comparative safety.

The Eskimos had

already told how nobly Bro. Grant did 
his part ss representative of the great 
western land, and how much the Conven
tion enjoyed his visit. Everyone hopes 
he will come again.

PASSING EVENTS.
rpHE death of the Rl. Rev. John Med

ley, Bishop of Fredericton and 
Metropolitan of Canada, occurred at his 
residence, Fredericton, on the 9th inst
il seems fitting that mention should be 
made in there columns of this event, ami 
of the man who, for so many yean, had 
held so prominent and influential a posi
tion in' this province. Bishop Medley 
was bom in 1804. the son of George 
Medley, Esq?, of Groevenor Place, Lon
don. He was graduated B. A. in 1820 at 
Wad ham College, Oxford, and in 1880 
took the M. A. degree, having a year 
previously been ordained a priest of the 
Church of England. After having 
served his church for ten yean at 
Southleigh, Devon, and at Truro, Corn
wall, he became vicar of St. Thomas, 
Exeter, and prebendary of the cathedral 
there. When, in 1845, the Diocese of 
Fredericton was set apart from that of 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Medley received the 
appointment of Bishop to the new 
Diocese, and was formally inducted into 
the office on the eleventh of June of the 
same year. For more than forty-seven 
yean he had continued in this important 
position. On the retirement of Bishop 
Oxenden, of Montreal, Bishop Medley 
became Metropolitan of Canada. In 
1881, in accordance with the wish of the 
Bishop, and in order that the interests 
ol the diocese might not suffer because 
of his waning strength, Dr. Kingdon be
came associated with Bishop Medley as 
his coadjutor and his prospective suc
cessor. Bishop Medley was a man of 
scholarly attainments, particularly in the 
classics. He cultivated a taste forVurchi- 
teoture and music. In music especially 
he took an active interest in connection 
with the services of his cathedral. He 
possessed ability ss s writer and public 
speaker, and enjoyed the reputation of 
being a strung preacher. The Bishop 
labored long, industriously and with a 
fair measure of success to build up the 
interests of his church in this province. 
To that end he devoted his time and 
strength, taking little part in public 
affairs. He was firat and last s church
man, and felt no more sympathy, per
haps, than the high ohurchman^pnlinar- 
lly does for Christians who are unable 
to subscribe to the thirty-nine articles, 
and to submit to the authority of the 
Church of England. But, no doubt, he 
earnestly and constantly devoted hie 
life and talents to promote what he 
honestly believed to be the beat interests 
of his Diocese. He lived a simple, in
dustrious and exemplary life, and en
joyed the .profound esteem and love of 
his people. By the clergymen of his 
Diocese he was evidently regarded with

Те AM Sevlellee.

The committee appointed by lbs W. 
M. A. Society st Bridgttown Conven
tion, for the purpose of arranging 
methods to advance the cause of Home 
Mission*, met to the park* оI Me. 
Allison Smith, on Thurdsy afternoon 
Sf pL Nth. The committee reroramend 
every Aid Society throughout the Mari 
time Provinces to devote 15 minutes of 
each monthly meeting i*rticule|ty to 
Home Mission work, either by reading 
two short articles or preparing a brief 
address on the subject. Kerb Provincial 
Secretary will be in s position to pro
vide the secretary ht any Aid fioriety 
with necessary literature Jn ti 
October meeting

Your committee further no 
the use of the mite buses fur H, 
Missions exclusively. de|wehing therein 
few every special • suae f.w thanksgiving, 
any amount from 
cording as the Led hath papered 
thee", also, at the rmi of the , -ertet 
енні u. Mrs. Hmlth, of Awherei tire 
amount collected awl " to i n » in 
vial Hex retatii ■ In >w th« plan has m&fXI

of its preciouanees Is the source (torn
whence it flows- -from the immediate 
presence of God Himself. His presence 
ia sufficient to make it delicious to the

that a collection be taken for the Con-
id be increased to

twenty dollars—
At the afternoon session church disci

pline was discussed, in which the case 
of s d

unanimously.
taste. This figurative language is de
signed to express all that is included in 
the term salvation through the blood of 
the Lamb. The thoughts produced, 
were grand, being original. He endea
voured in an off-handed way to make 
his hearers understand fully that salva
tion wae to all and for all—no distinc
tion, no" high f 
He made II
i t him take the water of life freely."

Monday afternoon session was spent 
in reeding of letters from the churches, 
the circular letter and secretary's an
nual letter, and routine business.

Monday evening session, in spite of 
rain, was largely attended The Mid- 
era lor, Rev. F. R. Langford, gave an 
interesting outline of the work he wae 
doing on the field at Tracadie, under 
the supervision of the Home Board. 
Addressee

Rev. J. K. Jackson, late of|l.ynn, 
Maas., but now of Yarmouth, and by 
Rev James Gabourel, lately ordained to 
the work of the ministry Bro. < labours!

The A. B. Association.

The African Baptist Association met 
with the Dartmouth Lake church, Sept. 
3rd, at 8 p. m. About an jhour later 
the Rev. E. Dixon, moderator, called 
the session to order. After devotional 
exercises the list of delegates was pre
pared by the secretary, and the office» 
chosen for the ensuing year as follows 
Moderator, Rev. F. R. Langford ; assist
ant, Rev. J. E. Jackson ; clerk, P. E. 
McKerrow ; assistant, T. langford ; 
treasurer, 0. F. Biddle.

The visiting brethren were voted a 
seat in council. Among the visitors 
were Rev. A. Coboon, of Hebron, who 
offered the opening prayer, and also in 
eloquent language addressed the breth
ren, expressing the pleasure it gsye him 
to be present. He would like attend 
all the sessions if it were possible, but 
business of an important nature called 
him 'away, and he would leave the city 
with the early Monday train. However, 
he set forth in pleasing terms the claims 
that the Convention had on the associa
tion, both in home and foreign missions 
He also impressed upon the audience 
the good work done at Acadia College, 
and as the doors were thrown open to 
the young people for learning they 
should embrace the opportunity. There 
never was a time when education was so 
much needed as now, among all olasare 
of people; and aa many of the older 
brethren of this association had done 
pioneer work, he hoped the younger 
men would aim at a larger measure of 
usefulness and realise the need of a good 
education, so as to enable them to take 
the stand intelligently with other people, 
and not allow the cause to be a failure. 
Educate both head and heart, and all 
will be well with us. He spoke strongly 
on mission work, both on our own field, 
the Grand Ligne (Quebec), Manitoba 
and India. He aleo urged the grouping 
of the churches.

Bro. George McDonald, of the Book 
Room, aleo addressed the meeting at

whose privileges were cur
tailed for disobedience was brought be
fore the association. After a thorough 
investigation by the moderator and the 
delegates of the- church effected, its ac
tion was frilly sustained.

Mias L. Halfkenny, s graduate of 
Acadia Seminary, being present and ex
pressing a desire to address the session 
on behalf of the above institution, was 
permitted by the moderator. She elo
quently presented its claims on the as 
sudation, and told of the good work 
Acadia wae doing for the young ladies, 
who regarded that institution se second 
to none in the province. And as the 
Macedonian cry was "come over and 
help os," she had come over to this 
meeting with a hope that the brethren 
would consider the claims of the insti
tution a just one .and help it all they 
could, and she wae safe in saying that 
the Lord “would bless them. She had 
volunteered to raise a sum of forty dol
ls» for the institution and she fell sure 
that she would not l»e disappointed. 
When a collection was taken and ten 
dolls» were realised for the object. Miss 
H. returned thanks in admirable terms

The association dosed to meet with 
the church st Weymouth Falls in Sept, 
1898, after the usual votée" of thanks to 
railroads and other highways of travel 
in giving reduced fares.

F. R. Langford, Moderator,
P. EcMcKkrrow, Secretary.

to pay on that line, 
phatic—"whosoever will

this issue of opening 
ing the pest week at

mi upwaed, “aff

alée given by Rev. John

■ f.-rDuring Vrneade Day, 144 
which further particular* «Ш » 
liehèd in Mwmi.i 
cate the Horn»» Misai- n ca »*” *<*• "fif* 
all to attend the public greeting In the 
evening.

1\ SfflVff

had performed considerable mission
work on the home field, and had met 
with perrons who had not fur twenty 
yesra entered e Church ; but he could 
see a remarkable change of late in their 
lives ; they were on the eve of deciding 
for < 'hriet.

(Hit highly esteemed friend, Dr. E.M. 
Han rai en, add retard the meeting for half 
an tfbur, and kept the audience spell- 
bound. He expressed the pleasure it 
gave him in meeting so many of his 
colored brethren, oo-warken in the 

The vision is one 
wherever we meet ; we are worken in

ready to be spent for Christ, and we 
should feel the great lore of giving the 
good news of salvation to sinnea every
where. No piece needed it more than 
mission fields, both home and foreign, 
and he hoped that this amodation would 
become awakened to the work more in 
the future than in the past. He spoke 
of th* early work done by Fathera

tire, of H. M. fit»!-

If TkThe» September numb** 
luge Ht irth is full of guid things »i-d
among them w* Noté— — ai— 
good story by Margaret Sidney, the 
scene bring laid in MniWochft—w 

.the quaintest old pUore in Asm 
The fourth and last <4 Die reriew of 
travel sketches in the heart of England 
is given us by s Bohemian. The uvular 
detail menu are titled with timely hints, 
and Edith Robinson in "Home Dress
making" tells mothrn what the latest 
things are and how to make them. The 
September number is excellently Ulna 
trated. (W. A. Wilde A On», Beaton. 
Mam.)

e of
• I.»

cause of Christ W. В. M. Г. ЄЕ4 КІНТВ.

FROM АС0ЦЯТ 80 tO ЯКГТЕМВКК 14.cause of Christianity,
Sydney (Mission Band), mite boxes, F. 

M. 82, G. L. M. 82; Fredericton (Mis
sion Circle), one share in building fund, 
810 ; Weymouth, F. M., 81 ; Mill (Jove, 
F. M., 818.06 ; Middleton, one share in 
building fund, 810: Port William* F. 
M., 84; Backville. gift of Miss Louise E. 
Smith (deceased), F. M., 8100; Utile 
Glace Bay, F. ML, 88,

Mary Smith, 
Amherst, N. 8. Treae. W. B. M. U.

affectionate tributes to his memory 
contained in the sermons delivered in 
the Episcopal pulpits throughout the 
province, on the Sabbath following hie

— The conversion auchapoeUeehtp of 
8b Paul alone, duly considered. Is i»f 
self a demonstration sufficient to prove 
Christianity a divine revelation.—Lord 
LyttUton.
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September 21MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 September 21.
It was on this occasion, when a quiet 

opportunity offered, that I told him I 
should like just ж word or two with him; 
to which, sa was ever hie wont he readily 
and genially consented. “Well, bro
ther, what is itГ" “Well, sir, it is this, 
I fail to see the consistency between 
open communion and close membership, 
and if any one were to say to me, ' Why 
do-^you allow me to sit at the Lord's 
table with you and yet refuse to allow 
me to be a member of your church ?’ I 
don't know what I could say to him.” 
“Say,'' said he, “I'd say, ‘Do you think 
because I let you sit at my table I'm 
going to give you the keys of my cup
board ?” I demurred, considering that

principle is noble and unselfish, 
worthy of adoption by all who 

imitate Him who pleased not
BEPORT OF STANDING COMMIT 

TEE ON TEMPERANCE.
1. Your committee 

port that the 
perance instruction, passed upon by 
this body last year, having been brought 
to the attention of the legislatures of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island at their 
last session, was favorably considered 
and added to the law relating

tem. This we consider a great 
It will hereafter be

Thiseprct to the well-doing and the wrong
doing of men, communities and nations. 
Tue rise and fall of kingdoms are not 
net out as mere matters of chance. Men 
and women are rewarded and punished 
according to the character of their lives. 
Is it right for I hrietian academies, semi- 

b of learning and colleges to ignore 
all this-in their prescribed studies? 
Can they alfird to leave to chance these 

and difficult subjects, while they 
careful and ample prepara- 
exarainatiuo of an ever-in- 

er of scientific, literary 
і es ? Snould not Chria- 
:b the history, literature 

murals of the Bible? Hindoos, 
Chinese and Mohammedans can 
•ietentiy leave the Bible out 4>f their 
courses of Study , but they oould not so 

the X'edas, the Shasters and

THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE AT 
ACADIA COLLEOR PEOPLE FIND Ssbbith 8chwould і 

Himself.are gratified to re- 
of scientific ternit was the avowed purpua* of the 

fathers and founders of the institutions 
at Wolf ville to ma*- them Cnrietian 
schools. While tfi* Bible has n.A been 
introduced into either the acad.-my, 
seminar)-, or college as a text-botià, yet. 
in one way and another, a g.»id deal of 
time and attention have been 

of the Scriptures. T 
Bible and pray

first been the f'.jwning exercises ol 
day. F..r many years the students 
the (Iroek Testam» nt before morn-

Respectfully submitted, 
IICHKB, 1
Chairman,

. Cahci.l,
J. Grant,

m. Lewis, •
A. BlMPSON,
W. B. Hinson,
8. W. Cummings,
J. Paksons, I

BIBLE LEStem
That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER'S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of tune, money anil nealth. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 

other blood disease, be assured

J. E. Goi rOIRTH *<1‘A ■
iTCDIttUI ACTS OF THE 
(Condensed fro* PeloubetS I

Lesson I. October 2. A
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gr«»t 
make

creasing numb* 
ami ethical stud
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giv. n to

era bave from 
! of

school syst__
step in advance 
the duty of teachers in our public 
schools to inform themselves as to the 
effects of alcohol upon the human sys
tem, and communicate such knowledge 
to their pupils, the same as any other 
branch included in the school curricu
lum ; thus laying the foundation intelli
gently and so Italy for a sober, temper
ate generation in the years to come. 
Only let our ministers and 
watchful, that in the school sections 
within their jurisdiction that this new 
provision of the act be practically car 
ried out. Apd your committee further 
recommend that the thanks of this body 

legislatures for 
their prompt dealing with this question 
when brought to their notice.

2. Earlv in the year your committee 
issued circulars to all the churches 
within the bounds of Convention, sub
mitting the following questions. (1) 
Do you use In your church for 
mi-atal purposes the juice of the gr*|>* 
fermented or unfermeoted ? (21 Have 
you in your church, either in its con
stitution, by-laws or covenant, a pledge 
against the use of intoxicants? (3) 
Will you uae your influence, according 
to your beet judgment, to bring about 
the prohibition of the drink traffic? 
14) Should a prohibition law pass our 
i> iminii.il liFglslaftufs, will you uae v 

rndeexi.r to make it effective?
The committee asked that these ques- 

he prayerfully considered and 
prompt answers returned Many of the 
ehim nee reejwinded, and their answers, 
we I eel sure, will give satisfaction to 
tills body. The following is в brief tabu
lated statement, showing reeuti* of the 
committee's enquiries •"
Churches replying to circular,...X... 125
Churches In Nova Hootia,.......... 71

" New Brunswick, 46
“ “ 1*. K. Island..... .

Churches using unfermented
grafie juice at sacrament.......

Churches using neitiier.............
“ " fermented...........

Churches having pledge against
lntoxicanti..............................  4<l

Churches not pledged,
* “ out able toe

the study 
ing of tin
tiw OOLDEl* TEXT 

“Except a man be born i 
not see the kingdom of God 

xx plan a toby

W.J Isi-її- ■ .«a U?ac
nwl

profeeeor who condone tne worship. On 
the Bah bath day professors have taught 
Bible 1-laaa.e, open V. all who might 
choose to altérai. On Sunday mornings, 
and at least one evening in each week, 
praver meetings havnheen held for each 
of the schoola. Tb«- frequently recur 
ring revivals of religion at the institu
tions have done much to stimulate the 
study of the Word of God. The evi- 
denos of Christianity in the college 
curriculum haa been a standing déclara 
tirai that the Bible is the infallible 
source of religions knowledge, taking 
precedence of all Other sources of in- 
formation and that it Is als.i 

- -
But the place given

any one who was welcome to my table 
was welcome to the keys of my cup
board ; any food I had be should be wel
come to. “Well,” he replied, “it is a 
difficult question, and I have often been 
going to write on it, but have not.” 1 
said, “I wish you would, for I am not 
the only one in need of a little light.” I 
have never seen anything by him on the 
subject.

(To be continued.)

To Study the Bible.

REMINI8CENCES OF REV, C. H 
SPURGEON, і

REV. J, BBOWX, WIN-.'ANTON, EMULANIi.

The first time 1 heard Mr. 8purgeon 
was in 1864, in the old csstle at Manor- 
beer, near Pembroke, South Wales. 
Here, in a large enclosure surrounded 
by lofty embattled walls, were gathered 
thousands from far and near to bear the 
famous preacher, and here it was my 
joy and delight to see the man whom T 
hail so often wished to see and bear. 
Hia text was, “And there they preached 
the gospel” ; and there he preached the 
gospel to the delight ol the listening 
multitudes. With glowing earnestness 
and force he told the old, '.Id story --x 
hurting sinners to repent, believe and 
live, in dealing with the vain hopes on 
which manv rest he said: "If the sup
ports of this platform are struck 
down I go. I want to strike away from 
under j*or sinners every false prop on 
which they are resting, that they may 
trust in the only true foundation, Christ, 
Jesus.” The sermon throughout was 
the same clear, loving, warm hearted 
declaration of the gospel which has 
marked his preaching ever singe.

One of the hymns sung was, "Come 
Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,” etc. Tin 
choir occupied the platform behind 
preacher. They had thought it well to 

it to a quick and unfamiliar tc®(\ 
broke down withal in-the midaleof 

the first verse. Mr. Spurgeon, totaling 
sharply round, said : “I don’t know what 
our friends arc doing here, I’m eilre " ; 
anil as suddenly turning round to the 
vast congregation, said in stentorian 
tones : “Here, let us try, and let us sing 
ss if we meant it. 1 will give out the 
verse again, and will some one please 
start with a good old tone." He then 
“gave it out,” and to hear him do so was 
a delight, -for lie wee the bejf hymn 
reader I ever heard ; then some one led 
-,r with “Dundee.” He joined inmost 

lily, and although some distance off 
1 could hear him distinctly, and when 
the many thousands lifted np their 
voices to sing that sweet old hymn to 
that sweet old tune the effect wse almost 
overwhelming, and was a good prepara
tion for the sermon. He had gone half 
way through bis discourse when he, and 
many others, overheard two or three 
young women, who were seated by one 
of the old walls, a good distance from the 
congregation, busily talking. He stop
ped, and like a very Boanerges, said : "I 
wish you girls would not talk so loud over

It Pays to Use I. BaUI., WHO 18 CALLS! 
parents were Jews of the ti 
min. They were Pharise. 
brews of the Hebrews,” i. 
trees their 
from Abraham, and were i 
adherence to the Jewish la
ditions (Phil. 3: ft). His 
Homan dtisen (Acts 22 ; 2i 
the peculiar rights of citis. 
ss a reward for distinguish 
the Homan state.
Tarsus, the chief 
Minor, probably about the 
Here could be obutord tin 
learning of the age. He 
in piety at home, and in 
traditions under Jewish rah 
taught the trade o 
materiel being either cilic 

the long and bes

leave out

did not seem surprising, In view of 
all this, that a student should go through 
our common schools in which the Bible 
i* not found , through the academy and 
milage in which it Is. not taught, and 
come out of the theological school, in 
which i»> adequate provision wss made 
to nuisu-r iu contents, knowing, as the 
old minister said, but little of the Bible.
41 the minister knows but little, what 
al> sit all the students of theae schools ?

As tin- college, in teaching the *vi- 
«I Cnristiaoity, assumes thé pue 

••selon of knowledge of the Bible by 
... PSLm.,, ,rtrt»nr#. tiie student, so does tiie theological 
V. ( hrietian vl . seminary, in teaching systematic tin-

. іМШШОІ 111- tot,AU,™ t,, Ü.-.IH
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book of tb( Bible, wrenched pff here 
and there from their connexions, of 
which connexions they may be 
wholly ignorant. How different it 
would be in the case of the ministerial 
student, or tiie student of ethics and 
Christian evidences, if he had been 
taken through a course of Bible study 
by a competent Christian professor, ex
amining the sacred books in their" 
chronological order, noting the progress 
of revelation in the light of the world's 

istoi-y. examining the only historic 
records from the creation of man to the 
choice of a people to be the 
of truth qn earth, and other grand feat
ures of Bible knowledge. In this way 
students would have a. broad view of 
Bible truth and would be prepared to 

t judge of their ethical teachings, the 
evidences of their divine origin, and the 

pfprred n. the stndv suitableness and soundness of the proof«Sttt-r-assss
гьМ-таїїггЕ Ssgt-ggïTifi
b-en'eom- .КІЛ» аХЛ ІІГ
Bible.ludy kt A»li. Cullege. L-tlt МиЬпІ«І, .ben tbu
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pnifnL. il., h.ne W muc'b in en
(.^.nd^ibiMiideuub,
ІіГїиГе' jSS* 5S1C.™Ü .«b. Bible is th.
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Ills education ' Why should the young 
•гпі.мі «i w. ,i gieuple In Christian (immunities he

_ і і ' ' ' " - ' . msde familiar with the histories <‘an-
JltL ‘ Aula. England, Greece and Rome, and be 

' ** ' ' w|1| ‘ lefl in isimranc*. of the historic contents

AYER'B Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'H Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the earn* in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It Is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches oat 

pnritiee in the blood ami ex
pels them by the natural channels ♦

the
laymen be

descent in ti

the abovebe Ішим

hmlMr. Moody's llibjc Institute in Chica
go is making great preperations for the 
coming winter and next year, with 
<-s[x-cial reference to the need there will 
be for aggressive I'hrietian work among 

vast crowds who will visit the Fair, 
stories upon the main buildiog 
completed. These will afford 
latione for one b 
en. Mr. Moody, himself, ex- 

j>ects to sjiend à large proportion of the 
year 1<3 in Chicago, and is trying to 
secure leading men from the old country 
and America to preach the Gospel in 
English and other languages, snu also 
to give instructions in the ins 
additionjo the regular corps of teachers. IT Ls characteristic of the House 

Those^bo enter the school in October, I . . , . .or ss soon after that ss possible, will to havc опІУ thc very best,
have the best opportunities In the work, and never deal in what is known 
In accepting applicants preference will, .
of course, be given to those expecting to m “lc ^ra°c as cheap instruments, 
stay throughout the year. None are ad- It is characteristic of the House 
milted but such as are preparing for . . ,

form of Christian work. never to ask fancy prices (as some
that more mom wtil dealers do, and come down if they 

provided for the >V omen's . . . ;
in order to accept all the havc to)- bvery instrument is

ресіжі kUenlion will be pud to tiie mt?krd in pbin figures at actual 
:k of the Musical Department of the selling price, which is always the 

uto. It is proposed to gather and lowest consistent with quality and 
a large male choir to sing at the . . , ^ J

to be held during the World’s a fair living profit
ed to рпрш^еі»,^,^ ВУ *«•. and other strict com. 
voices who will remain during that mercial methods, I havc built up 

oncof if no, th, large*
and July. і retail Piano and Organ trades in
ÆtîttSZS'WDominion.

Institute, 80 Institute Place, Chicago, Ill. I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dont fall to write foe Price List.
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Curée others, will cure you

out, andred s<l made of і 
liair, for which Cilicia m 
skins of animals, 
calls Paul at one lim
ât another a leather 
10 years of age he was ■ 
alrm, where he studied th 
men law, and the Creel 
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MIGHT.—L And. "Hut, 

in contrast with the 
seal of Philip, who was pi 
gospel of love, while Saulnx 
*«</ Old threatening!, etc.

2. And de tired of hit
port and hi 
і ” (26: 12) 

with the 
c 82). T 
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Jewish tradi
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a
tilting his trans 
and mmmieeion 
priest issued them 
the Sanhedrim (20 

flest city 
40 miles 

According to 
built by Ux, the great-grand* 
In Bt. Paul's time it must 
large population.

W HAT AUTHORITY 
PRIESTS IIVKR THE
fl) All Jews, however re 
dwelling, acknowledge Jems 
capital of their nation. ( 
mans, at least up to this p 
disturbed the Jews in the

some to!ng s ms likely

0 125
promising applic 

Special attenti 
work of the Musi 
Institute. It is

before 
is in th 
that it needs no 
is jrnade by the

116
mere state

2 125
l<et it, bowi-ver, be said to the credit 

of the prfsidenU and pruiessorS of 
Acadia < ollege, that they have done 
muck good work in voluntary giving 
the Btudems instruction in ibe Bible 
on Sundays, "when, after the week’s labor 
in teaching, they might well have Rat
ed from extra work in their calling, which 
taxes so heavily their nervous strength. 
Some of us remember with pleasure and 

tilde, Bible study conducted by 
Stewart and Sawyer. Only a 

0?wyeare before we enjoyed the services 
of the latiér as teacher . f a Bible class. 
He had studied under that prince of ex- 
egetical scholars, the late Dr. Hackett; 
and he was, therefore, able to 
our first lessons in the severe and ex
haustive examination- of the text of the 

We found this

PEOPLE INM off
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will endeavor to(ЛшгсЬеа that 
g* t prohibition,

Churches dot abh
lurches that will'help to en
force tiie law if obtained........ 124

Churches amid not answer,

... 124> 1 125
their religion, but often prot 
from the interference of o' 
the high priest and elders c 
City exercised the same sort

1 125Enfi of
hi Your committee regret that th 

not report from a larger 
churches; but when it is

The Faded Lily. supremacy over the synagoj 
adjacent countries, as the poi 
dinals have since assumée 
churches in connection with 
the tynagogvet, as holding th 
thonty. There were a numb 
in Damascus. If he found 
way. Rev. Ver., The Way. 
“the Way” soon became a 
appellation of the Christiai 
Whether they were men or tec 
Acts of the Apostles continui 
prominent the faith, ministr 
new-bearing of Christian w< 
we know from heathen as w 
early Christian writers, that I 
Christian women bore noble 

faith of Jesus.
I1L Hie Conversion. — 

journeyed. The distance from 
to Damascus is 140 miles, 
(«сиру Saul five or six days, 
little doubt that he rode on 
w usually represented, and b 
ere were some mounted, soi 
like a caravan oflthe prm 
Sudileniy (about noon, 22, 6) t. 
round about him a light fri 
The light was “above the bri 
the sun" (26: 181. The mldd 
an eastern sun is of itself e: 
•wight, and the hour wss chow 
not doubt. In order that "til* 
thfc heavensent light ehou 
ouAfounded with any natu

remembered 
that many of our churches are without 
pastors, that clerks as a rule are busy 
men, that there is a liability in all to 
overlook even important matters, and 
that this is the first time oar chu 
have been approached in 
net, we may congratulate 
the response to q*r dren 
and hearty as it is. Your com 
believe that the time and mon 
pended in this 
means lost. It

const-rvaL rs The flower of your home has 
Folded hands, silent lips, and 
casket covered with rose and myrtle, 
are all that is left to you of the dear de- 

there ; you are disturbing me and you parted. Suddenly the world has grown 
are disturbing the congregation too, and, dark, and your way grown very lonely, 
besides, if you go on talking so loud as Let me sit down with you and take your 
that we shall know all your secrets." I hand. Let me speak as one who has live 
need not say that if the conversation times tasted the same sorrow, and would 
was continued we heard ft not. gladly share the same joy that Jesus

This magnificent old castle where the gave with it. His loving hand resta up- 
meeting was held is famous in history on you and He says : 
as being the birthplace, in the 12tn 1. “It is I who have gone down Into 
century, of Giraldus Cambreusis, the re- the garden gathering iSies.” Yes, He 

topographer and historian of feedeth artiong lilies. He gave you 
To me ti will ever be held in your child fof a season, and He has but 

veneration as the place ivhere I saw the taken the floifrer He planted. The time 
best and noblest man of modem times, and tiie way were Hu. You may chide 
and heard from hia lips the story of the yourself with the reflection, if I had 
cross, which he could tell so well, and I only known this and done that, or some- 
trust also as the place where eouls were thing else had been different, this sorrow 
bom again. would have been spared me ; but no, the

The next time it was my pleasure and Lord came in His own time. He took 
privilege to hear him, was at the laying His own way. He has done all things 
of the foundation stone of a new Bap- well, 
list college at Manchester during the 2. “It 
autumnal meetings of the Baptist 
Union, some twenty years ago. Juat 
after he had begun bis 
it came on to rain, wh* 
marked, “Here is this sprinkling that is 
always coming in opposition to us.” In 
referring to Baptist union churches, of 
whiçh, by the way, there are many in 
thief country—he said in substance : 

a li
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a little

■uch a man
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lars is as large 
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sacred writings, 
profitable study* 

Thus far I hav 
of the Bi
lege as a whe 
well knowh

noney ex
movement were by no 
haa been the means of 

nging this great moral question be
fore our churches ; it has placed respon
sibility where responsibility heloiyi^it 
has, to the committee's кмрімее, 
stirred several of the churcheeoopleagi 
themselves against the use of into 
cants ; it has drawn out the determina
tion of many to fight for prohibition till 
it is obtained, and then exert themsel 

the law effect! 
what will 

t nearly all our 
for sacramental

Я W. H. JOHNSON,to
rn;* 123 HOLLIS STREET,
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л*5іяот.Х«дай»їелийк

Wales to the

S

lastly,it 
a surprise to 

churches have 
purposes that

mination, the wine of commerce.
committee was expected to 
movements of the royal com- 
i the liquor traflic, which the 

of Canada had promised to 
render the commissioners 

ce m their power in gather- 
1 procuring evidence. This 
ttee were forward in <"

be’ 1”d

iTaeteleee-Effectue-. )
For Sick- Headache, 
Impaired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and 

Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World, 
l orereS wllb e Tseteiese a ftetebU Ceetiee-
> A ell for Itee. Haei'e end lake no Made el St Helene. Rngtend 
Whuleeele Agt> Keane* w,,, M. Montreal.

on ; and if it is a ell with the chid.” Not
dead. No, that pale, pulseless thing that 
lies so vey still, waiting burial, is not 
what you loved. This is but the drees 

worn by the immortal part. The 
dress lies folded in your arms, but that 
which you loved, that which loved you, 
and which made your darling dear to 
others, is not dead. The sunlight of its 
face, and the joy of its presence, came 
from the soul within. That lives. It 
will make the spiritual body as much 
more beautiful than the earthly, as 
heaven is better than earth. You re
gard your plans thwarted which you 
had formed for your child ; but they are 
carried out, in fact, on a higher plane. 
You dreamed of books, teachers, travel, 
the best society and the best culture for 
your son or daughter. Heaven has them 
all. You fondly longed for the com pan 
ionahip and comfort which should be 

і in the evening of life. Heaven 
extinguishes no pure affection, quenches 
no sweet memory, and the whole family 
of Christ, young and old, above, below, 
forget not each other. The saints bef 
the altar are watching, waiting, praying 
If you are Christ's there is coin fort un
speakable for you here. And yrhen the 
faded flower shall freshen, qevérmore to 
fade, your heart shall hold it again,

3. “Can.you trust Me?” Jesus asks 
this. If for the first time in all your 

wholly—and all will be 
peace. Remembering your sorrow will 
leave no sting. When the clouds return 
after the rain, the bow of His love will 
brighten them. Pillow your head oa 
His _ breast. Trust Him. Seek sancti
fication rather than comfort. Go now 
to the garden that has in it the aepul- 
chre. Though trembling, go trustfully, 
and, like Mary, you shall return even 
from the tomb with neat joy, having 
seen the Lord.—Dr. E.P. Tkwxng.

3. Your 
watch the 
mission on 
government 
appoint, and 

assistance in 
facts and

your committee were forward in doing, 
and have reason to believe that their 

і not in vain. The com mis- 
in Halifax, North Sydney, 

" t. Stephen, 
arlottetown, 

our committee feel 
sure that the weight of its testimony in 
the Maritime Provinces will* be over
whelmingly in
What will be the results of the 
missioners' enquiries in the othei 

of the Dominion 
seen. But it is neiiev 
effect the report of the

c-kting agency 
It will contai 
facts for the people to ponder. These 
facts should be carefully studied by 
ministers and laymen, and woven " 

and addrt
to arouse tiie public con- 
educate and strengthen the 

till the de- 
pon our legislators for the anni- 
of the drink traflic

4. And heard a voice tayir 
Hebrew tongue (26 14). Inefforts were not in vai

Tluro, Y arm ou 
Fredericton, 
and Summerside. Y

"There is
Baptist union churches which I cannot 
understand—how it is that they can ad
mit unbaptised persons to membership : 
they seem to patronize both baptistery 
and font. It looks to me somethi 
like this : A man wishes to j in sue . 
church, he says to the minister, T should 

ylike to join your church, sir, but as I see 
you patronise baptistery and font, I 
want to know, sir, which it must be be
fore you allow me to join you.* He 
answers him after the manner of the 
seller of plaster images, who having one 
each of Wellington and Napoleon, in re
ply to a customer who wanted Welling
ton, and having asked which it was, the 
seller replied, ‘Which ye like, my dear ;

little matter about these

ith, St. John, 8
Mo

«илши me name ваш here 
litoratiun of the Heb 
Haul, Saoul, while In every < 
the Greek from Saulo* is ui 
Naul, repeated for emphasis. 
tecuUtl thou Mef Christ і 
Himself as persecuted by Bau 
“in аП the a llliction of His pe< 
skflicted” (Isa. 68 : 9), and “wh 
eth them, toueheth the annl 
eye” (Zech. 2 ; 8'

5. And

oncton, Chr
Impressed with the im|Hirtance 

f a change in this direction, I intro- 
fil tin- following resolution to the 

I Hoard of Governors of Acadia College 
■i.i s«weii»n on the finit of June, lbM. 
h w*e warmly seconded by Dr. Rand, 
It»* lesed at length ami раяеііі - unani-

lui
the Bibb

present і'ііггісіїїщп of 
What -їм been d< 

since that 
*ed to do 

for anoth

THE CANADA

Sugar Refining Co.
K

prohibition 
of the com

— Щ M*'I o*w> to Is
IU ImieirtaiKv ami •*

It wae a simule lu< 
tm look carefully In

I to an Intelligent mnclusloii In r< - 
S|ierl to It. Year* eg-1,-me of our old 
minister*, when ejw-aking to me alaiut 
* rértain yv-qyt man wh<> had gone 
through H<-rU.n Acaihmy, Acadia Col
lege anil Newton Theological School, 
said, "He knows but little of the Bible." 
It struck mv ss a strange thing that a 
student for the ministry who had studied 
nine years in these Christian schools lor 
the higher education, should be found 
at the end of that time so deficient in 
Bible knowledge as toh< judged ignorant 
of the Scriptur- B by a minister who hail 
not enjoyed the advantage в of such in
stitutions. I natu rall\ turned my 
thoughts 'to the cause of this lack of 
knowledge. There whb no lack of ability 
or piety on the part of the young man. 
On reflection, it was apparent tbat no 
arrangement wee made in our educa
tional institutions for Bible Btudy. In 

n it is looked for at any point, from 
primary school to tiie university 

Then the question anwe, should 
this large volume, dealing in iu con
tenu with four thousand years of the 
world's history and in iU predictions 

all lime, shut out of the com
mon ectu*»1*. the a-a.l.-my and the rail- 
leg* ? Is it reasonable—is it right tl-at 
young men and young women should 
enjoy the oust appr. -ved method* and 
the lu et means of studx ing the hisLin.i 
of the old and ihe iuow nations, anil not 
know tboe urhjy the iiietoriea contained 

-
hfst. rv i-in-V* ,
God. Inee. ir

but ІЛ 
giv. n •
pleeeuro art- luttie u

remain to be 
that, whatever 

iasion may 
of Canada,

Tldeut that led me 
tils mailer, and to

(Limited), HONTREAL,is believed
,MAWUrACTVeiM oe Herieao Si OAM or тжж 

»«muo»* ВЄажь
comm 

parliament
pon the country as an edu 
will be powerful for good 
:n an array of elartli

Note that Jeeus presents 
Saul in His loving name as 
and helper, even though Saul i 
cuting Him. It it hard, et 
irords (and the first clause of v 
rightly omitted from the Rev 
sion. But they belong to the 
Paul himself utters them in 26 

against the priciet, i. e. goo 
ox, being driven from bemni 
with us, 1 
against the
ing. This was a common Greek 
expressive of the impotent ra. 
hurts itself instead ol its objet 

in . Techylua, Euripides,

died. Dial a course of study in 
recommended to tiie fac- 
additional subjectrin.

і Bible study

future, I

ff.
br upon the 

і en ce u

time , and

Eire»

The Right Kind of Religion

I do not want to be misunderei 
am working for a revival of reli 
religion that converts people, 
them in the spirit of their mind 
them anew in Christ Jesus, delivers trom 
the bondage of sin, injects new ideas, 
purer, better than the old, 
out of the
to Christ ; a religion that redeems a ma 
from all sin and nets him on holy livin 
—on self-denial, 
epection, and prayer—that 
spirit with love, seasons his 
with 'grace, and такеє him a 
for the truth as it is in Jeeus 
ample, a model, 
guile or hypocrisy or wavering. In a 
word, let us in the name of the Lord 
have a revival of pure, undefiled religion 
—«sin-killing, sin-hating, ein-fonaking, 
debt-paying, 1 i-*l fli>rving, man-loving re-. 
ligb.ii » religion tbat makes thechurch 
lineral, that lifts up the fallen 
•el* him upright on his 
krei* him sober—that crucifie* the 
I'tiileof III*, the lust of the eye, and the 

-e love of 
with the

tbs Faim r ; a consistent, stesd- 
uc impromleiog religion, alway* 
hng m lh* work-of tiie Lued. --

ing*
yeP

y^y.’ ycr money

for sermons pastor of such a . 
e afterward : “Wh

church remarked 
at right has Spur

geon coming up here shooting in our 
pceserves ?” whereupon I thought fit to 
let off a shot or two by shewing him. or 
trying to, how inconsistent it seemed to 
me thpt churches calling themselves 
Baptist should permit I’edobaptists to 
become members ; call them union 
churches if you like, but do not c&li 
them Baptist. These “preservee" need 

prevail- a good deal of shooting over, fçr there 
ing and well-nigh universal sentiment are certain things therein that ought to 
be crystalised into action, to bring about be “brought down." 

mg the speedy emancipation of our common In speaking of preaching Mr. Spur- 
m- country from the drink curse. Your geon said that he wished all pulpits 

committee would urge this body, tnroqgh werfc done away with and platforms 
its ministers and delegates, to таке erected instead. "Why,” said ne, “they 
prohibition a living, burning question don’t give a fellow a chance to preach 
in their respective churches, congrega- in some of these pulpits, with their 
lions and Sunday-schools ; to allow no reading board almost up to one’s chin, 
favorable opportunity of arousing the If a lawyer were to get into one of them 
enthusiasm of old and young to pass un- to plead his case he would lose for cer- 
improved. tain. Some time ago I was in a pulpit

Your committee believe that there are the top of which was about up to there 
very few in the churches composing this —placing his walking stick across the 
Convention who toe not total abstainers, upper part of his chest. There wae1 a 
and they would strongly urge upon this hole in the bottom, and I had a great 
few, for the sake of their example and mind to sit down and preach through 
influence, to adopt the principle of the the bung-hole to shew how ridiculous it 
gr^at apostle expressed in those memor
able words. “If meat make my brother 
to offend I will eat no flesh while the 
world et and*, leet I make my brother to,
- iffi-nd." The principle was, what would 
be injurious to other*, though harmless 
to himaelf, he would

argument f 
with which 
science and e< 
sentiment for

or tbe Richest quality and Parity. 
Made by the Lateet Proceeeee, and Newell end Beet 

Machinery, not mrpeeeed anywhere.
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Very Buperior.Quelity.
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(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,
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hi ft

hihition, rom the side, wot 
goad, if it resistedmand u 

hilationtood. I traflic shall become life, say yes,
irresistible 
mi-1. Your committee are convinced that 

the attitude of the Christian church, in 
nearly all its branches, on this question 
is becoming each year more pronounced, 
and it only remains that this prevail- 

and well-nigh

dar
6. Trembling and astonished 

words should be wholly omitte 
He now sees in the despised 
his Lord and Master. What u 
have me to do f The question im 
he is ready to obey, but does i 
what is required of him. He L 
for guidance. Arise and go ini 
[Damascus), and it shall be told

was not yet prepared for 
elation of his duty. It ta 
the new thoughts tod pur 

become calm and clear, for his - 
to mature. God leads us step

7. The men with him .. .stooi 
less. This at first seems at 
with Paul’s statement in 26-; 14 
fell to the earth. But stood he 
epoken in opposition to fallini 
moving on. They came to a 1 
They did not move. Or Lewi 
nuy be correct, that all were fin 
down by the light ; but though

ttll commanded to rise, 
would at once start to their f 
would stand to amaze. Hearin, 
(the sound), but soeing no man. 
told by Bt. Радії himself (chap

toî theworld, and separates

painstaking cireum- 
yer—that imbues his 

conversation
the SYRUPS,

Of all Grades In Barrel! and hell llerrela

SOLE MAKERS
Of higb-elaeeSyrnpelaTlns,21b. and 81b. each

— Thin or gray hair and bald heads, 
so displeasing to many people as marks 
of age, may be averted for a long time 
by using Hall’s Hair Renewer.

m a witness
He

without
farwith Don’t Build a House

— J. VanBuekirk, Bear River, 
writes : “I have great pleasure in tesli 
fy ing to the good effect which I hav< 
experienced through 
C. I have suffered from dyspepsia to 
its worst forms lor over twenty years. 
Have-oonsulted a number of physicians, 

was to put a man to preach in such a but could obtain no relief. Also tried a 
place. A man ought to preach all over, number of patent medicines with the 
from head to foot; like a child when he same effect, after which I commenced 
cries, he cries all over ; so should the to take K. D. C., and am happy to state 
preacher preach—throw hia whole self that I am almost perfectly well. I hope 
Into it ; but how can he when shut up in 
a box and almost extinguished.”

N. 8.,> Without getting cur price» for

Frames, Sashes, Doors, Balusters, 
Brackets, Gutters, Sheathing, 

Flooring, Ac., Ac.

rirat-rleae Work and rlglii Prleee.
Send for Pattern 8beet of Mouldings.

bethe use of K.t drunkard, 
feet, makes and

iwi'.ry ie mad*
*< In*, th* met or tne eye, 

fl-eli r--.it* -ml th 
-чиї fille the soul

bond
Hi.
«* mail* It

99 to 105 CITY ROAD,
ST. JOHN, N. В

and d|* ab ніші
wn to же-1 Hukop

tliat your great remedy may become 
universally known.”abandon forever

/'
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B. Y P U OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES OF CANADA. INTENSE SUFFERING! f

Mr. William Buchanan. 24 years engineer in the Cunfird ' 
Steamship Company's svrvicv, 8 S;. John's Rtxnl, K.rkdale. j 
LiverjKK>J, Eng., writes : " I suffered two years ч t ;i;;t>nv ir«>tn an 
affection in the head which si.\ physicians j rou.uinn <1 incurable. 

They Were divided in

Kf-w-luiiiHm passed at the mwnl < ‘ n.
Faction, Bridgetown. X. hJH

I I t)at wti express ink ibanke tkt" 
advisory cohimlttet' lor the well-tie- 
r «-loped plana leading to the organisa
tion of a Maritime 11 Y. І*. V 

1 liai we

"»M« •ual Hoc inly, 
mature ail view and imlefatigahlw 

labors, as also for ths inapiratiiwi but uf.
l. That we ripresa oar gratitude for 

the harm*ail 1 >• sentiment which 
ed in organisation.

1 і hat w ги «earnand ail p*-- 
local wotkerb to earnestly Study the 
méthode and advantages of this onward 
movement among the y« 
our churches 

ft That we nsiir 
<h*i for so richly hi 
И" “її litis net! 
many otg 

•1 That we has

K lor o. onllll

es press our lira 
Dr. Wilkins, the 1

ve of the loteroaUi
whether it w.is nvutv nvur і'г л < I the 
head or rheumatic a fleet a m і I (he brain, 
but all agreed that l couLl never rtr a it. 
In my paroxysms < f j .1 . л ' I rwo 

і sometime., three 1- 1 > 11 1 M me 
bed. When at deal:: .<down in

st. JACOBS
g |n opts of pplied to my head. It acted like magic. ' it saved mv

‘ALL RICH 7 ' 07. UAC033 OIL D!0 I ».**
1 Ui ell and heartv, uml have hail no return

our gratitude to 
raalng)nr yramg p**> 

ІНШІ; rraulliug In SO 
* sis similar u><«ir own 
sully approve of ths R.

people are

Л

Rhodes, Curry & Co.\ 1 1 >1 A no in • «s a nera
latlog a moveшиї

AMHERST, ГМ S.
Manufacturers and Build

. .,!■»,«*» KKKT.LCMRKH *»ГТ 1* -T <*
' ' L, SAW Ml LU 'HIM I » Mill

entering upon.
7. That we are glad 

trmal relatione win. th 
national Union.

A Thai we approve of the educational 
methods outlined by the general 
tar>. and recommrnd to all Young 
People's Societies of whatever name, 
especial!» the daily dev, *|.mal Bible 
reading and ths «mies of st wilts ш the 

of Christ
V That, sa far aa possible, 

recommend local societies to 
the^-suggration of the 
Union aa In optional rd 
the leisure reading qua 
Christ, end the weekly 
lug (ironil hence 
our d toll noil ve llapltol 
history, and also the 
course by pea

10. That we

re

in-

to carry mit
International 

onational work, 
toa on th. 
ex тім alum, giv- 

Ihe mlaaiooary work, 
principles and 

popular lecture 
- Ufa of Christ 

imapprtx'iate the great 
I* stance of etlunalliai for our I lap! let 
ywmg i-x.pie In the achoni* under the 
special supervision of .-11 <іеіи minathm 
lulbn.|».,.luo» u.l waaU .... U„ 
at tenth-і of our young 1»'.pie tu the 

of *-ir institutions at WoiMIlemerits of our institutions 1
I HI. Martina, and also 

•tin «4* to their support
II That we appreciate U.« 

the Матка..*к
I » »P<
the inlerveto r
make the Mss
( >UMi

c
. uit.wi 1
in dvUgVi HAi -I^TÎAOS

Barlsy M * » h.
M»»kro£

Tua our local organ, and the 1 
iVwpir • f -low our sennalgjjMi 
publication of ofliréai reports 

V- That we hear with pleas 
the World's hair t.

ПІ RK I1A KI > Y МЛ.'-ІІ
r - ..НІ it., K.,dIÎ0 GRANVILLE ST

HALIFAX, N. s
« Always Ahead ' N01 You ILve It '

0*T IT AT ONCE ■

NO OLD PEOPLE IN IT I ONLY 
YOUNG PEOPLE S SOCIETIES

‘to at w tanrr -attar.days, but regret that up to this lime j 
< чиєї succeaa has not favored the imiva ;

illtoti 1
*4
merit I,, suppress the sal 
cants , and we would re sfflra 
vieil, *1 that this I allure le to he dept, wed 
and exprres the ram rat buf* that mesa 
urra may still be fraiwl h, make the Kt 
poaition, by I be rebuke - f tills foe » 
aoclel. worthy ,4 the great sge in whlcl

We would also call atlmtbei to the 
resolution unanimously adopte 
late Baptist ('onvend,m held at Hiklgn 
town "Your, committee api-inted to 
onuaider what re»* <nilion shah Ь»- giveif* 
by the Outivrntinn to tiie Baptist Young 
1‘eopie's I niun uf the Maritime l‘ivy 
Inore I «eg to гг|мігі sa follows 'Thgt tbr 
< oiiveiilt.-i approves of the otganlssUoU 
and heartily commends it to the con 
sidération and fostering 
elm retire, and would urge that all 
young people, whether formed Into sc 
vieilrs or not, ti) pursue the daily de
votional readings and the studies in the 
life of Christ as outlined by the 
national Union.' *'

u. ». c. Cw
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with Іменіиіііое by H«v Joxa In milur, father of 
0. It Пригне,.,, Nnmeroea lUiielratlno».
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whei Bee lore end other WHAT'S TH* MATTKB WITH WK

CURRIE & HOWARD,
FURNITURE

Granite Library, 60 vols.J. 8. Goloknktkin, commercial travel
ler, Montreal, ljue., writes : “This is to 
eertify that I have been su tiering in the 
extreme with that terrible die 
known aa dyspepsia, having p<tlpiia!ion 
"/ the Kmrt, yrnU nrrrouenett, headache 
and gloom y lorbodtngi and life termed a 
burden to me. / tried man y doctor t, but 
they /ailed to effect a cure for me. I got 
so bad that 1 could not attend to my 
b usinées and had to leave the road and 
go home. On my return from Montreal 
u> Antigonish, N. 8., I was induced by a 
friend (Mr. Wallace, druggist of the 
above place) to try K. D. C. 
thought it was like all other dyspeptic 
cures, but with Mr. Wallace’s assurance 
that it would do me good, I decided 
try it, and I am* thankful to state to 
dyspeptic world that I had not finished 
one package of that valuable K. D. C. 
before 1 ten like a new man. My motive 
in’ making this statement is not to in
crease your business, as I have no inter
est in it whatever, but in the hope that 
I nfay attract some sufferer Irom this 
dread disease and thereby that they may 
without delay secure a package of K.

the benefit that it is so

UST IT AT OSCE.
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A4HERVI, » a
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NEW GOODSI). 0. and reap 
sure to give.”
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27 King Street.
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Xx Scarf), Pongeee, Bracea. french Krvr*. R«« 
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— “Thou hast been faithful over a few— inou nasi been lanniut over a tew 
things ; I will make thee ruler over 
many things.” From all humblest 
positions men and women who accept 

and use them as a means
is WELL-SUITEI) for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph D., LL. D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

1 positions, and use them aa a means 
owing what good work they can do. 
0 up higher, are able to command 
icst conditions for their labor. Thehappiest conditions 

most menial duties 
spirit and with rig 
menial in their 
stepping
that" and the 

Advocate.

— Sufferers from 
themselves to blam 
the wonderful

IK STOCK:

right
ht motiv 
nature, and become 

greatness. “ Who 
as for Thy laws makes 

action fine.”—CAmtion

ve, cease to be

stones to
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OHIO, T*rweewtb ( e., s. a

Is Sited with
quality Fo! 
ing low pricesorgan of

abused stomach - $1.25.healthy action.
1.45.My mother was ви tiering with 

dropsy and failing fast, but on taking 
one bottle of В. В. B. she became quite 
well.” , Mi* L. Taxlob,

177 Jamieson Are., Torontq^Ont:

— “A stitch Jrfrume, 
bottle of Puttier's Emi

1.65.
1.75.

Also HOT WATER BOTTLES. TUBING,
end all other Rubber Goods equally low.

Take a

time, u well 
у and bye.

Ї8Ш & CO,, St. John, H. B. OINTMENT, «too 
m Мхіш Cars, ssl

SKODA**Fifty 
much su

Great German ■ 
RMStCssswtisnsO 1

HPfaplet.B
Г* OS. tubes In

Minard's Uniment relieves Neuralgia.
Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose, 

and Rubber Goods of all kinds.
It by miuttr. 
cartons 50 eta

I

\
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Churches K Choirs.
Mile Voles Choir.

Vomplled by L 6 *1

Voice In Prilee.
Dtrwloe, Vale •iraell, Musical 

Huloa, duett and trios are In, lu,led In lb* S*

Choice Sscrtd Dusts.
Heavy paper, ft. SO ear rod duals

Choice 8icred Solos.
.j.M sanfs. IM ps-*a l eper

EMERSON 8 CHOICE ANTHEMS
* " ps-es $1, prepaid, or s* P«Â des , aot 1*1 

Mr Fmaroon's choirs of all th. anil./ms 
published One hall is It, HptuiaiV /

АікЙЕМВEMERSON S EASY
«• selections «■ cents, prepaid, or |7 to par draws,

EMERSON 8 ANTHEMS of PRAISE
IM pages $1, prepaid, or $S per doses, not prepaid 

Th* heel original end salaried anthems, 
entirely new arrenglro.nl»

PERKINS EASY ANTHEMS
or $« per dosen. not prepaidlujpagaa $1, pro 

84 easy anlheme,

LA US DEO.
By Arthur ilenehaw

ÿ" per dosen, not prepaid 
60 hymn anthems, motels, trios, Те lieu ms, i 

tances, tunas, etc., lor quartets and choruses JGate’s M ali Selected AbI
H. Gabriel IM pages

mailed for $1

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY.
41S-443 WASmnotoe NrnasT, Bosnie, Maaa

To the Heir», Enscsslern, tilmlul.lrs-

•■a Mary A. 4'ossnolly . aud all eUsorw

a of Blrhard C. M
widow, and la Jaba M

T IIКНКПТ OIV^K YOV KUTIC1 that in «kfautt 

1 of payment of certain mortgeaa money» < 
to me by virtue of the Indenture ..r Mori ease .«ecu 
tod by Richard V. Knoa and bit wife and Juhnltnea, 
banting data lha twenty eighth day of No.eoibur, 
A. X> IWT, and th# other Indenture of Mortgage 
exeentod by aald Jobe Kaui and Mary A. ( oaaolly 
hearing data the fourteenth day of Jane, A It. law, 
I shall, on Maint day, the tweaty aiath day of OMa 
bar neat, at twetee o'clock аогац at CbnbU'e I"
In I'rlnea William Hlroel, la tbei llyaf 
In the City and I'onnly of Salai John,
•air of the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed In aald two ludeataroa of Mortge*#, la 
c seen lion of the power, thereby roe|wctl..ly wee tod 
In me Hated 111. thirty Пrot day ol A ugitol. A It

mai.vina w. Watte*»iSsT*
A. II DsMlbL.

SolHtor fas

To Aleisnder Me

by eirtae of the Indenture of Mortgage executed by 
you, bearing data the twenty second day of 
bee, A. I). IBM, 1 shall, on Helurday, the Afth day 
of Nueember neat, at lweir* o'clock noua, al l'hubb'e 
Vont*. In Prince William Mtreat, la Ihd City of 
Saint John, In the C4lr and I'onnly of Sntnl John, 
proceed to a sale of the lande and promisee mentioned 
and described In said I mien 
powers thereby vested In ms

Dated the twenty-third day of May, A I) 1*1 
K А. М0ІКТОЯН

A. II. IKMiu,
Hoi tel tor ft* Mortgagee

II. Heary Nu 
II, aad nil nth

BY give you aoltce that In defatùl of pay

of oertala asortgaga moneye*owing to ma,1

“How are you?" 
“Nicely. Thank You.” 
"Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

WWd wn wm секто*."
Give thanki for Its discevww. *1 

docs not make yon sick fh
That it

Give than is. That it Is three times as 
•Ecadbus aa the old-fashioned 
cod Ever oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
Consumption, Scrofula, 

'ronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds. 

Besureyougetthc genuine in Sain 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 

and іi.oo.
SCOTT & ROWNE. Belleville.

for
5У,

У * •

ALL MIBACLK8 DO NOT OCCUR AT 
HAlllILTON.

The whole town of Cilamie, Ont.,
by the application of MINARD'S LINIMKNT 

to a partially paralysed arm, that equals anything 
that has transpired at Hamilton.

R. W. Нашивок.

DIAB S FLOUR.
Alto Gluten 

CNRIVA
Circulars ami
Write Farwell A Rt

/»''.)‘cr>rі'уСЗу CryttaU.

n^.ujbÜ

MEREELY 4 COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS,

For Churches. Schools, etc.. aieo CUudce 
and Deals. For more than half a century 
noted for superiority over all*

/4К BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
ЛШІсШТїІлївЖ “bells
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3
і

>er 21 September 21.

Sabbath School. hey "did h<>< hear the voi 
ia mrani is oirarly that thrv 

not Iimr thti word»—could aUnv-h no 
niraning to thn sounds which for Haul 
biinenll hwi no profound a sigeifle 

8 And when hie 
Probably after some 
man. Saw nothing. 
blind. Haul does n< 
ever recov

^IV. Three

"i,ithat th 
Whm IIND BIBLE LESSONS.

eyee w ere ofvnal. 
Interval. Saw no 

He wm totally 
lui dors not epffrar to have 
rretl hie sight аж before, if, м 
tk, his ‘ thorn in the Arab" wm

Day/ ok D
it. V, He wai three daye 

eight. The blindness of Haul wss no 
doubt mercifully intrndrd by Provi
dence to compel him to attend withe 
distraction to the great matters wt 
had been placed b« lore him. The state 
of his mind may be gathered from the 
fact that he took no food 
ing that interval. And versed м he wm 
in the Bible, he could, even in bis blind 

, search the Scriptures,
Holy St>

périment
orting to 
ich have

old stan-

imply to 
ul health. 
Scrofula,

ГОГЕТН ЦГАЕТКК.

tm niKS IN ACTS or THE AFOKTUCB.
(Goodensed hum Paloubat's Helen Ns

Lesson I. October 2. Acts 9: 1: 20. think, his " 
ble with his

SAUL OF TARS Пі CONVERTED. Dakkmsn. and
Without

GOLD** TEXT.

“Except a man be horn again he can
not see the kingdom of Ood.”—John Я : Я.

EXPLANATORY. which

Use 1. BaUI., WHO Ih CALLKI) PAÜ1-—His 
l-u-ente were Jews of the tril>e of Benia
min. They were Pharisees and “He
brews of the Hebrews," i. e., they could 
trace their descent in the direct line 
from Abraham, and were strict in their 
adherence to the Jewish laws and tradi- 
ditione (Phil. 3: fi). His father wm a 
I toman citisen (Acta 22 : 28), poeaeaaing 
the peculiar rignts of citisens, probably 
aa a reward for distinguished services to 
rite Homan state. Paul wm born at 
Tarsus, the chief city of Cilicia, in Aaia 
Minor, protiably about the vear a. n. 2. 
Here could be obtahud the beat secular 
learning of the age. He wm educated 
in piety at home, and in the law and 
traditions under Jewish rebbta. He wm 
taught the trade of tent-making, the 
material being either dlicium, a cloth 
made of the long and beautiful goat’s 
kurir, for which Cilicia wm noted, or 
skins of animals, so that “Chrysostom 
calls Paul at one time a tenl-etitcher, and 
at another a leather-cutler.” At about 
10 years of age he was sent to Jerus
alem, where be studied the Bible, Ro
man law, and the Greek literature.

11 Opvwuto тш Truth with all
Hit- MIGHT.—L And. “Hut,” aa in Rev. 
Ver., in contrast with the missionary 
seal of Philip, who wm preaching the 
gospel of love, while Sauf teas yet breath
ing out threateninge, etc.

2. Ami desired of him Irttcm, consti
tuting hie transport and his "authority 
and commission ” (2<> : 12). The high 
print issued them with the authority of 
the Sanhedrim (20 : 82). To Damascut. 
The oldest city in the world. Situated 
about 1-Ю miles north-eMt of Jerusalem. 
According to Jewish tradition, it wm 
built by Us, the great-grandson of Noah. 
In St. Paul’s time it must have had a 
large population.

what authority had the High 
Priests over the people in Damascus ? 
(1) All Jews, however remote their 
dwelling, acknowledge Jerusalem as the 
capital of their nation. (2) The Ro

ans, at leMt up to this period,-never 
disturbed the Jews in the exercise of 
their religion, but often protected them 
from the interference of others ; thus 

high priest and elders of the Holy 
City exercised the same sort of spiritual 
supremacy over the synagogues of the 
adjacent countries, aa the pope and car
dinals have since assumed over the 
churches in connection with Rome. 
the synagogues, as holding the local au
thority. There were a number of them 
in Damascus. If he found any of thif 
way. Rev. Ver., The Way. The name 
“the Way"

be gathered from
or drink dur-AYKR*8

ro portion,

rchM out 
J and ei-

M
in and, under 

Holy Spirit, was en- 
discern the whole 
doctrine in its ful-

the guidance of tiie 
abltd clear
scheme of Con___
neee and truth. 

What wah th

bristle n

k Charge wrought 
by ні» Conversion 7 Before 

«inversion he wm sincere, moral, re
ligious. Were not these enough f The 
change wm . (1) Before conversion he 
wm sincerely wrong, now he is sincerely 
right ; before, he was only partially ein- 
oere. not seeking the whole truth before 
all things ; now his sincerity wm cxim- 
plete. Much the same ia true of his re
ligion. (2) Before conversion he wm 
moral, but it was self-righteousness, 
proud and formal. Now henad morali
ty transformed by love to God and man, 
which is the only true morality. (3) 
By conversion he became humble, trust
ful, repentant, and hie sins were for
given. (4) By conversion the whole 
purpose wnd aim of hie life wm changed.

V. The Way into thk Light. 10. 
And (Now) there woe a certain disciple -if 
Damascus named Anonmi. Of this dis
ciple we have no further mention in 
Holy Writ except in chap. 22: 12, where 
St. Paul deicribte him м a "devout man 
according to the law, having a good re
port of all the Jews which dwelt ” at 
Ьатмсиа.

s
ilia

Stic.
the House

: is known 
istruments. 
the House 
:s (as some 
>wn if they 
trument is 
s at actual 
always the 
quality and

11. The street whjeh і 
the time when the « 

the Acts look place, the 
fare of D 
“Straight," і 
a direct tin

is called Straight. 
events related in 

main thorough- 
called

In
amascus wm the street 

so called from its 
.e from the еміет to 

western gate. It wm a mile long, it wm 
a hundred feet wide, and divided by 
Corinthian columns into three avenues. 
At present it is “a narrow thoroughfare, 
inclosed on either side by bare unaight- 

It is remarkably strajghvin 
parts as well as narrow. Tarsus. 
capital of Cilicia, on the river 

Cydnus, described by Xenophon м great 
and flourishing. For, behold, he yrayeth. 
This fact of Saul’s praying seeing men
tioned by the Lord to reassure Лпапім. 
As a strict Pharisee ( Phil. :? : ti), Saul 
had doubtless often prayed or said his 
prayers. But now he really prays.

15. A chosen vessel. A selected instru
ment, ». e. selected by God, aud for the 
purpose indicated in the remainder of 
the sentence. One of the clearest intel
lects that ever glowed in a hu 
frame changed hands that day. 
this experience that led Pa 
deeply the divine side of 
God chose him befo 
Unto Me. Not only 
prepared for Me and devoted to Me. To 
bear My name; ». e. make known His 
nature," character and work. Before the 
Gentiles.
to the Gentiles.
Agrippa II. and 
Civaarea, м the Emperor Nero at Rome, 
the Ro

ninnil)

strict com- 
ve built up 
t the largest 
n trades In

ly walls 

The

rial diploma 
Exhibition 
of Pianos, 

ing, Knabe, 
n & Risch,

OMA
e Piano line.

ul ti) feel sosoon became a distinctive 
of the Christian religion. 

her they were men or women. The 
of the Apostles continually такеє 

prominent the faith, ministry, and wit 
iiess-bearing of Christian women ; and 
we know from heathen м well м from 
early Christian writers, that the lives of 
Christian women bore noble testimony 
to the faith of Jesus.

lionSS
ore he chose God. 
chosen by Me, butActs

NSON,
STREET,

- N. S.
He became the great apoatle 

And kings. King 
tjueen Bernice atUL His Conversion. — 3. As he 

journeyed. The distance from Jerusalem 
to Damascus ia 140 miles, and would 
occupy Haul five or aix days. There is 
little doubt that he rode on horseback, 
m usually represented, and hie "follow 

mounted,
a caravan oflthe present day.” 

lenly (about noon, 22, ♦>) there shined 
round about him a light from heaven. 
The tight wm "above the brightness of 
the SUIl” (20; 18). 
an еміет eun is of itself exceedingly 
bright, and the hour wm chosen, we can
not doubt, in order that "the glory” of 
thto heaven-sent light should not be 
««founded with any natural phen-

u voice saying, і 
(20. 14). In aC

iman governors Sergius Paulite, 
o, Felix, and Featus. Aral the chil

dren of Israel. It wm Paul’s custom 
fir si, we know, ever to tell the story of 
the redemption to the children of Israel 
in every city where the 
gogue or congregation 
people.

li. And Ananias went his way, Irom 
his house to the house of JudM, where 
Buui wm. Brother SauL Showing: that 
he believed in the revelation made to 
him, and accepted Haul as a fellow-dis
ci pie. That appeared unto thee in the 
way at thou earnest. Showing that Saul 
actually saw Jesus. Sight . . . Holy 
Ohost. He brought two neat gifts,— 
right, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
The receiving oi eight wm to him a proof 
that he had received the power ol the 
Spirit, the extraordinary gifts and quali
fications needful for his work.

18. There Jell from his eyes as it had 
been scales. “He experienced the sensa
tion as if there had fallen something 
tike scales from his eyes. . . . The 
blindness wm an emblem of the dark, 
ness and prejudice which before veiled 
hie eyes ; and the falling off of the 
represented the clearer views of divine 
truths which he should afterwards re
ceive." ІГая baptised. Great honor was 
here placed upon the sacrament of bap
tism, inasmuch as not even Saul, who 
had seen the Ixml in special revelation, 
and wm an elect vessel, wm permitted to 
dispense with this, the Lord’s appointed 
way of admission into His churcn.

VL The Young Convert at Work. 
Vers. 19,20. Note the suggestive stages 
in Paul’s convention : (1) a sudden 
providence ; (2) producing conviction of 
sin; (3) a desire toknpw duty : (4) help 
from Christian friends ; (5) filled with 
the Holy Ghost ; (6) 
in baptism ; (7) testif;

їПдадь; Galti

tike
were some pre wm a gyna- 

of the chosenfactual. )
adache, 
igestion, 
ders and 
nents.
the World.

The midday glare of

4. And heard 
Hebrew tongue 
accounts the name Haul here is a trans
literation of the Hebrew way ol spelling 
Haul, Saoul, while in ever)1 other case 
the Greek from Saulo« is used. Saul, 
Haul, repeated for етрЬмії. Why per-, 
secedesl thou Met Christ speaks of 
Himself m 
"in all the a 
riMlcted” (Isa. 68 
©th them, touch 
eye ” (Zech. 2 : 8).

6. And the 
Note that Jt

swssssasvinr

ADA
persecuted by Saul, because 
miction of His people He to 

: 9), and “whosotouch- 
eth the apple of Hie

ling Co.
ITREAL,

Lord said, I am Jesus. 
presents Himself to,

id Sceau o» ras

Saul in His loving name м 
and helper, even though Saul wm perse
cuting Him. It is hard, etc. These 
words (and the first clause of ver. 6) are 
rightly omitted from the Revised Ver
sion. But they belong to the story, for 
Paul himself utters them in 26: 14. To 
kick against the pricks, ». e. goads. The 
ox, being driven from behind, not, as 
with us, Irom the side, would strike 
against the goad, if it resisted by kick
ing. This was a common Greek proverb, 
expressive of the impotent rage which 
hurts itself instead ot its object, and is 
found in .Kechylus, Euripides, and Pin-

ty end Parity.
and Newest and But 
icd anywhere.

A confessing Christ 
from his ex-Ich can be mads.

perience ; (8) increMing in strength.
19. When he had received meat, i. e. 

food. The three days’ fast (ver. 9) and 
the intense inward conflict had obviously 
brought about a statue of extreme pros
tration. He was strengthened. His physi
cal condition wm attended to. So God

D, dar.
6. Trembling and astonished. Th 

words should be wh 
He now sees in the 
his Lord and Master. 
have me to do t The question implies that 
he ia ready to obey, but does not k 
what is required of him 
for guidance. Arise аги

oily omitted. Lord. 
і despised Naaarene 

ІГЛаІ wilt Thou

fed Elijah when he was desponding.
20. Straightway, immediately. Preach

ed (proclaimed) Christ (Rev. Ver. Jesus), 
tn the synagogues. He gave his religious 
experience, testifying to what Jesus had 
done for him. The change in such a 
man must have had marvellous power in 
leading others to Christ, and his promi
nence as a Jew must have led many to 
hear him. As a Jewish rabbi he would 
have easy access to the synagogues. 
Preached Christ . . . that He is the Son 
of God. The best manuscript» have 
here Jesus instead of Christ. And the 
difference is not merely verbal. What 
Saul preached wm, not the doctrine that 
the Jewish Messiah wm the Son of God, 
but the fact that Jesus of Naxareth was 
the Son of God and the long-promised 
Messiah, "the very Christ” (ver. 22).

. He is waiting 
for guidance. Arise and go into the city 
(Damascus), and it shall be told thee, etc. 

not yet prepared for 
l of his duty. 1

thoughts and purposes to 
clear, for nis decisions 

is step by step. 
. . .stood speech-

mi in 26 : 14, that all 
But stood here is not

і and hall Barrel*.

the ШІ 
t takes time

He was
revelation 
for the new 
become calm and clear, 
to mature. God leads us 

7. The men with him . 
leu. This at first seems 
with Paul’s statem 
fell to the earth.

Tine,lib. and 81b. each

a House
Dors, Balusters, 
s, Sheathing, 
ic., 4c.
and right Priera.
it of Moulding».

3*

•poken in оррмі
moving on. They came to a full stop. 
They aid not move. Or Le win’s view 
may be correct, that all were first struck 
down by the light ; but though Paul lay 
blind till commanded to rue, the rest
would at once atari to their feet, і__1
would stand in am aie. Hearing a voice 
(the sound), but seeing no man. We are 
told by 84. Радії himself (chap. 22:9)

falling, but to 
to a full atop. 
Le win’s view

tion to fl
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September SISeptember 81MBSSENOBH AND VISITOR4
BO early hoar In lb* church. Srrvior* 
had been arranged lor in the Baptist 
Presbyterian end Methodist churches of 
the town, and also In esterai outlying 
district». The Holy Spirit wee gracious 
ly present to aeeiet the «peakere and the 
hearers. Mach wee enjoyed by the 
assembled believers, and eome were led 
to enter upon a -Christian life who had 
hitherto neglected this all important 
privilege.

Meet earnest prayers were offered in 
behalf of Bro. Haverstock and this dear 
people by whom the association was so 
kindly entertained.

Dakota Lettslets Euak, who baa lust ouens hue her 
native Germany to take the leading
puaitim as teacher on the piano, de
lighted the

some classic selections.
The building committee is composed 

of Dr. Sawyer, C. B Whidden, A. P. 
«hand, and J. W. Bigelow, secretary to 
the committee.

Calhoun's thuuaand dollar gift He said 
that he envied the teachers the privileges 
of this year.

Jaa. Rourke, M. P. P., said that it wae 
not wonderful that an undertaking of 
such magnitude should have been at
tended with difficulties. He had always 
believed in the future of the institution.

J. 8. Titus, Esq., “who has stood by 
the school like a rock," spoke a few 
hearty words. He said that while from 
the first he had been interested in the 
school, through its trials he had grown 
to love it

Rev. Mr. Lockwood, of Boston, after 
extending congratulations, urged the 
students to remember the Christ in 
whom are found all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge. After a few 
words from Pastor Williams, emphasis
ing the thought “The Lord hath done 
great things for us, whereof "We are glad," 
the benediction was pronounced, and the 
successful “opening exercises" were 
completed. St, Martins is gaining every 
week, and the bleesed part of it is that 
the special providences continue.

far the use «if Studtete and a fin*Let every Hi pliai, too, keep a warm 
place in bis heart for Christian eduoa studio, 
tion, or make one. Of all people in the gymnasium, boiler rooms, ato. it is 
world we have moat to gain and nothing a handsome, well finished building 
to frar from the advance of knowledge reflecting greet credit on the arc hi 
The Reformation wae preceded by a re- tact, J. C. Dumarfeq, and on Mr. Back 
viv.l cl learning, and a soul saturated with, foreman of Rhodes, Curry A Ou. 
with troth, undivorced from Ood and oumracton The sanitary arrange- 
revelation, is on the road leading to Him menu of the building be considered 
who is th.-Lightof the world. It seems complete. Dr. Sawyw had been unre- 
aJnnwt needless to add that all our mem milting in his oversight and attention, 
benhip should arouse themselves to see (At this point some one proposed that 
tin- sign* of the times, and hear the three cherts be given to Rev. Dr. 8ew- 
v< iow that come over the sea, giving yer, which wm enthusiastically done.) 
sseurauce that the time has come when The building cost 127,000. The aooonv 
alt people are waiting for Hie law, and modation is now sufficient for one bun- 
all nattiHW are riwdy Uj receive the mm- dred and twenty etudenU. While the 

the single hundred debt is large the history of the past 
twelve years encouraged us to expect 
the growth of the schools to warrant the 
investment. A boarding-house is ne
cessary for thé young ladies attending

Rev. A. Cohoon spoke of the generous 
provision the governors have made for 
education of young women. In addition 
to the $27,000 lor the building, $6,000 
had been paid for the land and buildings 
thereon, making a total expenditure of 
$33,000. The etudenU and their friends 
should show their appreciation of these 
provisions by advertising the school and 
supporting it. The Governors had re
quired courage to meet the requirements. 
He asked for additional annuel subscrip
tions to the value of $300. They de
sired to reduce the debt by $2,000 a 
year. He thought $1,000 of this should 
be contributed by the women. They 
had reason to hope the women would 
help. The responses of the people for 
this work bad been cordial to an unusu-

Messenger and Visitor.

this wltSilw tfclrly S»J*. •

The basement ostial ns lbs Hines the last letter fry 
siro Visit 

Association and (Bate Ом 
held their meetings. Th. 
with the church at Crystal 
and commodious ohurth 
the latter we had the huno

thebly by her rendition
el

Omt'K вИ»КЖ*АІ* ST. rr JOB*, * »•

«.. W.M.WH*, »■■■— o» eel
> ing in the .'ily of Grafton

lugs were largely attend!
The Opening at 8t Martin»0

On Thursday evenin^he 16th, there 
was nowhere in these provinces a happier, 
more enthusiastic saeembly than that 
which was composed of the students and 
friends of 8t. Martins Seminary. Last 
December it was their privilege to cele
brate, at a veritable “jubilee," the com
pletion of the $15,000 subscription list. 
During the summer Dr. deBloia has 
succeeded in making some meet impot
ent additions to the teaching staff. It 

seemed that there only needed to be" 
added to these successes a gratifying at
tendance at the opening of the school. 
This satisfaction was granted, and the 
throng that packed the Assembly Hall 
on Thursday evening was ready to re-

enthnaiastic. 
hitherto met In October 
thought a better attendar 
secured from among the 
munity, and also of our ; 
by having it in July. Th- 
proved a success, as the в 
pronounced the best we e 
programmes of both the as 
the convention were wis 
and the exercises were s 
and lasting good must be t 
the convention we had 
thirty of our ministerial b: 
state, including s numbe 
who are spending their * 
mission churches in the st 
tens from the churches res 
ciation showed s health; 
ligious life with many of 
and quite » quickening 
ment and large additions 
bens with some of them.

A number of new churc 
formed during the year, e 
gratifying progress was 
good work. At the oonve 
with us a number of bre 
distance, that added much ' 
and profit of the gathering

Dr. W. M. Heigh, of Chi 
tendent of missions over 
the states, including Nortl 
with us, contributing 1st 
eloquent utterances and 1 
eels, to the benefit of the r

Dr. Ira M. Price, late pro 
gen Park, and now profese 
new university, was by i 
tion with us, and oontribu 
lectures and addresses thi 
enjoyed by the pastors i 
generally. His address on 
now as compared with a Ï 
ago,” his survey of the 1 
phedes, his racy talk on 
Christian and his Bible, 
his characterising of the 
as seen from a layman’s eta 
all, not only intereating і 
prove very helpful.

Our convention here ha 
attitude and formed a ne 
the Board of the Home M 
by entering into a plan ol 
by which it will, througl 
committee, take a share o 
bility of arranging the v 
v id ing the means to oafrj 
In the state. The oonvsn 
raise a certain amount 
the Home Mission Board 
that by a given amount, 
eionaries are responsible 
both boards. This year tl 
raised the sum of $1,11 
pledged itself to raise nex' 
$1,500. Our churches tl 
state are also much intere 
missions, and mean to try 
ing this centennial year < 
•ions about $700 towards 
million by the whole Uni

Rev. Frank Peterson, th< 
for the American Union 
and contributed greatly U 
in foreign missions. We 
three returned missionarie 
had spent some years in 
in Madagascar, and one 
lately returned, to recruit 
Baputla, Telugu Mission,

The Ladies’ Mission Cir 
home and foreign misaioi 
interesting sessions in a 
our convention. The wo 
by the sisters is, this yet 
healthy and hopeful ca 
has been hitherto.

The usual political fern 
Is working vigorously L 
approaching election, 
though prohibition will b 
but if temperance people 
and faithful we anticipate 
no evil results to the ca 
tion, as the good effects 
apparent everywhere, n. 
poor enforcement of th. 
quarters and the deepen 
anti-prohibitionists to mi 
failure.

The country is rejoicit 
ponement of the arrivai 
This year till this di 
been no frost in the Red 
and none to damage rroj 
part of the state. More t 
of the crops are now cut, i 
of them ripened beyon* 
frost. The wheat is not a 
year, but with favorabl 
be better cared foe and w 
whole as good returns 
Till within the last fei 
have Іммп wet and cold,

will Ire mm* *» eS ri I
mosday morning

The ‘closing session was held. The 
discussion of a resolution recommend
ing the young people’s movement oc
cupied the most of this meeting. Dif
ferent views were expressed in a most 
kindly, Christian spirit, and while all 
could not agree in the several details of 
the movement, yet all were anxious 
that the best thing possible be done for 
the young members of our churches 
and communities.

The reports from the several districts 
were heard, and the best methods of 
collecting funds for denominational 
work were considered and planned for. 
The -necessary routine business was at
tended to, and the association adjourned 
to meet with the church at Great Vil
lage next year.

Several things worthy of particular 
mention contributed to the success of 
our Eastern Association this year. The 
1’ugwssh church and its pastor had 
carefully prepared and earnestly prayed 
for the divine blessing on the gathering. 
The delegations of the churches came 
up with the purpose of learning the 
will of the Lord and of doing it. The 
moderator not only kept the business 
well in hand, but he planned wisely for 
the fullest exercise of the spirit of our 
holy religion in all this work. In the 
closing hymn, "Blest be the tie that 
binds our hearts in purest love," sung 
with unusual pathos, the spirit of this 
gathering of the Lord’s people wss ap
propriately voiced.

t
Insage of life 

years of missionary endeavor so much 
lise been done that all hearts and bands, 
ever touched by grace divine, must have 
every needed persuasive and argument 
V. n-ni-w, and redouble so far as possible, 
all іi»st efforts to give the gospel to all

According to the amount of money 
*y4tSvelmieed, theresujta "id all depert- 
mente of our work are very gratifying. 
What is true of American Baptist mis
sionary work in India, namely, that a 
dollar spent shows rpore results than 
the same amount spent by other de
nominations, is parti allуЛгие among us 
here in our denominational enterprises. 
The amount of work done few the money 
is so large as to fill our hearts with 
gratitude, and such as could not be sc- 
coraplikhed save by a large measure of 
self-denial on the part of our pasUits, 
missionaries, teachers, professors and 
other Christian helpers. To this same 
self-sacrificing spirit we appeal again 
that no curtailment of any good work 
may appear, and to our more than two 
score thousand members we would plea* 
for more liberal giving that Any poorly 
remunerated laborers ma 

vided for, l 
all our work worthy of

we wees We

Messenger md Visitor.
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X. X*0W WHAT T
N. 8. Eastern Association.Our Convention and’ all our associa

tions, save one, for the current ecclesias
tical year have been held. The various 
objects of out denominational charge 
have been consider* d. Reports have 
shown tlie work done and the financial 
standing of each inter#si. Forecasts 
have born made, and estimates given of

Dr.. deBlois, who presided, gave each 
speaker an appropriate introduction, but 
first made an address containing words of 
greeting, gratitude and hope. In speak
ing pf the peat, he referred in fitting 
terms to the abiding work of Dr. Hop
per, the late principal. In regard to the 
present he called attention to the plans 
for a summer school, and also to the fact 
that the directors have decided to finish 
at once the upper flat of the buildi 
This baa been made possible by 
kindness of a gentleman in 8t. John, 
who has placed an unencumbered pro
perty at the disposal of the board, to be 
used as security while the necessary 
amount is being raised. Dr. deBlois 
called attention to the additions to the 
staff, speaking especially of Miss Tucker, 
Miss Fitch and Mr. Chapman. He 
stated that the new "shorthand and type
writing” department was already popu
lar, Miss I'y having already about a 
dosen pupils. The especial provision 
for the teaching of etiquette was a some
what new thing in these provinces. He 
believed it was much needed and would 
prove of great benefit He felt much 
gratified that the first day of the school 
year had brought an actual attendance 
of fifty-seven, forty of whom were 
boarders. The enrollment for the term 
would of course be considerably in ex
cess of this number. It was the pur
pose of the directors to ever keep the 
school at the front is to efficiency. It 
wss pleasing to see that the constituency 
was realizing this.

Dr. deBlois now introduced Miss 
Tucker, who told in a simple yet most 
impressive way how she happened to 
leave her New England school and home 
associations ft» 8t. Martins. Nothing 
wss further from her thought when Dr. 
deBlois first spoke to her in Boston, but 
when he told her something of the his
tory of the school and something of the 
purpose, that inspired those who were 
laboring for it, God so laid the matter 
upon her heart that she felt that if her 
presence would prove helpful at this 

0f crisis in our history, she could not re 
ST ’Bhe to come. Miss Tucker then be-

(Cootinned.)

SATURDAY MORNING.

The association sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. F. Parker, of Truro ; text, 
Acts 16: 9 ; subject, 
df Humanity." This was a missionary 
sermon of the right order—clear, logical, 
Scriptural.

The Circular Letter was read by Rev. 
H. B. Smith, of Springhill, who had pre
pared it. The subject wisely chosen was 
“The Influence of Church Members." 
So well pleased were the brethren with 
this paper that they were anxious that 
it be placed in tile hands of all our 
church members, -and asked for it a 
place in the ME88ENGER AND VISITOR.

A resolution was introduced by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, and passed moat heartily 
by the association, recording the very 
high appreciation of this body of the 
character and worth of the Rev. J. E. 
Goucher, who for many years has been 
the much honored and faithful pastor 
of the Prince street church, Truro, 
and a member of this association, but 
now removed to the pastorate of the 
Milton church, Yarmouth.

The Rev. Isa Wallace presented the 
report of committee on Systematic 
Beneficence. It was suggested, in the 
discussion of this paper, • that our 
churches contribute in the proportion 
named in the scale adopted at our last 
Convention as to "Offerings for denomi
national work.1'

"The True Vision

amounts needed ‘to successfully carry 
on and develop our various enterprise* 
in » way commensurate with thei r needs 
and our resource*. We now face soother 
year and are to write its history in deeds.

All the subjects for which out denom
ination appeal 
with varying degrees of emphasis to the 
Christian pulse and purse oi our mem
bership. That all are not equally inter- 
eetod in each, either as individuals or as 
churches, is not to be wondered at. 
Men are differently constituted, and for 
this reason the appeals of different ob
jects of benevolence find a varying 

And as churches are but

ng.
the

Prof. Keintead followed with an ad
dress on the “Purpose of the School,’’ 
notes of which may hereafter be fur
nished.*

Rev. J. J. Bakey, of Toronto, spoke of the 
provisions for ‘.education in Western 
( anada. They have only coeducation 
in the government system in Ontario. 
He expressed great pleasure in meeting 
the brethren here. As an alumnus of 
Toronto University, which has 1,000 
students, as an examiner in McMaster 
for years, and as president of the Alumni 
of MoMaster University, he was in a 
position to know something of the edu
cational work of the west, in which he was 
greatly interested. They have in On
tario 126
besides academies for boys, theological 
colleges, and ladies’ seminaries. The 
Baptists have s large influence. Their 
college is well equipped, has sjj-kxI staff 
of .professors, and is gaining 
The Ontario Baptists are indebted to 
the Maritime Provinces for ж numbe* of 
pastors and educators whose work proves 
the efficiency oÇ^Acadi» in the pAsL 
He congratulated Maritime Baptists on 
their faith, that seemed to go almost to 
the verge of recklessness. The loyalty 
to institutions here is remarkable and 
very inspiring. The movement in ad
vance to-day means a broader and richer 
life for the girls who will enjoy these 
privileges ; it means in every way the 
elevation of your home life, and so the 
deepening and widening of your church 
life ; it means the exercise of greater 
social power, and so the hastening 
the coming of the kingdom of Go3 
the earth. The educational work of 
Baptists of Canada is one of the prind-> 
pal means of bringing them together iq, 
sympathy and will tend to break down 
sectionalism. /

Mr. Baker’s remarks wese in fine tatiro 
thoughtful and well received. ^

A solo by Miss Bro' 
to the delight of the an 

Judge Chipman ex 
ure he had in witnessing the growth of 
these institutions, in which he had a 
life-long interest. He greatly admired 
the new building. He thought the com
mittee had done very well to keep with
in the estimates. He offered to be one 
of ten persons to give $30 a year for ten 
years to raise the $300 a year Mr. Co
hoon had asked for. The offer is open 
for thirty days. (Mr. Cohoon here 
stated that the judge had already sub
scribed $25 a year for ten years.)

Dr. Saunders spoke happily on the 
Manual Training Department and its 
educational’ and industrial value. The 
Baptists of Ontario have made this 
manual training work a success and we 
can do the same here. Charles E. 
Young has been the benefactor in this 
enterprise. Several courses of instruc
tion will be provided that will bring us 
into cl user touch with the people. This 
movement is popular and requests for 
assistance have been responded to with 
much enthusiasm.

Principal Oakes шаЯе announcements 
of donations received, and also of a 
prise ex ms is ting of a ticket to the Col
umbian Exposition and return, to the 
student who makes the beet record in 
this department during the year.

Dr. Hawyer pronounced the benedic

ts commend themselves

lie moreLenerously :
„argement

ability may speedily be witnessed

Opening Services at Wolfrille.

‘ofF!

response
aggregations of individuals, the same 
will be more or less true of them. This, 
however, forms no reason for indiffer
ence or neglect oi any interest that 
tends to promote the coming of Christ’s 
kingdom. The Christian should hold 
himself o

Thursday, the 15th insL, was a bright 
day in the history of Acadia Seminary. 
The new building was visited by a large 
number of friends, and services of much 

‘snggeetiveness were held.
The momi 

chapel in ,
Whidden, by appointment of the gover
nors, presided at the morning and after- 

ioas, and filled his office well.

SAbbath School Convention.

In accordance with a resolution passed 
at the last meeting of the Eastern N. B. 
Baptist Association, the committee ap
pointed to arrange lor a Sabbath-school 
convention met In Moncton, September 
13, where the tallowing arrangement was

The convention will be held with the 
1st Hillsboro church, October 5, 1892. 
The first session will open st 2 o'clock 
p. m. After the preliminary services 
the officers will be appointed, and then a 
paper will be read by Rev. W. H. War
ren ; subject, "Hie Ideal Sunday-school." 
This will be followed by discussion on 
the subject. The evening, session to 
open st 7A0 o’clock. Addresses 
papers) wili;be given bv Rev.
Heirs lead, on "The Ideal Teacher” ; Rev. 
C. E. Baker, "Duties and Qualifications 
of Superintendents ’’ ; Rev. W. B. Hin
son, “Relation of School to the Church”; 
Rev. A. F. Brown, "The Bible in the 
Sunday-school." Each subject to be 
open for discussion. Tuesday morning 
session opens st 9A0 o’clock. Ten minute 
addressee. Speakers and topics to be 
provided for at convention. Arrange
ments for other meetings to be made at 
the time of meeting.

Each school in the association is re
quested to send three delegatee. All 
officers and teachers are cordially in
vited to attend. 8. W. Kkirstkah,

Sec. of Com.

meeting was held in the 
seminary. Mr. C. B.thefor sacrifice and prayer 

objects, while it> is per- high schools, 8 universities,for all g
miseable, nay even imperative in some 
casts, that he should burn with irre-

Prayer was offered by Rev. P. A. McE wen 
of Windsor. Several hymns were sung, 
with Misé Dodge at the piano. Rev. J. 
J. Baker, of Toronto, r 
was followed by Rev 
who testified to his continued interest 
in these institutions and to his apprecia
tion of the advancement made in the 
range and quality of work done at pres
ent in comparison with that of twenty 
years ago. He is in sympathy with 
every effort to advance the educational 
and spiritual life of the work at Acadia.

Rev. Dr. Saunders read an able paper 
upon “The religious aspects of the work 
of the Seminary." This paper should 
be published in full in the Mkhuknokr 
and Visitor. Any outline will misre
present it. He said Christ is both Lord 
and God here. The aim has been bo 
employ teachers holding right views of 
life, who by their practical and personal 
influence should give a religious chara* - 
ter to the school. The results have been 
satisfactory. This school is known far 
and near as a Christian force. Its in
fluence is widely diffused. Recently a 
colored girl, educated here, appealed to 
the African Association for- help to the 
seminary, and these people, though 
poor, at once gave $10 for this purpose. 
(Cheers.) It is the Christian education 
received here that goes forth to bless our 
homes. To train young ladies intellec
tually and to leave them without the 
force of religious influence, is to leave 
them exposed to the currents of evil 
about them. Much good work in giving 
Bihlfc training has been done by the 
principals and teachers, and recent ac-

preasible desire for the promotion of 
one interest concerning which

God has touched his heart, and he must 
say, “this one thing I do." One idea, or 
one thing is enough for a man if it is 
big enough, but же all things in nature 
are related each to other, and as truth is 
one, es[hvtail у moral and religious 
truth, the sj>e< ialisl cannot withdraw 
himself without injury from related 
subjects. The followers of Christ must 
seek to follow in all paths trodden by 
the Master. The pastor must be inter
ested in missions, the missionary must 
be interested in education, the educa
tionist must b* interested in all social 
and moral reform, and our membership 
as a whole must intermeddle with all 
forms of Christian enterprise till the 
world is reclaimed for God.

ke-briefly, and 
. W. Bancroft,Л SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The association received to its mem
bership the church recently organised 
at Tidnish, and subsequently the hand 
of fellowship wim given by the moder
ator to Rev. X. H. Lavers, the pastor 
representing this new interest.

Rev. M. W. Brown presented the re
port of committee on Sabbath-schools. 
An interesting programme wae prepared 
by this committee for the discussion of 
this subject. Bro. A. K. Freeman, lie., 
gave an address on “Missions in our 
Sabbath-schools."
з At the request of our sisters, who 
were in session in another place at this 
hour, the discussion of this report was 
postponed, and the committee on De
nominational Literature, in which, we 
suppose, our sisters were not so deeply 
interested, was received through the 
Rev. C. H. Haverstock, the chairman. 
This report showed that the eye and 
heart of our Baptist brotherhood ii on 
this department of our work. That our 
distinctive tenets shall have full ex
pression, both by clearcut announce
ment and scriptural defence by our 
prem a» well a. by out pulpit», in 
order .to the right fulfilment of our mis
sion. is imperatively demanded. Our 
Book Room and the Messenger and 
Visitor came in for a good share of 
criticism and commendation 
discussion of this report some miscon
ceptions, quite harmful in their influ
ence, were removed.

The discussion of Sabbath - schools 
was resumed. Rev. H. A. Giffin gave 
an address on "Systematic giving in the 
Sabbath-schools." The Rev. W. F. 
Parker spoke to the theme of "Temper 
an ce in the Sabbath-school," and the 
Rev. A. H. Lavers) discussed the “Re
lation of Pastors to the Sabbath-school." 
Addresses on these several topics were 
also given by Sister Gunn, Bros. Bool, 
Keilor, and J. Walker.

This wss an interesting session, and 
although gn extension .of time wae 
given, all present felt that the thorough 
discussion of these several important 
themes demanded more time.

According to plane of the committee 
of arrangements, an educational meeting 
was held on

8

sought the students to always remember 
that she was anxious to help them in 

way, and so was interested, not 
qrjyUn their class work, hut in all that 

There will long 
lger in the memory of the audience 
e pleasing presence and earnest words 

was rendered I °f the new preceptress. No one won
dered any longer that the Wellesley 
(faculty have such confidence in Miss 
Tucker that they accept a pupil bear
ing a certificate from her without exact
ing the usual entrance examinations. 
All are rejoiced that this lady comes 
to us with-а purpose of becoming a 
factor in the future of

find a stimulus to 
Christian endeavor in our history the 
world over: Our record in civil and 
religious liberty, in misfdons, and in 

_ Christian learning is such as to excite 
us in the race to become worthy follow
ers of three who were pre-eminent in 
these departments.

The old prophet said to Israel. “En
large the place of thy tent 
mrni in all departments of our w 
should be the rail 
year. lu misai 
there has been a marked advance among 
us. New misaion stations have been se
cured and manned. New buildings Igave 
been erected for educational work, 
teaching staffs have been strengthened, 
and more students have been under in
struction than ever before. We have 
been enlarging our work, but wo have 
not yet reached the borders of onr pos
session. We must advance in all direc
tions, and ai we g і we must strengthen 
and secure ail "tine way of our onward 
march. We need to be careful that in 
broadening 
shallow, superficial, and an easy prey to 
de- ay. The temporal and spiritual wel
fare of our churches and misaion fields 
at home must be a first demand upon 
our aynqiathies, prajyra and benevo
lence. To overlook and neglect the work 
adjoining and opposite our own bouse 
can never be amended by interest in 
something beyond. We must conserve 
orniripetal as wedl as centrifugals force 
in **ir effort#

As Baptists

Last week our Free Baptist breth
ren of Nova Scotia met In their annual 
conference at Argyle. The attendance 
at the meetings wss large and the report 
of the year’s work is said to compare 
very favorably with that of other years. 
There have been added to the churches 
by baptism 98, and by letter 21, the 
total membership at present being 8,659. 
The amount raised by the churches for 
all purposes daring the year was $12,890. 
The number of Sunday-schools is 87 ; 
teachers, 252; scholars, 2,275; moneys 
raised by Sunday-schools, $549. Rev. G. 
W. Foster very acceptably represented 
the F. C. B. Conference of New Bruns
wick. The following resolution, looking 
to a union in work of the Free Baptists 
of N. S. and the F. C. Baptists of N. B., 
was adopted : "Resolved, That we believe 
that it would be helpful to us as a peo
ple if we were in closer relations within 
the two provinces ; that we trust all 
Free Baptists may be able to units to
gether for common work and mutual 
help." Rev. 0. W. Williams and Mr. J. 
H. Trsfry, of St. Martins U. B. Semi 
nary, were present and ably represented 
the interests of that institution 
lull on was passed heartily commending 
the seminary to the sympathy and sup
port of the Free Baptist people. The 
question of union with the regular Bap
tist body was named, but no action wss 
taken, as it was considered best that the 
F. B. and F. C B. bodies should Hist get 
closet together, and that the larger que» 
Lion of union should be deferred until 
tbs time should 
tion. An address to tbs Royal Oonunle 
sion on prohibition was adopted, favor 
lug the entire sad immédiat# prohibl

y ing cry fur tills new 
and in education

cProf. Robinson, who 
of the departments oi elocution and 
vocal music, wae next introduced. He 
made a thoughtful address upon the 
neoessity and nature of true “expres
sion," and subsequently read a very 
difficult selection. His address evi
denced his enthusiasm for and his un
derstanding of his department, mid his 
reading evidenced his mastery of i^ia 
art. Prof. Robinson has had classes in 
the Boston School, of Expression, and 
8L Martins pupils who complete his 
course may be admitted to the last 
year in that institution.

A. H. Gilmore, M. P, in » character
istically witty speech, presented vividly 
the oontrast between the educational 
advantages of today and those of fifty 
years ago. He expressed his hearty 
sympathy with the institution, and 
stated that the fact that the two 
branches of the Baptist family were 
united In its support gave him great 
satis fiction.

G. U. King, ex-M. P., one of the firmest 
friends of the school, said that he had 
heartily supported the seminary ever 
since It had been decided to locate it in 
St. Martins, 
teachers upon the material they had to 
work with.

J. J. Bust wick, Esq., whose enthusiasm 
has carried tbs school <»v«r so many bard

have charge

In the

the governors will strengthen 
n h of the service.
1er and 

dedication was 
Kempton. The benediction was pro
nounced by Rev. J. W. Manning.

The afternoon meeting in College 
Hall was well attended and the interest 
well sustained to the close. 'Tn opening 
the exercises Mr. Whidden, the chair
man, said that the thought of a new 
seminary building had taken form two 
years ago ; one year ago the contract 
was let, and a week ago the building 
wss occupied. This had been a matter 
-•f great inter*st to the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, and especially to 
the members of the building committee, 
who during this period had borne a good 
deal of anxiety. He then called upon 
Mr. J. W. Bigelow, secretary to the com
mittee, to make a statement as to the

propriété prayer of 
ered by Rev. 8. B.

A »P
off*

work we do not make it

qumtioo, “Now 
What —? ’ is llit-ii briefly this lx* every
individu

al. rm;«'<*■ ЩВЗт в® individual 
preform* es. That lime will never or-me. 
ІМ every Baptist lalior ti> promote the 
welfare of bis own church and local and

Th*- answer Uu

Be j .list gird himself for
SATURDAY EVKNINO,

when addresses of the right stamp were 
given by Revs. D. A. Stasis, A. H. Lavers. 
A. Cohoon and Bro. J. B. Champion, lie. 
Never have we heard addresses on this 
subject more worthy of a MU report, nor 
ever have we

oust of construction. tide
Mr- Bigelow made an apt speech b» 

presenting his étalement, which wae 
clear and definite. Rhodes, Curry A 
Go. bad the contract The building is 
136 x 50,-containing three stories and a 
basement The first floor contains the 
dining room, three class rooms, and a 
chapel with a seating capacity of 280. 
On the second there

In the evening a reception by the 
teachers of the seminary was greatly 
enjoyed
The instrumental and vocal selections at 
music given by Fraulein Zuck, Mias 
Brown, and Him Mamie Fitch showed

harvest weather has pi
harvtat is likely to be ca 
good time this seawmihaJ 
Is likely Mbs dons In

The attendance was large.
borne Inter*»!» whether or no all plans 
forme l may fo-deemed ih«-best. The 
gravity «S the work presses, and the 
margin * f ilfo Is tuu short to well till 
all pians arr perfect in out judgment. It 

- sense against 
m, go work lo

af tbs association, tbsin other 
•hoir re servi of iieh spiritual 

U $ re
I» this ouuntry.

These is quite » noise 
country about tbeOswuÉ 
and bee and thme ah

teachers of ability and nutt—R Frau 
. ZT ’few w tan ad—M kestsm *■#>■* W*

««X asat^Si********** *** і» w »

the mulls of M. Mid summer’s wo*. rue lord's DAT
dawned bright and promising. The 

In U$t I wAoe of prayer and

will bu Iml tu l Oust thirtytwenty room
the Mast* і « " -m 
day I» my lin-yard."

for students and teachers, and the He iwfamd to lbs generosity uf omitsmliai during Ibe
On lbs third floor t in

J



claims ami buying land, with a view to I state where, pre-eminently, brethren 
have dwelt together in unity.” Refer
ring to Mr. Chipman's work in Msine 
Zion’i A<t*ocaU says : "He has faithfully 
served several of our Baptist churches 
in Maine, and carrier with him to his 
new field of labor the best wishes not 
only of those to whom he has minister
ed, out of many friends throughout the 
state."

Professor William Elder, D. 8c., of 
Colby University, has spent the last 
few weeks with his family at his sum-

5Я6КД55ЙйЬгЙ ?'ng , \X Vs«;r1r.:,hî"ld
friends at WolfviUe on Thursday to ao- wash-board there 11 be hard
cept the invitation to speak at the open- work and waste That’s

what , /X) with it, and СИ
Jhe (AiraberUnd County Sunday- .taken from it. That’s what it was ии

"ade tor- 1Vs t!?e rub. <»b. rub, on i, that ruin, Æ 
her 27th. the clothes. Its the wash-board that wears you

The Quarterly Meeting of the Halifaf out. * You don’t need it 
ai '^mmon^^Piain^o^ThuracUy|tiie Away with wash-day ! You don’t need that, cither. Yon 
22nd insL, at з p. m. don’t set apart a day for washing the dishes. Wash the clothes

in the same wa>'- with n-° morc work,ні few af a time.
Tuesday afternoon and evening, OoL 4. But you’ll have to use Pearline to do il. Pear line only can 
All churches are requested to sendtwo rid you of wash-board and hard work: with it you can do 
nffiS rn rot y°ur washing when you like. And you can do it"safely, too.
but for the people ; we urge all to attend. Directions on every package.

On the 23m Inst, the Colchester Co.
Sabbath - school Convention meets 
Bess River, and ae this meeting will 
eide sa to the future of these gatherings, 

full attendance of delegatee is re
quested—two from each school besides 
pastor and superin 
denominational.

Dakota Letter Lame Horses. Away with the wash-board
Щу, Use

Pearline j
speculation or crowing over when they

Dakota to 
and Visrrua, both our 

Association and State Convention hate 
held their meetings. Hie former met 
with the church at Crystal, In their new 
and commodious churvh edifice, and 
the latter we had the honor of entertain
ing in the city of Grafton. Both meet
ings were largely attended and quite 
enthusiastic. Our convention had 
hitherto met in October, but It wss 
thought a better attendance might he 
secured from among the fanning com
munity, and also of our young people, Bro. H. 8. 8haw, lie. The following 
by having it in July. The experiment resolutions were adopted : 
proved a success, as the meetings were 1. Whereas, the First and Second 
pronounced the best we eve, had. The Kingaclew and Prince William Baptist 
1 "Г . _ , , churches are so situated as to be oon-
programmes of both the Meodstlon and TenienUy grouped into one field ; there- 
the convention were wisely arranged, fore resolved, that this quarterly meet- 
and the exercises were well prepared, ing recommend such grouping of said 
and lMting good mu*t be the result. А, gjg-J-
the convention we hâd prient юте 2 fre, -.qcurt.rlybe.tbg^nrL. 
thirty of our ministerial brethren of the our heartfelt sympathy for our brethren 
state, including a number of students at Upper Queensb 
who are spending their vacation with t^ie^r c**® 10 

mission churches in the state. The let
ters from the churches read jat the 
ciation showed a healthy state of re
ligious life with many of the churches, 
and quite a quickening and advance
ment and large additions to their num-. 
hers with some of them.

A number of new churches had been 
formed during the year, and altogether 
gratifying progress was shown in the 
good work. At the convention;we bad 
with us a number of brethren from a 
distance, that added much to the interest 
and profit of the gathering.

Dr. W. M. Haigh, of Chicago, superin
tendent of misai one over a number of 
the statea, including North Dakota, wss 
with us, contributing largely, by bis 
eloquent utterances and hie sage coun
sels, to the benefit of the meeting.

Dr. Ira M. Price, late professor of Mor
gan Park, and now professor-elect of the 
new university, wss by special invita
tion with us, and contributed a series of 
lectures and addresses that were vastly 
enjoyed by the pastors and delegates 
generally. His address on “Bible study 
now ss compared with a hundred years 
ago,” his survey of the Messianic pro 
phedes, his racy talk on “ The young 
Christian and hia Bible," as well as 
hia characterizing of the true minister 
ae seen from a layman'» standpoint, were 
all, not only interesting but must also 
prove very helpful.

Our convention here has taken a new 
attitude and formed a new relation to 
the Board of the Home Mission Society, 
by entering into a plan of oo-operalion 
by which it will, through means of a 
committee, take a share of the responsi
bility of arranging the work and pro
viding the means to oafry on the work 
in the state. The convention agrees to 
raise a certain amount annually, and 
the Home Mission Board supplements 
that by a given amount, and the mis
sionaries are responsible and report to 
both board». This year the convention 
raised the sum of 11,118, and it has 
pledged itself to raise next year at least 
#1,500. Our churches throughout the 
state are also much interested in foreign 
missions, and mean to try and raise dur
ing this centennial year of foreign mis
sions about #700 towards the propoeed 
million by the whole Union.

Rev. Frank Peterson, the efficient agent 
for the American Union, was with us 
and contributed greatly to the in ter eel 
in foreign miseions. We had, besides, 
three returned missionaries, two of whom 
had spent some years in mission work 
in Madagascar, and one who had. just 
lately returned, to recruit health, from 
Baputla, Telugu Mission, India.

The Ladies’ Mission Circles, for both 
home and foreign ; missions, held severs 
interesting sessions in connection with 
our convention. The work among and 
by the sisters is, this year, in a more 

" healthy and hopeful condition than it 
has been hitherto.

The usual political ferment among us 
is working vigorously in view of the 
approaching election. It looks as 
though prohibition will be resubmitted, 
but if temperance people are only alive 
and faithful we anticipate it will be.with 
no evil results to the cause of prohibi
tion, as the good effects of the law are 
apparent everywhere, notwithstanding 
poor enforcement of the law in many 
quarters and the desperate attempts of 
anti-prohibitionists to make it appear

The country is rejoicing in the post
ponement of the arrival of Jack Frost.
This year till this date there has 
been no frost in the Red River Valley, 
and none to damage crops In any other 
part of the state. More than two-thirds 
of the crops are now out, and nine-tenths 
of them ripened beyond injury from 
frost. The wheat Is not as heavy last 
year, but with favorable weather will 
be better cared ft* and will yield on the 
whole as good returns to the farmer 
Till within the last few days, which 
have been wet and oold, the very finest 
harvest weather has prevailed. The 
harvest la likely to be oared for In such 
good lima Uiie season that laU ploughing 
Is likely to be done In good shape for 

which Is a very tm- 
of farming

Mince the last letter ft have had all out of Uncle 8am they can 
hope to gel but the great mam of the 
people think that Dakota Is good enough 
for them, and perhaps a little better 
than the regions beyond. A. McD.

the

A
York and fiunbnry Uuarterly Meeting

September 9th the Quarterly met at 
Canterbury, York County. OtB 
1802 and '98 : Moderator, Dea. Hiram 
N. Clark; secretary-treasurer, Rev. ¥.

for

FELLOWS’ n’t \r

ІЩ'ШГксЕ
----CURBS----

Spivlm, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Spreles, StreiUags, 
Braises, Slips led Stiff Joiets oe Herns.

Numerous testimonials certify to Use woederAst 
e*oscy of this greet remedy; end eresy dey 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In elf perte 
of the country, pro ring that FELLOWS' 
LXBMCTO’S ESSENCE Is without в rivet to ell 

Horses be which M to eury, and commend 
liberality of all our 

churches. (See appeal, Messenger and 
Visitor, Sept. 7th, page 6, column 1.)

8. Resolved, This quarterly heartily 
ovement to organise 

our churches for

PRICE 50 CENTS.
at Away the pvddlcrs атГргігс giver., who -sjr^lheir imitations ere - еедаті m" 

With *“• «fo equal- Sold by ell groeerx.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.vee of the mot 

_ young people in 
Christian work, and earnestly recom
mend the B. Y. P. U. to the pastors and 
churches of York and Sunbury.

4. In view of the Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young’s successful labors during the 
past year aa general home miasionary, 
.hia quarterly recommends the H. M. 
Board to continue Bro. Young in this
**5! This quarterly approves the step 
about to be taken by Rev. 8. D. Ervine 

to study at 8t. Mar- 
predation of the 
our brother as

SR JAMES I'Yt.R. New Vwb.* (НИКНИ.
Canard.—We are moving on as usual a 

at Canard. We have some cause for 
encouragement in our work. I bap- 
lized four young people on the 11th. A 
few others are earnestly seeking the 
Saviour, from whom we

Chsooguin.—The spirit of the Lotd 
has come upon ua. The Onslow section 
of this church is enjoying a refreshing 
from the presence of toe Lord. Nearly 
all (not a few) who had cessed to be 
active members have returned to their 
first love and are now at work. Twenty- 
five new ones profess to be converted. 
These also are at work. We hear from 
them almost every night Eleven have 
been baptised. O. W. 8< hvkmaw.

Brent wood, N. H.-Bro. J. W. Hig
gins writes from Brentwood : Eight 
months ago I received a unanimous 
call to labor with this church, and God 
has given us tokens of His favor. 
Hah bath, 4th September, three persons, 
heads of families, were baptised and 
united with the church. 8ix more have 
been received by letter, and the pros
pects are that God is going to pour ua 
out a blessing. I would earnestly ssk 
all lovers of God 
throne of grace.

Lakeview.—With Dea. Keirstead I 
spent last week at Lakeview, Upper 
Loch Lomond, visiting the people and 
holding religious services every evening. 
On Sabbath morning, in one of the fine 
lakes st that place, I baptised віх be
lievers in Christ—five of them hesds of 
families. This wss the fourth time 
within a short period that it was my.’ 
privilege to go out by the lake-side and. 
baptise. Desired very much to be a* 
the Queens Co. quarterly meeting, 
ia productive oi so much good 1 
county, juat held at Upper Newcastle, 
and ta wbich I had been appointed tç, 
preach. The above will give the reason 
for my absence. J. Соомвкн.

Moser's River, Halifax County.—In 
response to a call from Bro. Slaungh- 
white I have been directed by the H. M. 
Board to this field lor a few weeks to 
assist our brother in the work, where be 

ring" so faithfully for the 
remous souls. The Lord 
blessed his labors ; he has 

gained the confidence and sympathies 
of the people, not only of Baptiste but 
others aa well. On coming to the field 
we found a number already awaiting 
baptism ; others are being brought in. It 
waa my privilege last Lord's day to ad
minister the ordinance to six 
believers. Others to follow next 
day. We know that

:CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,tendent. It is inter

Will the churches of Colchester Ob. ЖАИГГАГТГШШе SV-----bear

SrSSnSSSr Coffins and Caskets,
AMHERST, N. S.

K.

lands OeL 3rd and 4th T Tbs meeting 
opens Monday evening with a sermon, 
and an important aeries of meetings la 
arranged for Tueeday. Be sure to 
represented. Gome In the Spirit 

The New Brunswick Southern Baptist eee»u*e.
Association will meet In thirteenth an 
nual session with the church at Musset 
on Saturday. September 24th, at 10 л 
o'clock a. m.

sry&ttSs- The Karn Organ é Piano
certificate from the ticket egent. See 
travelling arrangements

in devoting a year 
tin», and reooroa its ap 
services rendered by 
secretary-treasurer.

Touching the duties of licentiates, 
the quarterly advised that a licentiate 
could properly give the hand of fellow
ship on behalf of a church, but should 
not administer the ordinance».

The quarterly aermon waa preached 
tiy Rev. Calvin Currie from Exodus 83 : 
18—"Shew me thy glory"—thoughtful, 
suggestive, spiritual. The Introductory 
aermon by Rev.,8. D. Ervine—Solomon's 
Bong 8 : 4, “Jesus was magnified.1' 
Saturday evening Rev. W. G. Corey, of 
Kings, preached from Exodus 8: 4, “The 
burning bush"—rich in encouragement 
for workers. The missionary sermon, 
by Rev. F. D. Crawley, wss from Carey’s 
text and divisions—Isaiah 54: 2, 8. The 
closing discourse by Bro. Ervine, John 
3: 5, "The new birth"—s heart-search
ing message.

Three oollectiona were taken for home 
missions, and one of #20 for the Cen 
tennial Fund.

The delightful weather, the unbound
ed hospitality of Canterbury Baptists, 
the large attendance of pastors and dele
gatee, the presence of visiting brethren, 
the fervent spirit prevailing in all the 
services combined to make this quarterly 
gathering one of unusual interest. Bro. 
H. 8. Shaw, the faithful laborer on this 
field, wss much cheered and looks for 
blessed results to follow.

The next session : time, second Friday 
in December; place, Mxctnaquae, York 
Co. Introductory sermon, Bro. H. D. 
Worden ; quarterly sermon, Bro. H. 8. 
Shaw (Rev. P. Knight, alternate); mis
sionary sermon, Rev. J. W. 8. Young.

F. D. Crawley, Sec.-Treas.

Ш Solid OeA eed Woloel, lo
to SUefe SwelllmS Bed Vetoes eel

We ere )Ml,,Sorte# • New Style of OtotS Ceefreti soiled *' TMB BUSIES PLATS," wHS e

to OtwWtoto eta

PLANING » MOULDING

All UliulMlrn ...........I,

STILL THE U
ш all «toil Tone,

held In Mussel, beginning on Saturday, w а важні
the fifth Inst, will please send their 
names to the undersigned not later than 
the 20th Inst. The house of worship, 
having undergone 
will be rededioated on Buoday 
the 26th. E.iJ.

ІШІ
Tench,

ERSAL FAVORITES.
, Durability and Garni Киеііав.

ТНЖ KARN ОЖОАЖ to yeUt of eertl
to «be weeieel world e# e htfb-olees Паш»

тоЖ£ D. W. K A R ГМ & CO.,
WOODSTOCK, OF1T1RIOGEANT. Organ and Plano Manufacturers,

There will be a meeting of the Aid 8a 
cieties comprised in the N. B. Southern 
Association, convened at Huas ex, Satur
day, September 24, at S p. m. The 
missionary meeting, .Sunday, p. m., 
will be under the direction of the W. B. 
M. U. A good representation from the 
Aids and Mission Banda ia desired. Let

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

Sterling" wrappers from August 1st, 
1892> ^August 1st, 1893, we offer the 

StiS^aSfViS:Stitt following Cash Premiums, viz:
new set of officers, it is desirable that _ ..

First, - - $50.00 in Gold.
ed on Tueeday evening by Rev. W. ЛС ЛЛ
Camp (alternate, Rev. J. C. Steadman). ЬбСОПО, " " Zu.UU
A oordlsl inriution U extended to ill , . , ’
who can to meet with us, and come pre- І пІГП
pared to take part in the services. 1 1111 u>

E. C. Baker, Pres, and Acting Sec. РОІІГІН "

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
of will acknowledge and credit you with number

whioh 
to that us meet in the spirit of the Master, pray- , , 

Ing for a spiritual feast. 1 *
The fortieth session of the Albert Co.

<1
has been lat 
salvation of 
has owned at U15.00

c<10.00Acknowledgment. — As favors are 
sometimes acknowledged in the Messen
ger and Visitor, may I be allowed 
acknowledge the receipt of a barrel 
excellent apples in April last from Mr. 
Robert Marshall, of Clarence, Annapolis 
Co. It was very thoughtful indeed of 
this brother, and the fruit was very 
much appreciated by the receiver and 
others who were treated to a few. When 
in London I went to the firm of Garda 

to give directions about said 
en it should arrive, as it waa to 

When I took 
hat kind of 

Marshall, with-

№N. B. Southern Association.
you will pray for 
J. A. Marvle. WM. LOGAN,TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

Second Falls, 6t. Georgs.—As you 
are not often troubled with church items 
from us, a few lines may be of interest.
The services of our pea tor (Bro. M aider) 
are highly appreciated and the congre
gations good. Our only regret is that 
we cannot have him with us every Sab
bath, but destitute places need and 
must have bis labors. Our Sunday- 
school, which languished for some years, out 
is doing nicely and the workers are en
couraged. The latest 
Women’s Missionary 
was organised by Pastor 
day, 13th Inst. Under his direction we 
are planning for good work during the 
autumn and winter. One feature of the 
work from which we expect good re
sults is a monthly missionary concert, 
the first of which is to be given on the' 
evening of "Monday, October 8rd, of the 
success of which we hope to be able to 
iuform you in due season. A.

Second Moncton, Westmoreland Co.,
N. B.—On my arrival here last June I 

a people reedy to unite with 
pastor in the work of the Lord. Since 
then it has been pastor and people,

ipirit of the Master. The interest 
teadily increased, and during the 

last two weeks God has abundantly 
blessed His people. Lest Sunday 
(September 11), waa a joyful day for this 
chuAh. At 2.30 about aix hundred 
people gathered at the waters to witn 
thd baptism of seventeen happy con
verts. Bro. Armstrong administered the 
sacred ordinance, also preached for me 
in the evening. The Spirit is striving 
with many ami we hope soon to 
another glorious Sabbath. A steady 
pastor is much needed here ; may the 
good Shepherd guide sou?*, one here to 
care for Hia floe*. Brethren, pray

0. E. Stekvsh.

All present st the opening of the 
seminary and manual training building 
on the 15th і nst_ were glad to see Hon.
Dr. Parker and Mis. Parker in attend
ance.

A late issue oi the WoloA mo* notes

Delegatee to the N. B. Southern Asso
ciation at Sussex, on the 24th insL, will 
kindly note carefully the following : 
The Shore Line and I. C. R. will return 
delegatee free, on condition of their 
purchasing one first-class ticket, and ob
taining from the agents, when they pur
chase their tickets, a delegate’s certifi
cate, which will need to be signed by 
the secretary of the association, and in 
the case of the I. C. R., exchanged for a 
ticket at the office at Sussex. Certifi
cates can be obtained on the Shore Line 
on September 22, 28 and 24, good to re
turn till the 30th. On the I. G. R. cer- 

d including the

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ЯВШ The GreatA Jacobs

be sent through them, 
upon myself to enqui 
fruit they got from Mr

; a moment's hesitation I was told, 
же I expected I should be, “First-rate," 
whereupon I gave them a little insight 
into his character. Vive la R. M. ' 
While in the apple line may I ask space 
to express my appreciation of the 
шаги in a recent nu 
MWHRNOEK AND VISITOR ОП 
ing by teetotalers. Th 
the point. Cider 
liquor, and contains 
Perry, strong ale, br

Slîii-Gm!
in progress is a 
Society, which 

Maider Tues-
THE MOST PERFECT FORM OF CONCENTRATED 

NOURISHMENT.
thee Stimulating, Strengthening, Invigorating.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
any man who drinks cider is no 

more a teetotaler than one who smokes 
is anon-smoker. I have never tasted it, — ^ 

old, but I have hearvi that it ia 
в not only intoxicating, but that the 
» Intoxication is of a worse kind than that

tificatee good up to and 
27th inst. A. E.

Com. on Travelling Arrangements.
and

All correspondence and remittances 
intended for the Foreign Mission Board 
should be sent to Rev. J. W. Manning, 
St. John, N. B.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ABBATH-achool Libraries, Paper, 

Cards, Gospel Hyrririe. 
Headquarters for Bohool Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.of many other drink». If this

meet the eye of any UHobd ct<irr іігіяквг ж ■
who m»y happen to have a few gallon* M |U jr^ |
ia, turn it into the ditch, and l>e an out ВлЖ ж# Il Ci 1 s

*“i"“ *‘wdD"'"do M 27
J. H. eeela «еевАе #*4 louà ilir-.ugh I liera, ft'i-l eewthtoe worth meny inlUra

rahlMl If left «■ ееМг. еатаїоае Se»J whei yne fla.1 no ецто»»!, to I wtU sake |m«
«free. Ifrw4e*eteeeenl «HH retem ІЬеш lo Г» WfH at the ■—#■! Іееце «et ««M

K. МІ-RT SA VNliKSi, r. O. See W, St. Jeta, N. B.

with
All moneys (except legacies) contrib

uted for denominational work, i. e. 
a Home Missions, Foreign Miseions 

Acadia University, Ministerial Educa
tion, Ministerial Aid Fund, Grand# 
Ligne Mission, North-west Mission, from 
churches or individuals, etc., in New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
should be sent to the Rev. J. W. Man
ning. 8L John, N. B. And all moneys 
for ine same work from Nova Scotia 
should be sent to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
WolfviUe, N. 8. Envelopes for collect
ing funds for denominational work can 
be had on application to the above, or 
to the Baptist Book Room, Halifax.

<THood'. Mi

AN EASY WAY TO
make: IT.

W Incan ton, G. B.

S»«Боотнір  ̂CtlAMaiNQ,
» — The Slid
. is because it

no claim Is made for It whioh is 
ly supported.

— The Empress Frederick is said to 
interest in measures

Sarsaparilla 
merit, and Cwe, Failun Ітро—іШ.

вьтмехл&І
»й?аддхдегиі
КШа
bsttsisasir.

1
onsnsft a warm 
looking to the ad 
Site recently granted an hour’s inter
view to Mrs. May Wright HewaU, India- 
eapolia, who Is travelling in Europe for

that Rev. Aa Chi pm an, of Alfred, Me- 
haa accepted a call to the pastorale of 
the church In North Springfield, and is 
to enter upon his work in the (to him) 
new field on Sunday, Sept. 4th. ItaddB: 
“The ehuroll which he is to serve has 
ranked among the more prominent 
churches in the state, and Its pastors 
kl~lTjni - '•*
sixths

While the best for till household usee, 
b»a peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. READ

• Be .-feme Sots M‘№ Оч BL Stayfcea, N. A

Vom to to btid Ui Cbtaoïèë y«sr.These Is quite a
country about tiie Canadian North west. billons end the

Uh. 1 In а
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JI'HT A THOIUHT. Best Kind of Knowledge.enough to finish hie self imposed task 
Stretched open the wretched pallet, hi 
smiled and talked to himself. "Ah. 
Jatqiies, ’ said he. ‘'they will never 
more call thee accurst d. Bui, oh. what 
joy to tliink the miser hail not lrfed in 
vain ! And thou, tu<-." said he, 
in Lia hand Madeline's 1

rts of extra services to earn more 
his daily wages, and I almost fear 

our eon will turn miser, since he spends 
nothing hi- can avoid.”

•Ob ! if üiat be the case, he-is, doubt
less, thinking of some girl, and trying 
to save against the time when he is old 
і n- nigh to marry ; but he is a good 
youth," added Mnu\ Guyot, brushing a 
tear from her rye at the thought ol hav
ing a rival in the love of her only child. 
The return of Jari|iiee here stopped the 
conversation.

The youth possessed one of those 
thoughtful natures which become old too 
toon. It was, indeed, wonderful how he 
always thought of Madeline in connec 
lion with that night of feverish agony- 
how like a ministering angel the child 
had seemed in bis eyes, when,she trip- 
ped-lightlv in with the cooling drink to 
satisfy his longing. The cup of cold 
water hail workeu with a marvellous 
charm, and the youth regarded the girl 
with a feeling akin to worship. In the 
eyes of others she was just a bright-eyed 
laughing thing, somewlat wilful and 
capricious at times aé girls are apt to 
he . but to poor Jaci|uee she was a being 
of heavenly beauty. >

Three or four years went by, and still 
tiacques continually added to his store. 
Hh scrupulous was 1-е in denying him
self every superlhiity, that the neigh
bors whispered bow the young Guyot 
bail become a miser.

From time to time many a sly ioke 
was levelled at Madeline, tül the little 
damsel's head waa almost turned with 
thinking of the—of course suchmagni
fied riches which were hoarded by her 
admired for her to spend some day. Bfce 
felt she waa beloved, for it is not hard to 
divine when one is the dearest of all 
earthly objecta to a pure and honest 
heart. but, in spite of her convictions 
in this reeiwrt, the conduct of Jacques 
was a sac! pUSSië U> In r.

"He i* never so happy as when by 
my side," she -would olten say to lier 
mother ; "that any one can see ; but 1 
do not think he cares to gain me for a

all soI* I.1TTI.E EOl.lt W BYE*. For BronchitisJust a thought, but full of beauty, 
Full of fund *n<l periect l«ive, 

faith and full of ho
How strange it would be if the pixies 

came down v
And set up a shop in the midst of our

Aod sold to us Spectacles through which 
the guise

Of all things 
folks' eyes

not know

self-knowledg-. Many people 
their neighbors better than they 
themselvts. Some persons may 

themselvFs at all ; their self- 
estimate is not just. All persons 
not know tbemeelvFs on certain 1 

he whole their

“I never realized the good of a 
eo much а» I have in the Last few mimth*. 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed hv bronchitis. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit. I began the uae of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effect hn* hem mar» clou*, 
a single dose relieving me of choking, and

tient by atig 
Just a thought 

Roamin 
Work!

Ping,
who’s absent, 

g far away from me ; 
ng, loving, longing, waiting, 
a glad luiurity

••is from

“well bast thou performed thy part !
Though but a thing of clay, the sight of
thee has reminded me each day and hour Just a thought, but full of gladness, 

her to whom thou For it brings a well-loved face
rifice Brightly from the stores of mem'ry, 
more tioftly from its resting place! 

ore me And beside the face I gaze on 
All the world to me la nought 

Hoiks, end love, and pray’rs are centr’d 
Ever in that perfect thought.

nd
lbwould seem as in little £ self-knowledge may 

be good ; in one particular only they 
may lack this sort of knowledge. We 
met such an example recently.

is James now?” inqui

Fur

es, < >, what dreams w ill 

lifetime! What things 

one is with a purse of 

nies are dollars in little folks'

In little folks 
come tru

ey that, having given up I 
didst onqe. belong, no greater sac 

be demanded of me; and 
t ever brought bef 

the memory of the one pressing want 
which inspired the resolution God baa

-How La GrippeHuw Ion could 
than that—і

g la a 
will do "Better,” replied his father.

I hope it will continue,” responded 
the doctor, “but James don’t know him
self ; he thinks he can do 
than he can, and be well."

The father, who believed the physciau 
Some Men's Wives. wa" riÇ1,lt- reported the interview to his

___  son,adding :
It wee e men of moet litote tatelli- "Y.°? ,“! bc »K»in "">«•

gence who eaid : "Ae » rule it is eafe to je-UP- __ -
ray every public men of prominence . !"n «М””1 eonfidenUy, The
Піhim much 
enure", Which recur to every one, but hetter then the young men knew 
this is the rule." And this min ie gene- blmeeli. Fit.pimtiickn™, proved Ural 
roue enough to heUeve, end gtoltot h.« V” lgno™nt Of hU own phy.iral 
enough to toy, tint MerLhe Wllhlngton condition. He could not endure 11 
ie to worthy of «monument to the im- ™“Çb M,.he thought he could, to the 
mortel OeorgiPor hie mother. Woman “OCtor raid, 
ia beginning to realize that there is no 11 “ Juet her* lh|W _
gift or grace of mihd or nranner, no logic ■“* won?en broU J"*" ""У 
Ш the realm of pbiloiephy, no language upon themeelrra more then they ton 
dead or living, no data known to the eer- 1 -ссУ. уЬ-У over-eatlmete their phyei- 
vent, which may not he ofiervice to her «bitity to do b the ranra пгаїш, 
in the fulfilment of her eimple wifely over raunrate their intellectoll ability 
duty to the men of her choice and erpoee themeelv™ to rfdlcule end

To the influence, the wealth, and the cenaure bringing upon themeelrra 
never-failing interest of hie wife, the mortification «ndielf repr»cb A young 
great Premrei who made the (jueen of m“, ? «!» •'« wanted to become • 
England Empreee of India, toknowl- H " I*™1" •“* !“b" r"l‘
edged that hie political eiiccewe wa. ivee did not f.ror the enterprito at Ural, 
largely due, and to impertinent que.- lblnl‘in8 Me menUI power, were ia,l 
lionet who toked him "what foiling equal to the poaltime Bui the ton 
could bind him to . wife older thto importuned tod final у the parent.»»- 
himeelf " wae enewered by Mr. Dieraeti ■“«'f I." doc time he wm lice,wed u, 
with, “A feeling unknown to yotir na- Preach. An aunt deeiring to 
tore-that of gratitude." Vefy etoUy hi. pulpit ellorto, Invited him 
disturbed wee thie great man by any 4”.Sa'ib,li1 w;№ 
diverting incident occurring before he of the d»y for he 
delivered a speech in the House, and it °~,an?DK®d;. , . , .

eaid that hu wife, who .Iwayeaccom- ‘“vlutioo wra accepted and the
panied him whin he .poke, rode the youngmlnieler occupied thepulplt' 
entire distance from her home to the У credit to himself. On returein 

her fingers ‘be ‘‘““•V'M? *,mt' -h
James, why did you enter the minis 

try ?” James replied promptly, “Because 
I thought the leonl allied me.” After а

torted

IV
many people 
it has Kept many
place. If this acqi__
versai, a great many 
would be made straii 
many inequalities 
periences adjusted.-

Fireworks in the Ocean
[From Harper’s Young Peuple.)

How wealthy 
small size 

For pent

Las! Spring I was taken down with la

ra nsttteûümy breath seemed as if confined in an iron 
age. I procured a txuttoof Ayer s Cherryin His goodnfss given me strength to 

fulfil ! I will indulge just one weakness, 
and, having taken my last draught from 
thee, no other lips shall touch thee!" 
So saying, he drank the w 

ied, and, gathering all his 
strength, shivered it 
hour after, he was dead.

As soon as he was missed from his 
daily haunts, the propriety of examining 
his dwelling suggested itself to the 
townspeople, for there were many who 
would not touch him while living who 
would gladly have acted as his execu
tors. The authorities of the town took 
posseYsion of a sealed paper which 
Jacques, ere he lay dow to die, had 
placed in a conspicuous position. It 
was ibis will, duly executed, and con
tained these words : "Having observed 
from/ my 'youth that the poor of Mar
seilles are ill supplied with water, which 
can bc procured for them only at great 

Іаіюге-d all mv

much more
W. H

How easy it is from all danger to flee 
To a harbor of safety on somebody's

How quickly soft kisses and low lulla-

r ou Id be to' I 
City. S. Dakater it con

ring
One Lung Troubleto atoms

: .IksWill clear away trouble in little

ak|. coughing а.і severe at, time* ns lo cause 
r. the poroaysm* frequently last

ing three- nr four It.«ira. I was induced to 
try ArerisCherry Pectoral, end after taking 
four U.<nU-*. was Ouiroughly cured. I can 
confidentl> rocommeni line medium
Hofmann. Clay Centre. Кап».

Such wee clouds of darkness m 
where night ;

h wee glints of stinshipe make every
thing l-fight ;

irthdays come slowly, for time sel
dom flies

But crawls toward the future, in little 
- folk

And П

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

a multitude of 
■take

What a great world of singers we’d have 
before long

Ц these magical glasses were sold for a 

O, clowns
Prep*real by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co . Insrll. Mesa 
Sold by ell Druggie!». Wef $i , sis butties, tv
Prompt to mot, euro to eurocost, 1 have cheerfully 

life to gain them this great Messing,
I bequeath all I possess to be spen 
building an aqueduct for their use."

Jsrqtfth had told the truth. Th 
cuises turned into blessings and 
death made a city full of self 
mg moOrneis. Many a man has 
the name of a hem by one gallant 
hut he who made a conquest of a city by 
the continued heroism of a long life de
serves the name indeed. And thus I 
have told you to whom the inhabitants 
of Marseilles owe their aqueduct.—Ro-

are so funny, and sages so my
Aim! hearts ere so est, in little folks

Youlh'$ Companion t in

hi! CO.THE MISER OF MARSEILLES

Mamin-» ia a city of fountains, and 
has a line aqueduct, almost entirely sub-1 
terranian, by which pure water i* 
brought from the little rivers Huvea- 
nme and Juvet. But this was not always 
the case. Look back with me many, wife.
many years, and I will show you how) The mother would bid lier be peUent, 
ill it used Lj be supplied with water,and I «*»<• *U would in time turn out well, 
how it came to be otherwise. but Madeline thought there should he

Once upon a time—I knbW not ex- some short answers. Still, though she 
actiy the date—there dwelt at Marseilles < sidently succeeded in giving him pain, 
a man named Guyot, with his wife and he seemed as far from declaring his sen 
one son. They were but humble Deo-' timi nte as ever.

reproach- 
deed"

to spend 
her, and preach i*rt 

r pastor, with whom she 3 TRIPS A WEEK
with
>g to 
said.

Singing Mice.

A four-footed creature that sings is 
certainly curious enough to have its ex
istence doubted ; and many people do 
not believe that such a thing 
ing mouse has ever been seen 
correctly sneaking, heard, 
thifligh anil in a certain house ne 
of mice generally, what sounded 
the voice of a small bird was ofte 
beard in the wall. A trap was set for 
the uproarious ones that kent up a con
stant squeaking and gnawing, besides 
nibbling every viand that they could 
possibly gel at ; and one night the dainty 
nits ol cheese lured into captivity a 
mouse that looked like other mice and 
acted like » wren. Such a quivering, 
musical little warble amid scarcely

BOSTON.House of Parliam
caught beneath the carnage window 
rather than put to flight his carefully 
prepared periods by telling him of the 
crushed and aching members. Very 
pleasant it is to read^Gladstone’s tribuL 
to the wife who is the closest friend, 
the best adviser, and the severest critic 
of the Grand Old Man, where he says :
“No words that I couldAise would ever 
suflicp to express the'debt I owe her in 
relation to all the offices she has dis
charged on my behalf and on the behalf 
of those who are nearest and dearest to 
me : not only ia she the dearest of com
panions, but the moet devoted of help
meets, but for whose self-consecration 
to the service of her husband and her 
children, my own public work must base
bun •e-imaly fettered tod hindenÇ” The ocean too haa iu living lantern.- 
Over all the domestic comfort of the or phosphorescent animals, and *nong 
household ahe eicrdaea untiring watch- theere tb; jeUy.|i,h and .ea-amunom are 
fulnraa. feeling heraeli responalble to ,ety „umer0„. Sometimes they look 
the nation, as well as to her own irappl- llke р1ШшІ of fo, Sometimes like 
mas, to preserve the health and prolong tUm ’rad ,0metimes like tier? serpents, 
IhS li/e of the famous statesman. A 6aahingout red,green, yellow, and lilac 
bright, entertaining . onversatlpnalut, Many luminous sea-creature, toe
it la in her cheery companionship that v„y ,mtil not larger Ihan a spark, but 
he seeks rest tod forgetfulness from theie gather in such masses, thst in the 
cares of state. Whenever he make, a iodUn Ocean the water often looks like 
great speech she is present kp share hi. t o( molton mcral ; and a nat-
triumph, and when the speech I. over lindilt „ho bathed among them in the 
she it is who wraps him in wimtir- Pacific raid that be found ЬІшміІ lumi- 
meni. and bring, him hot toa, in loving, noul f,„ hou„ gftorwiud, while the 
wifely ministration, which ha. never mds on which the insect, were stranded 
failed aince the then heantiful Catherine M low lide giesmed like grain, of gold, 
U ynne, more thto llfty years ago, join- The bottom of the ixwwn I. msgnlti 
ed hands with his St the altar. cent with ito stsufiah and ses-pad. , tome

And Mme. Carnot, wife of the F rench ,n rich purple, and shedding a soft gol- 
President, who acta « secretary to her den-green light, whUe other, send out 
husband, ha. the care of his private ,UTeI fl„he., tod the lmpfish carries 
correspondence, and during bis absence on iUl head u „jght » golden IlglA. 
takes hi. place and transacts all current д,поіьЄг fish seems to he decorated with 
affairs with a perfect knowledge of and it ia evidentiy the ГааЬІоп

iness routine, in addition to this, there to he brilliant in some w 
deputes to no one the care of over- сг»Ьві in 

looking the [menus for her household, aeiVes on 
deeignating the apartments to be occu- teased th< 
pied by her guests, and the general 

"on of all domeetic details, 
is the patient and amiable 
Tolstoi, who has acted 

amanuensis to her erratic and 
husband in all these years, copied and 
re-copied his manuscripts, brought up a 
large family of children, and lost neither 
her reason nor her good humor. She 
declares without contradiction in the 
presence of her husband that he changes 
nis social views every two years, and 
that one of his disciples has made him
self a* idiot following Tolstoi’s iteach-

h°‘ '

ley
the ÏS lowever, came at lest, 

in Marie, who was 
not only a near neighbor, but also a *<wt 
of rival beauty. The day for Marie's 
own wedding being fixed, she openly 
twitted Madeline about her laggard 
lover. This was a sad blow Ui the vanity 
of the young girl. Msrie’s fiancr came 
from what was, in lluae days, consider 
t d to be a great distance, and grudged 
neither spending time nur money in 
visits to hu betrothed ; while Madeline, 
with her lover almost at the dour.

pie ; and at the time my 
gins the- child lay sick of a fever, his 
tongue cleaving to the roof of his mouth, 
and bis finie hot hands pressed to his 

forehead, while 
to cry, in a plaintive tone,

had a mini
narrative nts of reflection his auMadeline

, “James, might it not have been 
other noise you heard ?”

I of self-knowledge has put 
into the wrong place ; and 

others out of tlie right 
uisition could be uni- 

crooked things 
night, and a great 
and conflicting ex-

, or, more 
It haSj

™a
c°MM KKCINO SE ITEM HE It Tib, Stamen wit 

lave MAINT JOHN
he ceased nut 
for a draught

still hotter Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

like

“Alas 1 my child," said Mme 
In reply ton is moaning, “you 
have told you already the cistern is 
empty. Not a drop of water have 1 in 
the house, and I fear all our neighbors 
are as badly otf as ourselves. See, take 
a draught of milk , I have nothing else seemed likelÿ enough to remain single, 
to give yon." Ob.it was too much for any maiden's

"But, mother, it is not like watiy," patience' 
repliAl tin* boy "it makes me oplv The wedding day came, and she, of 

rsty; and almost chokes me, it course, wm one of the guests, together 
thick while water iss.. chid, I with Jacques ; and the girl, bent 
hrs me for а Ірод time. But. punishing her tardy admirer, coquette., 

you have none L> give me. If it i with others at his very aide. But ahe 
1 but rain, f r I am burning Ob. did not eL.p at coquetry only. The
Win rich, I would care little for | brother of the bridegroom, a handsome

the fmi et will.», Л j 1ia<l but plenty of I fellow, now at Marseilles for tiie lirst
frtwh. pun і .id water ’ time waa smitten with her charms, and.

Mm. ' -u>.4 with true maternal luxe, «Ber the wedding, found or made manv 
•Ux. fin jwlfy tlie young sufferer and і excuses for visiting the Liwn which 
having sun « • -l.«t in partially relieving j detained Madeline. And after a time 
l.b . rating* l > nu «ns I « draught ol , Madeline waa beirothed Li the étranger, 
water, which a him! weigbbor scarcely j When the marriage day came Jarmiee 
Ім-tti і --If titan lu re- U •• ni by the band : ri-maim d shut up in hie tittle chamber, 
of Lei HUlc dangblei - at lengtiu Neither food m-r drink fMiaaed his lipa , 
slept I ui. in file tlrvama bowev. but could he baxe been aeen by any one,
tire miii«.-t> *.! Ills fexrrish longings I н mighty mental ronlllct would have
haunted blin and Ids plaint! x, cry for been revealed Li the watcher—it wae the 
wai ■ і el- It і» vuі ring Hit* rv*ls, I rught Iasi struggle with human jieasinn The 
tiar* і v. h . u.ireri.e last bar I- his devoting bimsell Lyff'ne

• -o* .*'• ! »■ : tin fev< I greet objii t was removed. ^
etrl'h«ц ію» hail grown into aline, "Oh. my son,” said Mme. Guyot,
Urunghlftil y null: eûtes I. So Linger ; sim i- you did so love Madeline, why
ds|iendcnt on his permits, the young I .lid you let her go’ Bhe would not now
Jar» j mi (iiiyt* cheerfeUy jieHunwd his і be the wife of a stranger if you had
part in gaining a living < hie evening, asked her lor thyself." 
alt-- : I» ret in '! n work, a* Mine “Better a* it is, mother'' repli.-,! 
Guyot'was busily • iigaged In placing 'ac^iuee, though his tip quixered while 
tin- exening meal un the table, she saiil he'spoke.
U- her eon Jacques yuu must be COO- ‘ Years ■ 
tente.1 with l.ie than your usual quan- mothe 
tity і water ti nljtht. lor again the cia , earth 
ten і ia nearly dry.1

I am sorry L*r that. m<4J)sr," replied 
Jacques; "but though we have often 
■inn hem vi ry srarii! of wati r, at least 
we have nex.i wanted it eo badly aa 
when I had'the fever.”

"Oh, Jacques' nan you ever forget 
that ?”

"Never, mother. No day pass 
the torture I sXitiered then for a di 
of water comf1 into mv mind 
envy no man his wealth in anything 
save his more abundant supply of that 
one good gift. Is there no way of 
relieving this want by which the poor 
of Marseilles suffer so much and so

•t 7 21 itaadsril, for
;ing
Tha— William M ayn

Returning, will lare "Baton eemo days at 8.30 
a. m., and 1'orUand at 5 p. in,, for Kaitport and 
Saint John.come from any other th 

the tiny bird.
But it waa soon proved be* 

that mousie did it himself, and 
he must be the very singer who gave 

lysterious wall concerts so the 
hing was to make him a cage. It 

was quite an uncommon one, as un
common as he waa himself—a glass 
globe covered with uetting. A warm 
mit was arranged in it, and the curious 
little performer took very kindly to his 
hixunoua quarters. He hsd, ol course, 
the best chef ne to nibble at, and be 
evidentiy considered himeelf in clover. 
He put on airs, too, and seemed to know 
when he was being watched. At guch 
times he would raise himself up^ and 
try with all bis small might and main 
to act tike a canary. Sometimes he 
would hold up one paw, and then he was 
a full-fledged prima donna, sendtiig 
forth such loud notes that it was almost

roat than that of

ond a doubt«3 Connection» st Ksitport with 8tamer for 8t
Andrews, Cslsis sod 8t. Stephen

ala* Freight rewired daily up to 6 p. m.

Гм Through first and eecond-claee tickets can be pur
chased and Baggage checked through from all Book- 

of all railway!, and an board steamer 
of Moeticello between 8t. John, Dlgby, an* 

Also, Knight hilled through at as-
tesmely loy rales

0. K. LAKCHLER,
Agent 8t. John, N. B.

*. A. WAUtlRON,
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Manager PortlanA

ЯШ

Intercolonial Railway.
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oti
hitstartling to hear him.

But an easy life did 
h the amusi 

sibly he pined 
with" ha boundless freedom, 
may have left “his young bar 
ulay.1’ In arfew days he die

ng little rodent, and ikjs- 
fer the home in the wall, 

, where be 
barbarians at 

arfew days he died, without 
any api>arenl cause, and the experiment 
of "caging a singing mouse was altogether 
unsuccessful.

Other four-footed warblers have been 
condition for a much

not seem

hot climates, seem to set them 
i Are, and when captured and 
ey blaze all over with indigna- 
pecies of ahark, too, is intensely 
at night,

drawn up shone tike a splendid lamp 
for some nours after it waa dead.

Naturalists have long been at work mi 
this curious subject, ana the source of the 
illuminating power is supposed L> be 
contained in little sacs or cells In the 
body of the animal.

ZXN АХП AFT** MONDAT, tbs S7ih dsy <K 
U JUNK, ISW, the Treine ol ihle Ksil-sy will 
run Dell» (Sunday es opted) a follow»

T BAINS WILL LIA VN ST. JOHN—
for IlsJirue ad ( ssssbeUtoe, ... . fM

---------- wdetlon fcr Kolnl dul bsnr, 10АЄ
Kspress for l(*11 Ге., 11,00

Throogh Kspress fur МоІІГеї, Qeskoe, MonInti, end Chicago *io
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lasing SI John at 7 eo o'elwk ad Helifna ot AtS 
o’elorO There wm be tlaplag are far Montrai, 
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Play
brilliant

une man bail bini c*lb-d 
a miser even during their lifetime, but 
now, indeed, he merited the title. Exer 

he added to hie etore

on, and the father and 
acquea («aged from

suçervisi and one that waathe
led CoUBti ns

kept in gixxl condition for i 
time, giving abundant 

make some v
longer til 
tumty to 
diacuverie

• ravinц for money, he 
el parsimony

A bitter triiti came later. A .portly 
dame, elderly, hut still fresh and comely 
looking, ami with a fair daughter by her 
side, paused leisurely along tne streets of 
Marseilles. They seemed to he 
rivals ; but the

■U і >ppur- 
ery interesting 

in regard to their musical
organs. They do not, it .appears, sing 
with their throats, tike other songsters, 
but vilh Ikeir non. Their vocal chords 
are vibrating folds of the skin at the 

f earn nostril, and the performer 
can vary the tone from high b) low by 
using more or less force in expelling the 
air. When quite by‘himself, the sound 
produced by the singer resembles that 
of an vFolian harp ; butina cage, when 
the small singer is often singing for 
effect, the notes are much bolder.

A cat pum very much in the same 
way as a mouse sings, and both are 
signs of comfort and satisfaction. But 
the mouse’s song, unlike that of the cat, 
has given rise to many absurd super
stitions. and houses have acquired the 
bad repi 
of singing mic 
waiting sound 
sûmes is said

TWAINS WILL АЖКІГЖ AT ST. JOHN-
Ong, of the Chinese Legation, 
ty for the statement that a 

an can wish for no better luck 
і have a strange dog come to the 
with the evident intention of 

linking his future fortunes with those of 
the family. This is especially true of 
Pekin, where stray canines, Instead of 
being summarily dismissed from the 
doorstep, as is the general custom else
where, are taken in, cared for, and their 
lives henceforth surrounded with the 

net appreciated by their race. 
So great, indeed, is the superstitious 
feeling that no pains are spared td in
duce the stranger to remain permanently 
with the new found friends.

- Mr. Pu 
is author! 
Chinam

ThrOTph Xserose from Oblee«o, «jwkse. Мов 
a WSSlfSI,.! 11*1(1*» (Mr.uilsy .leepte.ll, І I»

odMPm from l .ihl dul lsrne, IA*
fro* IHJIfee ad I empbelli.m l« *oагіїї I

3, і to he new ar- 
was evidentiy 

no Granger, f(|| she pointed out to bar 
daughter various changes which, had 
been made of late. Jacques Guyot look
ed earnest)!' at the girl, lor her features 
brought vividly to hi< mind those of the 
object of his one love dream, and ая be 
came near he beard be mother call her 
Madeline. Another glance, and he 
recognised the elder femal 
Madeline of his youth 
many years had gone over his 
pale (ace was in a momen 
Again he forgot the curses daily shower 
ed around .him ; the vision of the bright 
eyed child, with the tittle 
pitcher in her hand, was before him, 
and he,,too, was, for an instant, young ; 
but for how brief an instant ? Madeline, 
even in her distant home, had heard of 
the miser < myot, who heaped up wealth 
though with none to share it, and denied 
even the smallest aid to Ihe miserable, 
though surrounded with gold. Even at 
that moment, too.xahe 
of the passers-by-'; so, gathering hec 
skirts closely around her, as though his 
very touch would poison, she swept by 
with such a look of scorn aa rooted the 
miser Li the ppot and brought back the 
sense of bis loneliness more terribly than

Though no inhabitant of Marseilles 
ever entered the miser's dwelling during 
his life, yet I am able to tell how he 
spent his life there. I know he never 
entered bis silent, comfortless tome 
without feeling that his heart would 
leap with joy to hear a friendly voice, 
or if he might be permitted to clasp a 
child to his bosom. I know that, in 
spite of insults, reproaches and taunts, 
bis heart teemed with loving kindness 
to his fellow creatures ; and often, when 
su Hexing from them, he would even 
smile and murmur : “It is because they 
know me not ; for one day these curses, 
will be turned to blessings."

A very old man was. Jacques Guyot 
when the end came, and he mek it withv 
joy and hope, for he had lived long

outlet of
bleeping «Si peseesger» 0*1 Ih# Шгоеек Irelse fro*
al!fs» end lÿtsbar will be allowed b. remela la Ik» 
•opine ears al SI J raise nail I 7 .0 o’.-look os Sw 

■oro*ne or nrrlenl.
The trains of lbs lotornolunlal Heilwap helwea 

ad Hsllfes ere lighltol Ьт Моє 
IrtoÉty, and bated by .lam from tbs Uxuwtotle*

AU traîne are rua by Eastern Hladnrd Time.
D. POTTINOKR,

Chief Huporlntade 
Hallway Овоо, Moncton, N. B., 

yeu. June, ISM.

was Philip Gilbert Hammerton who 
wrote in the “Intellectual Life" of his 
wife: “We have shared together manv 
hours of study, and you have been will
ing, at the cost of much painful labor, to 
cheer the difficult paths of intellectual 
toil by the unfailing sweetness of your 
companionship. The subtle influence of 

r finer taste said more delicate per
petrating 

ere around

just because the poor are those 
who su.flcr that they must continue to do 
so. Wealth might remedy the evil, 
answered his father.

“How so?” askiil Jacqücs.
“Easily enough. Only let an aquedpet 
constructed to bring pure water fn>m 

- distant river.”
“And what would that ccst, think y 

father'"
“More mi

Though ,60 
head, his 
t flushed.

mforts mSf‘>
ception is ever like some pe 
perfume in the whole atmospne

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYnation of being haunted because And of Lowell's wife Edward Everett 
mice in the walls. The soft Hale has written : “He would have said 

which the Bong then as- himeelf that her enthusiasm for every 
to come from the uneasv social reform, including her alliance 

spirits of those who have been murdered; with the unpopular Abolitionists and 
and the servants who are frightened by her sympathy with every form of human 
the singing mouse could never be made suffering, were at every stepof bis young 
to believe that the continual picking life éneouragement and stimulus to him 
and stealing from the pantry are done in all he said and did.” 
by the singer himself and his near And every good man who rejoices in 
relatives. For although it веетв as if the possession of a good wife, and isn’t 
so gifted a creature should be above too conceited to acknowledge the truth, 
such night marauding, he is really no knows of a thousand ways m which his 
better than his commonplace compan- wife has been instrumental to his suc- 
iena.—Harper't 1 (rung People. cess, and one of the best investments he

ever made, even if she has little ways oi 
her own, if she makes him wait half "an 
hour after he is all ready, while she pins 
her veil and puts the last little dab of 
powder on her nose ; even if she does 
get her dev little feelings hurt over 

understand, and, when

l>e
a d u,ed

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

money Ilian you could count) 
replied the elder Guyot; “so 
upper before rt ia as cold as

always dre

A* ad s fier Monday, 17th June, 1*м. I relu, will 
\ J run daily (Sunday excepted) ae follows 
LKAVK YARMOUTH—Карг re» dally at 8.10 a*., 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.Vi a m I’aaarairm 
ad Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.45 p. m., arrive at Annapolle at 7.00 p. is 
Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p m , 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 M p. m 

LKAVK ANNAPOLIS— Карго» daily at 1.06 p. *.. 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 46 p. m l'aaernger» and 
Freight Tueeday, Thursday ad Saturday at 6 60 
a. m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. in.

LKAVK WEYMOUTH—l*ae»eng.r» and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.18 a.m., 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m.

letlet us to sup) 
the water \

The meal over, Jacques wandered і if 
the garden, thoughtfully and sil. yjpwft 
not unnoticed by his parente. 4 

“It is strange," Raid Mme. Gyyot. 
“how the lad is always (thinking of that 
night of suffering. I quite feared to tell 
him how little water we had left to-night, 

grieve and trouble him

heard the tauй

of CONNEXIONS—Al Annapolis with train»of Wind
sor ad Annapolle Railway. At Dlgby with Olty 
of Montlcollo from ad to 84. John, daily. Al 

araonth with ііеащег» Yarmouth and Buetoo, 
on every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

ad Saturday evenings, ad from Baton every 
Tneeday, Wednesday, Friday ad Saturday 
mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) 
lo ad from Barrington, Shelburne ad Liverpool 

Through tickets may be obtained at 12* Hollis 
Street, Halifax, ad the principal stations on the 
Windsor A Annapolle Railway

J. BRIONKLIg

11 In Not Whist W> Nay

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that 
makes it sell, and baa given it such a 
firm and lasting hold upon the confi- 

the people. The voluntary 
i of thousands of people prove 

question that this preparation 
в wonderful medicinal power.

-w“Well,” replied the father, “even that 
is not the chief object of his anxiety.'

"Why, surely he does not fancy him
eelf in love yet !” said Mm.. Guyot. in 
an accent of alarm. "Our neighbor'» 
daughter, Madeline, casts sheep в-суе» at 
him, I know, young as he is and Jac
ques often tells her now like » little an
gel she seemed to him when her mother 
made her the bearer of that draught ot 
water. But it ia, doubtless, only non
sense, for he і» «till a boy, and she is a

A

S3.dence of 

beyond

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by re
storing the peristaltic action of the ali
mentary canal. They are the beet family 
cathartic.

gs he doesn’t 
she gets over it, insists on forgiving him 
for something he knows he hasn't done ; 
even if she dota think that the Declara
tion |of Independence puts her lin pos
session of all the tgp drawer and -і 
than all the closet nooks,

Лігв. William Lohr
to fall rapidly, lost all 
serious condition from 

She could not sat vege
tables or meat, and even 

toast dlstreised her. Had to give up house
work. In a week alter taking

appetite
port. IU., began 
і and got Into a

Yarmouth, N. 8.

Dyspepsia ^ T^iNCINNATI 3E1L-F0UNDRY ÇQ
Лч I~ «И I iil li II1111 1and the right / -!Rto make him wheel the baby cart and 

carry knobby bundles that she baa done 
up herself and fastened with a pin.— 
WaAcKman.

4Hood’s Sarsaparillafull year younger."
"I was not thinking 

wife,"" replied M. Guyot ; “in my opinion 
Jacques loses something else better than 
all the tittle damsels in the world—I 
mean money. He is always hoarding 
every sen he ran exiled, and trying by

— No person should travel without a 
box of Ayer's Pills. As a safe and 
speedy remedy for constipation and all 
irregularities of the stomach and bowels 
they have, no equal, and, being skilfully 
sogarooated, are pleasant to take, and 
long retain their virtues.

Bhe felt a little better. Could keep more food

BaltimoreChurchBeJk
«wets1’йдк îSs'ïaBï? 
е^^.ЧіаніЯе'згвй.'-й’вківї

on ber stomach and grew stronger. She took 
8 bottles, has a good appetite, gala* 23, lbs., 
doe* her work easily, Is now In perfect health.— Dropsy, rheumatism, gout, etc., 

ccompany kidney disorders. В. В. B. 
IS perfect regulating and diuretic HOOD’S Рнл 

puis. They assist
LS ere Ihe bat after-dinner

digestion and cure headache.
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The matter which this page coot.

і of title single nags, from 
tug tit# year, will be worth esrveral 

e senption pries of the paper.

HYMNS THAT MOTHE

Through the changing scene 
The shadowed vale of smil 

Where all is lost within the 
That hides the bygone yes 

Some strains there are that 
And many hearts no longt 

Are thrilled with joy again t 
The hymns that mother sv

We used to gather at the he 
When darkness overcame 

And, dreamily, as children i 
We’d watch the shadows 

And sitting by the glowing 
As to and fro the kettle sw 

We learned the song» wi 
loved,

The hymns that mother si
We seem to hear again her ■ 

Bo long remembered, deal 
As when, in days of long agi 

We sat at mother's feel. 
And gasing upward i*i 

Where dearest father's nl 
We thought he smiled, for h 

The hymns that mother st

the і

y snowy wintry lligi 
When all wlutuol was ouk 

We’ve oiustiired dm* an«tra 
In happliuws and cheer 

No more fur us the glowtiw I 
No more the cricket's ehlri 

And never пмw* «wi earth we 
The hymns that mother «

; і them we owe our happy 
Frais* lie to God who геЦр 

For keeping ever bright and 
The lessons learned In lot 

< hi tilting sorrows, hearing h 
The dear old songs have et 

er can Ihe In-art ft*| 
ymn4 that nu Alter si

atLt,

THE HOM
A Mslbrr's Tralsslug I

One morning recently t 
shipped at the third floor of 
•titute of Chicago, and I mi 
visit to a mother's daes in r 
ten. The day was very stor 

і were in a frightful 
ere, gathered about the 

dozen young mothers, mi 
anxious to learn the science 
hood. A short lecture pi 
teaching of some kindergar 
mente intended for a child 
three years of age. Everytl 
was taught symbolioall 
pression that was in the 
mother ; it was made to 1 
the world about it, to th 
it, to the mother who bore it 
were asked and answered ; i 
changed experiences, and 
faces testified to the knowle 
sight gained at the class. 1 
used tne articles placed in t 
they did not merely talk abt 

At the close of this part c 
mg’s exercise the claaies ch 
•o aa to face the platform a 
aide of the room, where a i 

taught ti

UJ

ti
link
e h

a beautiful voice 
lullaby :

Plump little baby clouds, 
Illmpled ad eraft,. 

Rock In their sir cradles,
Mwinging aloft

Snowy cloud mothers,
With breed boo»» 

Welch e’er the baby 
Slumbering light 

Tired Unie beby cloud», 
Draining ol fare,

Rock In their etr-c redis., 
Dropping soft teen 

Oral brooding mother . lei 
W etching o'er ell. 

bet Uetrwsne mother torn

She also taught a very bee 
lation of a German lullaby ; 
marching songs were also U 
mothers to be used 
"Captain Bleep'' ti 
" march mi the little 
One mother exclaim 
learned this song, It 
Li get rid of the trown on m 
at bedtime ; he loves to be a

This special class nurobsi 
has been studying in this ws 
ing of each week since the c 
opened last fall. Him liar cJa. 
u, the inttUlmos 
been started Tn connection \ 
charity kiritiergartene, with 
suite. Ae one klndergarti 
■peaking of these tenemen 
there, “Of course, the first th 
to teach them is self oontro 
tiiat what every mother hi 
Isn't self-control the fountla 
motherhood ?”

Ongoing 
Liesthe 
cities and

started for the children ol 
circles, the mothers of tin 
are found in

at bee 

ed wbi

West it was fou 
kindergatren prt 
towns of the ii 

a charity kind

a class that m

In one town of thirty I 
habitants one of the won 
rale eel a thousand dollars li 

a kindergarten for ti 
the town, aod are g< 

year to raise another tl 
lara to start another kindergi 
one realizes that in the we 
in this state the Free K 
Association has, after. aJ 
yean of existence, been i 
only seven 
glory in the

In Chicago ime kindergar 
tion haa succeeded in getti 
the public school buildings fi 
glutens, and next year ills l 
not only the rent, but all I 
of these kindergarten will 
the Board of Education. В 
done a state law muet t 
which makes an appropriât! 
for the education of child»

started
tfiL” "

kindergartens, 
standard of edu

years of age illegal. But j 
ment, through the various I 
associations, haa been edu 
point that demands the kin 

of the system of pu

No less remarkable is 
among the mothers. In 
thousand imAbers 
dassts. As soon as a kin 
formed, independent of 
standing of the pupils, the 
urged to join the mother'i

UM 
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WHISTON'S

Cofiercial College
QTANDS among the first echoola In the Doeainlon, complete 1ІПЄЖ of Sample* of STABLE

and fancy DBY GOOD**. Uw

Our Travellers are now showing

Spring Trade.Bnrlneee World. Ad drew
S. E. WHISTON, Principal, " 

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S. Dike s Bon, Lit

Our Stylish Suits
Would etorm the Orient if they could be sera in that 
dreamy locality, for they have created a furore in this 
the'moet civilized of all lande.

j-f

They Fit the Form
And lend an air of elegance to the wearer. Our assort
ment embraces every popular material, shade and 
finish produced this season ; and we are sure no finer 
outfit can he obtained than we can furnish. Fall Styles 
nowin. OVERCOATS, REEFERS, FRIEZE-VLHTERS 
an3 CAPE COATS in endless variety, at prices that 
frighten our competitors.

.

R. W. LEETCH,
47 КІМ STREET, ST JOHN. N. B.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
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mother from the tenement-hous^does 
not get iust the same instruction that 
the mother who may be a college grad- 

gets, but she receives such instruc
tion ss will enable her to deal with her 
children 

We are 
training me 
dple of the 
more than
garten is not merely a place to s 
child to get rid of him, but a pie 
place for a growing soul—a place where 
all is bent, material and spiritual, to se
cure for him the conditions that nt him 
to become a trained member of society. 
It is not a preserving-case where no 
breath but that of play and love' will 
reach him, but a little world where the 
effect of evil is felt in robbing life of its 
pleasure, where good makes happiness, 
and its opposite brings its sure result in 
pain, sorrow

Whatever kind of fruit is used, it I nish nitrogen in 
must be used freely on an empty stom
ach, at regular meals only ; never be
tween meals. Especially ought the 
fruit to be eaten just before breakfast, 
when it hss its best effect. The whole 
breakfast may often be made of some 
one kind of fruit with great benefit, 
with the addition, perhaps, of dry 
bread or Graham water-crackers. In 
some cases an exclusive diet of grapes 
will, in a short time, effect remarkable 
cures. The first effect of the 
of fruit on the patient wl 
accustomed to it. will be 
not be alarmed

uimtitles in
those Dortiona of the plant gro 
ground, but they actually leave 
pound richer in nitrogen than it was 
before they were grown. When these 
crops are fed upon the farm, they be
come a source of nitrogen for other 
crops when they are returned to the soil 
in the manure.

The precise way in which these crops 
gather atmospheric nitrogen is not pre
cisely known. It is generally supposed, 
however, that the process is connected 
with the formation of nodules in the 
roots. When these are entirely absent, 
the growth is weak And sickly. It should 
also be remembered that a certain 
amount of nitrogen ін necessary in the 
soil if these root nodules are to be 
abundantly formed, but nearly all soils 
have usually a sufficiently plentiful 
supply to enable this species of root for
mation to commence.—Live 
Farm Journal.

various eon rone і and ere goA-ante*
that, to any intelligent farmer or bool 

Of this single HH*t f™ WMk *°
Log the year, will be worth several times the sub
scription price of the paper. most intelligently, 

і beginning to feel the 
others to und the prin-НГНЯЯ THAT BOTHER ЯГ XU.

Through the changing scenes of life, 
The shadowed vale of smiles and tears, 

Where all is lost within the mist 
That hides the bygone years,

Some strains there are that
And many hearts no longer young 

Are thrilled with joy again to hear 
The hymns that mother sung.

We used to gather at the hearth 
When darkness overcame the day, 

And, dreamily, as children will,
We’d watch the shadows play ;

And sitting by the glowing fire,
As to and fro the kettle swung,

We learned the songs we’ve 
loved,

The hymns that mother sung.
We seem to hear again her viice,

Ho long remembered, clear and sweet 
en, in days of long ago,

... sat at mother's feel 
And gating upward m the wall,

Where dearest father's picture hung. 
We thought he smiled, for be, too, loved 

The hymne that mother sung.

kindergarten ; that it means 
amusement ; that a kinder-

free use 
ho has not been 

і cathartic. Do 
at this, but use the 

remedy the more freely at the begin
ning of every meal, and the tendency to 
purge will soon correct itself. Should 
there be symptoms of colic on account 
of too much acid, sip a gill or two of 
scalding hot water. In most cases two 
or three gills of the hot water, sipped 
half an hour before breakfast, will 
greatly facilitate a cure. This hot wa
ter before breakfast is also one of the 
best things for constipation and dys
pepsia. I could add many particulars 
and illustrative cases, but it would make 
my letter too long. The intelligent pa
tient will be able to suit the details of 
the treatment to 
than any one at a distance can do it, 
withoutihe most particular information. 
—A. Y. WUneu.

linger still,

or disgrace. Selfishness 
■huts out from loving companionship,

Stocl- ami

per becomes a national calamity, 
d is that which robe the sinner 

of what he needs must —confidence. All 
felt In this little world, where 

It is the
mother who understands the principles 
of the chilli run’s prophet, Kroebel, who 
I earns this, and makes her borne that 
small

Hone nad Horseman.

History does not 
there were not relations between men 
and horses. The nature and disposition 
of the horse, after so many years oi con
tact with man, are not creditable to the 
more intelligent member of the partner
ship. The treatment of the horse to be 
trained and used by man is almost uni
versally wrong, and the first leason one 
ought to learn who wishes to become a 
horseman in the broad sense concerns 
the nature and disposition of the horse 
itself. The horse is one of the most 
timid and nervous of all known animals. 
How is this excitable animal broken to 

use ? By a system in which vio- 
and force are predominant feat- 

res. He is treated as if he combined 
attributes of the rogue elephant and 
man-eating tiger, with the tough 

—Je of the one and the cunning ferocity 
of the other. Horse-breakers, as a rule, 
are neither highly educated 
thoughtful persons, and they

to force when the animal 
r»4ignde makes them impa- 
auSMl, not even man, seems 
tiAly/the creature of habit as

reach the time when
this is
Ixive Is the schoolmistress.

As wh
hisWe

own case bettor
it.rr World where natural law oper- 

Krery faculty is trained to its 
(■ЯВ use Reason, the affections, 

imagination, are trained in harmony 
with observation, discrimination and the 

all the |*»wess of body and
On many snowy wintry nights,

When all wtQuMit was ctdd and drear. 
We've clustered dose around her chair 

happintwa and cheer.
No mum fur us the glowing fire.

No more the cricket's chirping tongue, 
Aim! never more OB earth we’U beer 

The hymns that mother eung

The We an era at "Moelety ."

“These geese In stays and starch (‘so
ciety’ people) are ignorant of the true 
philosophy of good manners, w 
may be compressed into a single 
trace," writes Walter Blackburn Harte 
in the New England, Magazine.. “The 

f good manners is an entire 
self-ooneoiouanese. If all m 

were burn with a proper perception 
/uttice, bad manners could not exi"t. It 
may be somewhat vague, but the almost 
universal conception of justice is, that it 
is the internet of the etranger, as Plato’s 
s< iphist has it ; and a moment’s review 
of our codes of manners wl 
one that this idea is at the 
them all. All manners are bad which 
are built upon a substructure of injus
tice, either indicted or suffered. These 
'best people,’ paupers in every essential 
of noble manhood, have elaborated a re- 

on of which an immense cipher is 
symbol. Their range of ideas is so 

limited ss to merely correspond with 
their physical needs and indulgences, 
and they have invented (with a wisdom 
not uncommon among geese and cocka
toos) a code of manners which con
demns all naturalness, individuality, 
and thought as the brand of the pariah."

mind
The mother u the pewt-graduate 

teacher, If she keepe, herself in touch 
wltii the educational forces that are 
molding her cldld. She is prepared for 
s companionship which keeps her і 
sympathy with her child which 
amount of lnur

hichIn

п'я

In a

sacrifice of 
dry Wtib і, in

ES*!oT

Pratin' b« tii (lad who геЦив above. 
For k c«|iiiig ever bright and dear 

The lemons beamed in lova 
Outliving wervwe, bearing hope ,

The dear old eongs hsve ever dung 
And never can the heart forget 

The hymns that mother sung-
—JVetmri Journal.

■tllgenoe or 
mbit J/i5 hid

ГгеемГ ferae.
naturally! 

nder the»

to be so en 
the home.

< >ne not broken in spirit nor dulled by 
age cares to stand near a railroad train 
passing at even a moderate rate of speed. 
At the station of a little town in Essex 
Co., Mass., there is a home, not high- 
spirited, but sound and well fed, whose 
business it is to take people from the 
train to destinations in the neighbor- 

hen not so engaged he stands 
iis wsggon parallel to the inward 

track of the railroad, facing the same 
way as trains which pass on that side of 
line, from iwbich he is separated by a 
platform perhaps five feet wide. Thirty 
or forty trains a day pass along that 
track. Some rush by at the rate of forty 
miles an hour. That horse stands un
moved, hardly turning his ears. If any 

this is not a display of con
fidence let him stand with closed eyes 
on the platform of a station while an 
express train comes by. If, after per
forming the experiment, he is not con
vinced that this horse shows trustful
ness, in this esse born habit, I am much 
mistaken.

bend his nature. To get 
habit of obedience, which 
tion of all good reaults in riding, we 
must win his confidence.—СоїтчроШап.

Among the prettiest of the woodland 
treasures, which may be gathered to 
due» irate the house, are ferns. Though 
thev lose much of their exquisite color 
and all their soft freshness alter pressing, 
much of the delicate grace of the leaf 
remains, and suggests through the long 
winter nights, soft, cool shadows of the 
verdant woodland or river bank, where 
they grew.

The best time to çath 
in the last days at August or later in 
the faU, when they have fully ripened 
and will not turn dark. The first desid
eratum for pressing feme is a good bo
tanical press. This usually consists of 
two planks of pine wood, which may 
be screwed together at both ends by

convince 
bottom of

THE HOME
A Selkfr'i Tralalas Srhaal.

One morning recently the elevator 
stopped at the third floor of the Art In
stitute of Chicago, and I made my first 
visit to a mother's class in a kindergar
ten. The day was very stormy and the 
streets were in a frightful condition, but 
here, gathered about 
doxen young moth' 
anxious to learn the 
hood.
teaching of some kind 
mente intended for 
three years of 
was taught 
pression th 
mother ; it was made to link the child to 
the world about it, to the heaven above 
it, to the mother who bore it. educations 
were asked and answered ; mothers

experiences, and the bright 
fled to the knowledge and ln- 

i the class. The mothers

ligi
the

er these feme is

with his
the tables, were a 

ere. intent, eager, 
science of mother» 

A short lecture preceded the 
iergarten employ- 

a child from two to 
age. Everything taught 

symbolically ; it was an ex- 
at was In the child or in the

stout clamps. In this, a quire of coarse 
brown paper, such ga grocers use, should 
be placed. Newspapers will do, but 
they do not absorb moisture quite so 
rapidly as the brown paper. The ferns 
or flowers to be pressed should be laid 
in several folds of tissue paper 
being placed in the layers of 
paper. When they are put 
paper and firmly arranged in the press, 
tighten the press as closely as possible. 
Let them remain two or three days. 
Then take them out and put them in 
fresh papers, both brown and tissue. 
The old papers should be dried and the 
ferns should be rearranged in the press 
in their new papers, to remain a week

In gathering your ferns remember to 
gather a variety of colors. Feme which 
retain their perfect color, but which 
have turned brown or yellow by the 

ripening of their juioee with

THE FARM.
ЯсгаЬ Grain.

It is as important to choose the best 
of grain to propagate it*. kind as the 

best animals for reproduction. In either 
case improvement is only make by wise 
selection ; without this both will aeteri- 

few heed the role in 
and plant the 
liferent, all lo

in the brown without 
orate. Yet how I 
grain-growing, but sow ;
same, good, bad and indifferent,__
gether, year after year. Farmers who 
will have no other than pedigreed 

) produce scrub grain 
They are not "well-

ent quality of wheat this season 
I do well to get such of others for 

their fall sowing. 1 
selected in the field, while standing on 
the stalk. It ahoula then be cured in

can be well ventilated. It should not 
be exposed to dampness, nor to freeling 
so long as any water remains in the 

У not observing the latter 
acquaintance loses a good share of 
crop this season.

ehtchanged 
faces testi 
sight gained at t
used the articles placed in their hands ; 
they did not merely talk about them.

At the close of this part of the morn
ing’s exercise the classes changed seats 
so ss to face the platform at the other 
aide of the room, where a woman with 
a beautiful voice taught the following 
lullaby :

both love
) a real horseman a (nan 
the hone and oompre- 

thecattle con tin 

balanced

Uthelnfounda-them. They are no 
." Those who did not 
. quality of wheat thl

O — Coro is not eaaiy of digestion, and 
hogs fed on it easily become cloyed. A 
dose of hardwood sabre, and still better

corn should be
i'luesp little baby clouds, 

Dimpled and soft,. 
Hock IU their atf-cradles, 

swinging aloft

I tu 
ral jt ashes are made from corn-cob, restores 

their appetite and keeps them in thrilty 
condition. This, however, is only to be

■
autumn weather, are especially pretty 
mixed with the several shades of green 
found among ferns. Such pressed feme 
make delightful little bouquets and are 
all the prettier if they are arranged in 
a lichen-covered basket 
rather than in stately mantispieoe 
vast*. A very pretty effect may be 
given to a corner by making a portfolio 
Of bin h hark and filling it with ferae 
of various tiles, ■
Where rt&ne are 
vase of this kind, 
be strong enough 
stem of the fern should be thruet into

some warm room thatgarret, < 
be wellSnowy deed mothers,

With bread boaoau white,
Watch o’er the baby clouds, 

slumbering light 
Tired little baby clouds,

I)naming ol fears,
Hwkto their alrcradlee,

'"^Htohing^wall,
Let their, warm mother 

Tenderly fall.
She also taught a very beautiful trans

lation of a German lullaby ; a couple of 
marching songs were also taught to the 
mothers to be used at bedtime when 
"Captain Sleep " takes command and 
" marches the little comrade into bed." 
One mother exclaimed when she had 
learned this song. “It is worth anything 
to get rid of the frown on my boy's face 
at bedtime ; he loves to be a soldier 

This special ( lass number thirty, and 
has been studying in this wsy one mu 
ing of each week since the coll 
opened last fall. Hlmllar cl seats adapted 
to the intelligence of the mothers have 
liera started In connection with all the 
charity kindergartens, with positive re
sults As one klodergartner said, in 
•peaking of these tenement' 
then. "0/ course, the first thing we have 
to teach them is self-control ; but isn't 
that what every mother has to learn 7 
Isn't self-control (lie 
motherhood Г 

On going West it was found that this 
idea of the klndergatren prevails in the 
ci tits and towns of the interior, and 
wherever a charily kindergarten is 
started for tits children of the higher 
circles the mothers of tin we children 
are found in

In one town of thirty thousand in
habitants one of the women's dubs 
raised s thousand dollars last year, and 
started a kindergarten for the poor chil
dren uf the town, and вже going to work 
this yesur to raise another thousand dol
lars to start another kindergarten. When 
one realises that in the wealthiest city 
in this state the Free Kindergarten 
Association hss. after, almost three 
years of existence, been able to start 
only seven kindergartens, one cannot 
|lory in the standard of education at the

recommended for fattening pore, ss the 
ashes, like the soda and baking powder 
used for making biscuit, is really in
jurious to digestion in the long run. 
With hogs that are fattening, the di
gestive organs s year hence are matters 
of minor importance.

so long 
cob. В

lus
of birch bark

A Cheap SMhed ef aeaerlBf Ua«.
As fertilisers, whether homemade or 

purchased, are usually ooatiy, and as 
good crops are inseparably asec 
with a well-sustained fertility, if there 

applying this fer 
and more effective 

er, Uls" wall worthy of the at- 
the farmer. °so:

Until quite recently it has been held 
to manure such crops as 

ver with nitrogenous man 
of soda ana sulghnte of

. shapes and colon, 
placed in a basket or 

the receptacle should 
to hold sand, and the is any one mode of 

tility that Is cheaper
then ennlh r

to hold it firmly in place, 
the least draught will blow 

your basket of ferns into a chaotic as important 
I xias and do 
urea, as nitrate 
ammonia. This practice was 
the theory that since clover and peas, 

kindred crops, that la, the legu 
minntu contained large quantities of 
nitrogen, It was a necessity to have shun 
dance ot this in the soil to snob 
to get a supply. It now turns out that 
this theory is all wroug . that lands 
which possess but little nitrogen ar<« 
able to produce good croj* of legumes, 
the other conditions being right. These 
other conditions include the presence 
in the soil of a plentiful supply of the 

of plant food, more

It seems to us to be s vulgar mistake • 
lo wax or tarnish autumn leaves or 
ferns. No such artificial coating re
sembles in the least the natural bloom 
of the leaf. Avoid also the use of gay 
ribbons anil millinery trimmings in 
connection with these (lain 
Where a ribbon

HI

ty botlqU 
y lo secure a 

portfolio or a vase in lia place on the 
wall let It be of a cole* harmonising as 
nearly ss possible with the color of the 
ferns, so that it may be in harmony 
with them and in no way detract from 
their delicacy of tint by a coarse dis
play of garish color When you have 
learned to appreciate the effects of the 
harmonious

autumnal f« 

daasle the eye!

MR. HENRY HOXIE.
The well-known Truckmsa and 

Jobber of Watcrville, 
Maine,

foundation of true

especially phosphoric add and potash. 
These legumes, therefore, must get their 
supply of nitrogen from the atmuephrrv, 
wined poseвееі-a an inexhaustible store.

rone, ss wheat, oats, rye, and the 
grasses, do not possess this power , 
hence nitrogen must I mi supplied to 
them from another source.

It is a manifest waste, therefore, to 
■"I'plj піччю In Um« qneiHUe m
such crops as do not require to have it 
bo applied. If clover and peas can get 
along without nitrogen from an artificial 
source it should not be applied, м it will 
not remain long in the soil when aj>- 
plied In the soluble form, and therefore 
will not be there to feed the crops that 
may come after. Nitrogen ie the ooatiy 
element of fertilisation, hence It is of

terns alone vou will receive 
tore delight from them 
bisatre effect in color, which may 

for a time, but as quickly

teens and yellows 
found among the CURED

than from Other DYSPEPSIAa class that meets at least

Croder's Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup.

TW» Frail Oar*.

The great remedy for diarrhn *, chro
nic or acute, is nature's own remedy, 
acidulous fruits. Strawberries, rasp
berries, huckleberries, quinces, pgaohss, 
apples and grapes are all good, but not 

ate all of them 
cases. Many of 

vatixi strawberries and black 
as the wild sorts.

For a long
Оіетпеаьіiuino innvSt

inw 1 was troubled with a

CONTAI NS
head and at times would have a ctvtat 
HEADACHE , wa» not Гпч- fn чм C O rt ST I - 
PATiON ; in fact 1 had iudigv*tion in its 
worst form I 

» t odor's 
mp add I

iu an equal degree, not 
equally suitable fur all 
the cultiv 
berries are not 
l'twjïÿte must
Fean are too relaxing in many cases, 

In Chicago one kindergarten associa- especially when there is great weakness , 
tion hss succeeded in getting rooms in but when they can be taken, th*y have 
the public school buildings for its kinder special value of their own. not only on 
gartens, and next year it is thought that account of their great cleansing power 
not only the rent, but all the expenses «« the system, but also oo s» oount of 
of three kindergarten will be borne by their decided action tn the kidneys 
the Board of Education. Before this la Apples are excellent, and can be used 
done a state law must be rescinded by almost every one who has good teeth, 
which makes an appropriation of money They must be thoroughly masticated, 
for the education of children under six The peel should be rejected if tough, 
years of age illegal. But public senti- but will do no harm if trader and chew 
ment, through the various kindergarten ad to fineness. Urapes are best of all. 
associations, hss been educated to the 1 have used them with m«*t gratifying 
point that demands the kindergarten as results tor thediarrh-i * of teething ohti- 
part of the system of public instruct drra of one year and upward, for that of 
tion. older children, and for the chronic diar-

No lets remarkable is the work done rhu-a of the veteran who contracted the 
among the mothers. In Chicago two disease In the army. All the 
thousand mothers axe In mother's sorts arc good, if nut too tart,.but I 
cIhmhs. As aoun ms a kindergarten is found the Delaware one of the best, 
formed, independent of the social i especially for young children. Grape* 
standing of the pupils, the mothers are і are also an effective remedy for malaria 
urged to join the mother’s class- The I and for scrofulous diseases.

rreat moment that there be economy iu 
Its use. It may be argued that increased 
crops of clover and pass follow the ap 
plication of farmyard manure w 
contains nitrogen While that is true, 
it is equally true that if the nitrogen 
were taken out of the manure and the

. I cum- ■>. a nii'iii i-d In use 
Botanic INU Dyspepsia Sy- 

he ОІСТПЖва in Ulya Umwh
my MEAD BCCA 

had r:0 DIZZY FEELING
ME
■ЙІ

|“5:fi:Tr ALCOHOLapplied, the résulta would pro
bably be equally guild. The manure 
would benefit these crops more because 
of the phosphoric add and potash which 
ther contain. It Is nsanlfeatiy better 
policy, then, to use farmyard 
fur other crop*, and if toe 
phosphoric add and |»itaeh to enable 
them to grow clover and peas and all 
legumes In жимі form, these nan be tup 
piled directly In the form of artificial 
fertilisera, and there will be a saving to 
the extent of the nitrogen supplied in

all. It w
grow these ієни 

trogen which they gather for other 
crops. It seems that they not only lur

ALL lieli Ut medicine deelera 
ТШІГ VUIW, aogwy." we

J»mNTKD QUARANTE!
WHICH VOUS DRUGGIST WILL SIGN, 
III glW |ж » a » rajmi «Atinfect*«1 or №- 
f u n ІІІМ IN U r money. Cell for 
Gradcr'a IhHsnii-DysjiepsisSyrup. None 
p'neinti imh-s* I»-sring our mol.mark.

аХЙГ " THAT ' ’ *"
Tti Cruder Djspepdi Core Co., Ltd.

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA,
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1792—1892. Deaths. AHighest of«H in Leavening Power.—Latest U. Г. Gov’t Report. CENTENNIAL Ml MORI A L FVM> ACKXOW- Gifirox.—At Carleton. St. John, Aug. 

і. Нін infant eon of Ою. Gibet in.
Jïr.ACK —At Middleton, Yarmouth Co., 
. d., Auguet 25, Kotert, aged 28 ye*re,

. Auguet 29, 
Rogers. Muy 
thus bereft of

-At Pnmboro, 6th inet, Effie 
ed 13 Year* and 3 montbe, 

daughter of Capt, 
Caeaie Brown. She wae

І.КІЮМЕХТв
W. M. Aid S- ciety, North Brook- * 

lield, Queens County, N. ti., j*r 
Mre. J. 8. Dailey...........

Upper Newca 
W. E. Mcl 

York and

Got some Cape Overcoats to
day for Boxs and Children that 
beat anything we ever had. 
They’re in ten patterns, rather 
dark shades and very handsome. 
We've got a large lot, and have 
marked them $3.00. We’re going 
to sell them quick and cheap.

MEN'S OVERCOATS in great 
variety—all new stock.

N.d., AugtiBt 25, lt< 
eon nf Jaime Black.

R oers —At Pam 
infant daughter of Ger 
the Lord blre* thf*h 
wife and child.

Anetin, aged ІЗ yei 
youngest end beloved 
James and 
lovely in lif

Cape
Overcoat

.. $5 60
00E If

N. B., per Bev.etle,

Hu 1,bury (Quarterly 
Meeting, held at Canterbury, 
York County, per, Rev. F. D.

м|"м'гм.-(ї™Гшожь™;

Hampton, Annapolie County, N.
8.,perl. Brown,..........................

G. 0. Gates,
For Centennial Committee

16 00
THE CHBOTIAN ___

VoujMS LV.

20 00 Vol. VIII., No. I

forABSOLUTELY PURE у in life, patient in Buffering, and 
nphant in death.
>axe.—At Yarmouth Cape, Sept. 1,

1 CO
A WORD 0* sumAt Yarmouth Cape, Sept

..... daughter of Hiram Doane.
gh but ten у earn of age ahe had 
in Cbriet, and when neari

to have bad a very bright ex- 
She is greatly missed in the

CrÔwexl.—At Central Argyle, Aug
ust 28th, after a lingering illneee, Maiy 
Ellen Crowell, widow of "the late Han 
Crowell. Sister Crowell bad never mi

4 12
Jennie M A wrong Impression is ш 

moved. When we aay this 
ting In mild form our dtaa 
in not having a foliar reap 

appeal we made ft* U 
prompt and fall ef all be 

AMD Vuut 
menu, not too well based, 
made of the wonderful abl 
company publishing the Mn 
Varroa to make money.

$3.00 !Buck,”— The prisoner Olaen or “J 
charged with the pnurder or puli 
Jiawph K. Steadman at Moncton, was on 
Saturday found guilty by the jury ..with 

nu ndati
Burglars etill infeet the country, 
ho night of September 14th the 
of George H. Boice, Deep Brook, 

Digby County, wae entered and m 
ana goods taken to the value of $75.

— ( "hief Justice Hitchie, who wae eup- 
po*f <1 a few days ago to be at- the point 
of death, ie at last reports somewhat 
better ; but it ie believed there ie no 
permanent improvement in hie condi-

— Sladghenwhite Bros.' mill at the 
head of St. Margarets Bay. N. 8.. has 
been totally destroyed by fire. The low 
will reach nearly *7,000, and there wae 
no insurance. The fire ie supposed to 
have been the work of an incendiary.

— On September 16, the Canadian 
Minin ter of Agriculture issued a circular 
practically making every port of entry 
in the Dominion a quarantine post and 
every collector of customs a quarantine 
officer. All mails from the United 
States will be quarantined.

— D. X. O'Sullivan 
of the

NEWS SUMMARY.

cessfull) with asphalt aide-walks
— Diphtheria has again broken out

uf Qufbvt

“ Dr. A. F. Cornell, Gravenhorst, Ont., 
writes.; "Thedemand ft* I*mk Pills con
tinues to increase, and I have yet to 
hear of a single complaint regarding 
them. ’ Of all dealers or by mail at 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50. Dr. Wil
liams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita-

on to mercy mily.

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO., the
ter Crowell bad never made 

a public profession erf religion, but h 
life was uniformly Christ-like, and 
her last moments all doubts and fears 
were driven away, and she pawed to the 
farther shore with the full assurance of 
meeting the Lord in peace.

Currie.—At Marnaqu 
5, of typhoid fever. Ida, age 
second daughter of Dudley a 
M. Currie, leaving parents, two sisters, 
two brothers, and many relations to 
mourn their low, which we know ie her 
gain ; for only a few days before her ill- 
new and death she gave her heart to 
Jesus ; and died in triumph of faith. 
May God bless and sustain the dear be
reaved ones.

David.—At Church street, after a 
lingering illness, Walbrey, beloved son 
of Dea. В. C. David, in his 24th year. 
Our young brother profewed faith in 
our Lord and Saviour two years ago, and 

flicient in his illnew and 
support in death. He 

Rev. J. B. Gabonrel.

Crowell. Sis «OAK H A l_ I__>
Cor. King Є Germain St., St. John, N. B.inA contract has just been let for a

se at Ml. John to accom- 
increasing West India

— The Carli ton Sentinel says The 
ctiuo of the Tobiquc Valley rail

road is being pushed vigorously to 
.

— Jas. I And

— To the Deaf.—A person cured of 
deafnew and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple remedy 
send a description of it free to any per
son who applies to Nichoison, 30 St. 
John St., Montreal

Al' our flood І are one price, end are marked in plain Sgnree fear, incline many of cm
to read for years the Mm 
Visitor without paying for il 
to be oarelew aa to prompt a. 
ment. Notwithstanding all 
efforts have been put forth t 
agement to collect subacrij 
the response Is very nnaatls 
quite insufficient to meet Lh 
expense*. On the labels of 1 
are found figures Indicating 
which your paper la paid, am 
ance due the Мхашйюжж a ni 
easily made out. The only 
urea on your paper are ’98, 
Oct or Nov. or Dec., T2. X 
anxious that all our subset 
read the Mmmraxa a*d Vim 
just now especially anxiot 
labels be read, and if they 1 
right let us all do ooz beat to 
so. We are exceedingly ani 
large our operations and ueel 
we still hope for the heart; 
lion of one and all of our 
churches.

ac, N. B., Sept, 
id 16 years, 

and Frances
, will

THE ADVANCELandon, M. A., pr fresor of 
physics in Toronto University, has been 
appoints '! priaident of the university, 
succeeding the late Su Daniel Wilson. East and West, and is coming 10 be

Minaid's Liniment forTeale everywhere.
recognised as— The exodus of French-Canadians Marri, де».from the Quebec district continues at an 

alarming rat. Within the last few days 
over twent'. live families in I>ewie and 
its two adjoining pariahre of St. David 
and St. !-*eph, have sold out all they 
had and guru to look for employment on 
the other side of

— The commission whic 
tale the Alaska, В. C., boundary will 
also perform the same in Pswamaquod- 
dy Bay. W. F. King, chief astronomer 
of the interim department, has been 
appointed l’anadian commissioner. He 
is a man of great ability. Mendar- 
liall, of Washington, is the United 
States commissioner The preliminary 
meetings of tlu commission will be held

— Before the prohibition con 
W. В. 1 ашЬ, collector of inland 
aaid there were at least 2.000 
ami be was

THE • NATIONAL CONGREGATIONAL • PAPER.
Моовк-Кікютох.—At Carleton, Sept. 

7, by Rev. A. Judson Kempton, A rain 
R. Moore, to Jennie M. Kingston, of St. 
Martins.

Oham-Rambay.—At the residence 
the bride's parents, on the 14th inat., by 
Rev. Sydney Welkin, Geo. Oram to 
Alma F. Ramsay, both of this dtv 

Hai.fxkxsy-ta ylor.—At Dorentster, 
Sept 7, by Rev. K. W. Kientead, Herbert 
A. Halfkenny. of Dorchester, to 
Adelaide Taylor, of Mill Village, N. 8. 

UKXvsh-HoMF..—At Bridgewater, N. 
on the 7th February, by Rev. 8. 

, Charles F. Reeves, of the above 
to Annie Home, of Pleasant ville,

The Advance will issue some vtry important numbers this fall, among 
which will be our Ymпап m Report of the American Board Meeting at Chicago 
in October,^and our elaborate Report of the pape rs and procec dings of the National

To enable every Congregational family to get all three special numbers and also to 
hat The Advance now is,we make the following INTB< iDUCTORY OFFER :

1© Weeks, to January, 1893, 25 Cents:

■ of
, (j. C., and bolder 

highest degree in law, conferred 
by 1» Halle University and the Univer
sities of Toronto and Ottawa, is dead of 
typhoid at Toronto. He represen 
Catholic hierarchy of the provint- 

important legal ■ inteab 
aged 44 years.

— An Ottawa despatch says Ai
lle High Sir John Abbott will accompany 
Hon. Mr. Faster V> England, it is still 
believed the premier will retire from the 

Canada. Mr. 
may succeed

king people of the Province of

h will li ! . I -

Christ was his 
was buried

gran- waa

&ted the 
and*1 ^

after improving the occasion by a ser
mon from the text, “The wicked are 
driven away in their wickedness, but 
/the righteous has hope in his death.”

Borokl.—At Port Medway, August 
15, Hannah, relict of the late George 
Borgel, aged 87 years and 7 montbe. 
Sister Borgel was baptized by the late 
Rev. R. R. Fhilp thirty-three years ago.

inea a consistent profession 
that time. For nineteen 

ed of her 
on without 
daughters

iti 1Ç Months, to January, 1894, S2.00.

THE ADVANCE, 125 Franklin Street, Chicago.
H.

Zwi

vf esœ*

i mission,
ZwitK ek-Cole.—At Bridgewater, N. 

S., in the 80th August last, by Rev. 8. 
March? David Zwinker, of Hempford, 
Lnn. Co., to Ksrah Jane Cole, of same

CiiAMMUta-DoRTY.—At Central Penn- 
field, Sept, lllrbjr Rev. James Trimble, 
William B. < hambers, to Catherine 
Dorty, both jifHt. George parish.

Dukman-Bkwxett. — At the Baptist 
parsonage, Falmouth,"Sept. 8, by Rev J. 
Murray, Arthiy B. Dorman, of Hante- 
port, U» Emma F. Bennett, of Manitoba.

BoROAl-H - Back max. — At Chester, 
Sept. 13, by Rev. N. A. Mac Neill, James 
Austin Rorgald.to Hattie M. Back man, 
both of Chi ster Basin, Lunenburg Co., 
N. 8.

Herman-Вожаки—At Charles street 
Methodist church, Halifax Sept. 14, 

wsoh, John Allison 
futh, to Sarah S. Bur

hip before leaving 
[. Г. of Sherbrooke,

leaders 
Ivu. M.
Sir John

— Two eminent physicia 
agree that lYemier Abbott 
don all kinds of work for 
least, and one of them insists on 4*ia 
immediate retirement. Sir John сіма 
shortly to England, and if the opinions 
ol his medical advisers Here is there 

it is said the advice will be

shebeens

here liquor 
Two thousand

>ean shops, 
cigar в tor

is inclined U during all
years she has been depriv 
eight, yet she bore her atllictic 
a murmur. She leaves two 
and one son to mourn their loss, yet not 
without hope, for her death had no-sti 
she sweetly fell asleep trusting in J^H 

Kaulback. — At Pine Grove near 
Bridgewater. Lup. Co., N. 8., Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kaulback, at the advanced 
age of 91 years and 10 months, leaving 
behind her 8 children, 41 grandchildren 
and 52 great-grandchildren, besides a 
large circle of friends. She was con
verted in youth, baptized by Rev. May
nard Parker over fifty years ago, was 
united iu marriage with Mr. Jacob 
Kaulback, with whom ahe lived in hap
py Christian fellowship fur 47 увага, and 
from whom ahe waa separated pnly by 
hia death aome eight yearn ago. , 

GlFFi*.—At Osborne, Shelburne Go., 
Aug. 24, Janie, beloved wife of Capt. 
Frank Giffin, and daughter of Deatxjo 
Augustus Freeman,suddenly and um-x 
pectedly passed away, leaving a sorrow 
log family and community U> mourn 
their sad loss. Uniting with the Baptist 
church here aome years ago, ahe baa 
since lived an earnest, faithful and de
voted Christian life, and will be greatly 
missed in the Sabbath-school, aa well as 
in every department of church work. 
We all mourn our sister a death, but are 
comforted in knowing that to her It is 
eternal gain. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. W. Carpenter, the 
pastor being absent. God bless the al
most broken-hearted husband and fami
ly ie the prayer of all 

Freeman.—At Brii 
thé 21st ult.,
Dea. W. B. F

imeu to aay 
Montreal wh

mut lice
perhais mi 
la a. .Id will
wae і • rtainly »i. under estimai»

candy ahopt, fruit shops, rip 
et<of a lower grade, in 
whic ii the articles sold were

— The Golden Rule, the c 
Christian Endeavor 8odetl< 
cent issue gives"» good like 
F. Jacobs, of Chicago, o 
brother whose work in Sot 
organisation leads all other 
knew him more than fifteen 
he seemed to be a man, as 1 
fore hia own Sunday-school 
possessed by the lesson he w« 
and had so much nervous 1 
caught hia ardor in the wc 
system itself, and into th

ns. it is

£ I»
Ogi

O
o*v H— A queer case was tried in the llali 

fax police court recently. Harry l<eth- 
bridg#, tailor, sued loan Іншіег for n 
suit of clothes. I H-thbridge and hie 
clerk a wore that the nlotiiee waa ordered 
by and delivered ІО larder The letter 
swore- that he never ordered and never 
receivei) the cJothes, and a man named 
Chulon turned up and swore that he 
purebwd and received the suite1 An- 
pUcation we* made to commit l>eth- 
bridgi f« v perjury, but it waa not grankd.

, despatch says : 
Triumph brings 

new* ounurmlng report* of additional 
seizure* ol^ sealing v rear la by the hua- 
atan* The Triumph reporta that the

oontirm
acted upon at once 

— An Ottawa deapatch of September 
ldth says : At the Uaxleton Assizes the 
McGreevy conspiracy case came up to- 
da^. Mr. Osier, on behalf of the crown, 
said the books and pape 
an ta had not been prod 
qucntly the government could not pro
ceed with the case, which had better be 
postponed until the next assizes. S. H. 
Blake, on behalf of the accused, made a 
statement, saying that until recently the 
books were in liis possession but some 
of them had disappeared. Judge Mc
Mahon remarked that he could not com 
pel the government to go on with the 
case. Mx. Kerr, the crown prosecutor, 
said it was the decided intention of the 
government to carry the prosecution 
through, but it would not be In the in
terests of justice to g 
necessary books. The 
adjourn мі till the ne 
fixed at two suretii 
each personal bail.

o. v>
u.man-BoroEl..—At Cl 
odist church, Halifs 

b^r Rev. J. L. Da
rs of the defend- 
need and conae-

CANADA : The Insular S.S. Co. school he took his method)Herman, of Da 
gel, of Halifax. 

McLbod-Uam
severed until a national uni 
of lessons waa adopted, nor i 
It became international. Th 
character of our Bunday-echç 
day and its almost world-wit 
ity is the result of his pis

fiN.—Sept. 16, at tlie 
bride’s father. Jus. K. 

nom, Carleton, by Rev. A. J. Kemp
ton, Joe. Mcl^eod, of Clarendon, to Mrs. 
E. Cameron, of Carleton- j

Cabx-Allkx.—At Pembroke, Sept. 7, 
W. Schurmau, assisted by 
Weeks, Fred. O. Cann, of 

Chelmsford, Maas., to' Bertha Allen, of 
Pembroke, Yarmouth Co. N. S

ie - SitheSland.—At the resi
dence of the bride's parents, on Sept 14, 
by Rev. G. O. Gates, J. R. Currie, 
accountant, to Annie A., daughter of 
Mr. Thos. E. Sutherland, all of St. John.

Baiijcy-Smith.—At the home of the 
on Sept. 14, by the Rev. A. B. 

Macdonald, CnarUs Т. Bailey, barrister, 
of St. John, to Alberta D., youngest 
daughter of the late Daniel N. Smith, 
Esq., of Wickham, Q. C.

Etn abroges-! "oy.—At the reaidince of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. Sydney 
Wei ton, of this fcity, on the 15th infct., 
Nelson M. Es tali rook*, of Sheflield, Sun- 
bury Co., N. B., to Claudia G. < 'oy, of 
Upper < I age town, (jueens Co., N. B.

residence of the 
Newsom, Carl

A Monthly jotmtal for Canadians, 
Young A Aid. at Home A Abroad.

— A \ ictoria. K. C 
The sealing «LIMITED.)

S. S. WESTPORT"siam Tlie Triumph .reporta that 
Amerik an basque Majestic, ad Au 
18. had un 11 tard the

IumI been captured 
imiiT Zwllaka. aoul 
Th« Zadlaka seize* 
line drawn from the 
■ion l< < amdl htniit

f An Utiawii d‘*i*ati li tn the Mont
real of September Ifi, aay* :
The g> .vemment, іиіі withatanding all tlie

to d>> eom«<hing with 
school qumtioo. They int 
the suggeati-ui inailr publl 
ago of aiipriiprtating 

an < alholic seju
of the всім*4 laud* fund of the 

p*4icy la opposed by 
oi the Ontario v<«wrvatlve mem- 
who nave been here within the

A resolution wui* adopted unani 
Ду by the labor congre** at Tut 
ing the admission of Ch 
’<■ and imdenkable danger

Frue »«4**4 ta M wen . 7M> Тій .
i.rl«l.l«i i..«t »alU; I* *• IkoHliiMaRev. G. 

v. J. W
J D. Fa»eo», CiMnnaader)■anI the crew* qf ft - 

all told which veaaela
Twenty Five Cents In Postage Stamps

will ft • «bol» ywt •nlaolpii.a to CAN ADA, ■ BAX FA WEST PORT and returns to 
Lé Weal poet aa follows : Haile from 

NN r*!port every Mo*HAY and THURSDAY 
for WEYMOUTH, via FREEPORT and 
MKTEGHAN, and returns the same 
day, touching at the same port*. Stile 
from Westport every Wkdkeshay axi> 

for YARMOUTH, via FREE- 
MKTEGH AN and 
when weather per- 

same day, call-

—РКЖВШЕЯТ ВСНСВМАЛ, of
whom all Maritime B^tist 
proud, has recently delivered 
at Chautauqua, in whicn he 
the difficulties growing out < 
plications of capital and labc 
other things he said :

“Great manufacturing ente; 
rise by their very associait» 
rights and duties, which the] 
obligation to observe even 
statutes of the state take no 
of them. Property must be 
labor must be moralized, if 
trial ills of our time are to 
for many a day ve are 
strikes with us, and I vent 
dowp two rules for the guidi 
strikers. The first ia a pro 
dence : Never strike unless y 
of success. The other is a 
violable as the oraclee of Gc 
strikes be tenacious of justio 

t of h 
discomfiture is s 

upon the working man, and, 
run, disse ter upon society.”

This ia another way of say 
employer and employees: 
teaching of the Sermon on 
especially the golden rale.” 
spirit will drive oat the ev 
both aides, and it 
and all - sufficient antidot 
troubles. Little progress w 
towards harmony till oonsi 
others’ rights possesses the he

— Th* recent acts of two 
London churches are not a 1 
lar. The old lady Hunting! 
supplied by Newman Hall ti 
resignation. Is generally reck 
gregationalist church. In 
pastor it has called Rev. F 
pastor of the Baptist church 
Park. Mr. Meyer has accept 
tales that a foot for immersio 
in the church beside the one 
ling. Thiels being done, and 
Mslstant wiM do the ■ prink 
he will do the Immersing. 1 
accommodating, but not quit 
aa Mr. Talmage, who officii 
church at both fools, aa pea 
We have, then, a Baptist ml 
Meyer) pastor of a pedobapi 

baptist

Russian 
iu ti) of Copper Island. 
. ... ушей within * 

llxe Behring Sea dtvi-

Ч І9ПІІМ tefon J«m>iq Ш, ISM
a: > WeeWw l «M, І'шЦее PeWU Car*o on without the

rioxtaesizre. Bail Was
es of $2,600 and $5.000

NATTHRW a KNIUHT, Haaptee, * HmnM

PORT, calling at 
CAPE 8Т. MARY 
mite, and returning the 
ing at same porte.

RrltlBh end Foreign.

Mr. 1/iwther, parliamentary secre
tory of the foreign office, declares untrue 
the statement that England was schem
ing to sevttre 1 ‘

bride,
xmtrary, are determinetl 
■ Inc with the Малії» ^:

. idgewater, N. 8., on 
after a lingtirihg illmss, 

, «ed ST J-.-жл end

. that r.ngiand was senem- 
the harbor of San Quentin,pui.it

whm.ls, a pur- 
fund uf the

-Califom 
the cl

fiimia. as a coaling station, 
loak of a Mexican Interna- NOTICE OF SALE.

To Isaac McKaslaws, of the (formerly)
JHty of Moncton, In the County of WeetmorUnd, 
In lbe Frorinoe of He* Ilrumwick, carpenter, 
ud Team, hU wife, epd to ell others whom it

ПЛАКК notice thet there will be sold by publie

John, end Province afore»eld, on SATURDAY, the 
of October next, et twelve o'clock noon, 

piece or pereel of land end prem- 
!» dtuete end being In the aid town, now 
oncton, end deecribed and bounded ee fol-

16 months. Our brother was converted 
in early life and united with the Baptist 
church in Greenfield, of which church

Rom 
lion 
province The

here, who have 
(«et few day*.

"he*
company.

I— A Lyons despatch says : 
conservative organ, Safe(e Public, reports 

lion between France 
I at a meeting between 
and M. De Oiers, the 

, at Aix Lee 
■ 'Henaive ahd 
been decided

The ultra-
likhe was appointed a 

wards Removed to Bridgewater, became 
identihed with the church and .all its 

‘Interests, and was elected to fill a lik 
position here upon the decease of on 
the older officers. For some years he 
has been the senior deacon. He was 
earnest in prayer, and м far as health 
and" circumstance*» admitted, stood 
the pastors and upheld their hands, 
had of late been much afllictod, having 
lost his two elder children within a 
period of seven months, and only sur
vived his eldest son a fortnight. He 
has left a sorrowing widow and youthful 
family behind to mourn the lose of a 
kin* and faithful husband and father. 
May the Great Comforter be their guide 
and support in this additional sorrow 
which has come upon them. TtiÇ fu- 

ducted by his 
ormer pastor, Rev. S. March, and a 

large company followed hie remains to< 
their last resting place.

Young.—At Carleton. St. John, on 
Aug. 31, Henry 8. Young, in thé thir
tieth year of his age. While at work 
in the C. P. R. yard at Fairville, he 
stumbled before the backing train of 
cars. The wheel passed over bis right 
breast and shoulder, and he was taken 
to his home, where he died in a snort 
time. He was èonsdous until the last, 

spoke of his wife and ofhis Saviour. 
The news of bis death was a great shock 
to the whole community, for he was 
well known and much loved. Many 
friends mourn his loss, and sympathize 
with those on whom the blow falls 

viest—his widow, his aged father 
and his brothers, among whom is the 
Rev. F. M. Young, of Bridgetown. The 
deceased gave his heart to Christ in his 

1 fifteenth year, was baptized by Rev. W. 
J. Stewart, and has ever since been a 
consistent Christian, laboring for his 
Master as he had opportunity. In the 
Carleton Baptist church he was a most 
useful member, and in the Sabbath- 
school. the choir and the prayer meet
ings his voice will long be missed. The 
funeral, which was largely attended, wae 
conducted by the pastor, assisted by the 
Revs. Messrs. Gates, Stewart and Paisley 
(Meth.). At the cemetery 
touching eight to see the 8. 8. 
covering with the flower» wh

deacon. He after-xTvative organ 
h military cooven 
and Rusal* signed 
President Carnot 
Russian Corel

>f Chinese a Raina. He declares an 
■egsrto th" defensive alliance had

Cjuiada upon month* ago, but not yet signed, 
thfbitod, owing to a delay in the settlement of 

the question of France’s attitude to
wards l’bina in the event of the Anglo- 
Ruiwian conflict in India.

wGLOVES !dedari
menace and undent* 
moral and material interests of
and that it should be totally prohibited, owing to a delay 
and that aa the presence of those now in the question of 
Canada entails extra and special «i»ene« 
on the whole people of such province*, 
a* they sojourn in large numbers, * 
special annual poll tax of $10" should be 
imposed on eauti Chinaman after a given 
date. The Japanese were included in 
the above, which was carried with mu* 
enthusiasm

agn ті^^м
eighth «1st 
" All Uuti «
City ofk/c
low», to wit : Commencing »t the nortb-eaat corner 
of Und deeded to Jamee W. Fltfleld by the said 
John L. Harris and associate», and following the 
wee!*™ boundary uf land owned and occupied by 
John Ntronach, northerly a distance of thirty feet, 
thence *»• 1er It and parallel to the northern line of 
lande xild to the said Jamee W. Pitfirld, ee afore
said, until It strikes the street (of forty leet In width), 
thence southerly along the cast side of (aid street a 
distance of thirty feet, or until H strikes the nb 
weet corner of land» deeded to the said James W. 
Fltfleld me aforesaid, thence along the laid Jamee W. 
Pitfleld'e northern boundary to the place of 
Bing." Together with the building» and It . 
menu thereon, and the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

The above sale will be.made under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage made by the .aid Isaac McFerlane and 
Tamzan, hie wife, of the one part, and the under
signed Marmadoke Knowles of the other part, dated 
the tint day of July, A. D., 1886, and duly registered 
In the office of the Registrar of Deeds In and (V V?.nnl7 of Westmorland, in No. 48,854, foil»
Libro Y, 4, records of deeds, reference being 
to had will more fully appear ; default bavin* 
made In payment of the moneys secured by Uk 
Indenture of Mortgage.

Term» of ealo cash-
hated the sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1898.

(fgd) MABMADUKM KNOW LI 8,
Mortgage*.

$1.SoREMIT <terial 
should l 
the

Й sa.à AND WE WILL 
SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 
A PAIR OF 1ST 

‘ І/Л Choice French 

S > I KID GLOVES, 
ti 5 / ANY SHAPE 
'* ' * OR SIZE,WITH 

BUTTONS OR 
FOSTER LACE 

SPURGEON’S 
LIFE & FOUR 
OTHER GIFT 
OFFERS WITH 
GLOVES Still 
OPEN. See 

h Messenger for 
I July & ^August.

Rev. W. L. BROWN.Й ?
— On September 14,

Board of Health announced five 
from Asiatic cholera, which had tak 
place within the previous week 
different parts of the city.

— The late elections in Vermont and 
Maine have been disappointing to the 
Re publicans. Of course the Republican 
ticket* have been returned, but the 
majorities are considerably smaller than 
these of previoue.'year*.

— Oliver Wendell Holme* sent 
wreath of eighty five white ruse* to 
placed on Whittier * coffin, and Sarah 
Orne Jewett one of ivy leave*. The 
funeral took place on Saturday at Amee- 
bury. and the »|uiet little town stopped 
all of its businee* and attended the aer 

which waa held in the garden in 
нг of the house. Interment waa in 

the Quaker ground in the Union ceme
tery, near Ameabury, and the grave waa 
almost filled with flowers and feme and 
palm branche* contributed 
and admirera.

THE CONQUEROR HAS COSE!
Heart Trouble, Dyspepsia,

^DIZZINESS,

Muscular Rheumatism

1-і
^otk

:
in

— The death of Mr. VI 
proprietor of the Halif 
Chronicle, occurred auddenl 

gave but

liarlre An 
Жах ЛЛ. 

у in liondon. 
lilt." ix-raouai al

io th" paper but was larg 
d in gold Mid coal mi 

witli other buei 
Annand sold

8 at Waverley and Montague 
gliah syndicate for $100,000, and 

to London to complete the negc 
tiona. He waa taken ill vrith pneu
monia and died very suddenly, when he 
had a<> much recovered «* U» have made 

for home. He 
orth over $1<*

to
eral service* w

CURED!Mr. Annand
tention
intereetec

:ely
Rev. W. !.. Bkown. koh геапя a mem- 

BEK OF TUE M. E. ClIUUUH. BUT FOR TUB 
LA8T TEX VBAUS AN EVANUKLIBT IN THE 
Church OF God. He is well *nowti 
nr THOÜ8AND8 WHO WILL VOUCH FOR 
THE TRUTH OF THE FOLLOWING :

GENT* 1 write to Inform you that tho 
TWO COURSES of SKODA'S DI8COV- 
ERY ami LITTLE TABLETS have .lone

BETTER
been so markcl.

1 contracted • the С'ЬгоиІс Піяггінгл 
In the Army, and since MBS I have been a 
conutant Fullcrer. In addition to thi», 1 
waa troubled a» follow..: leg a lame 
Back and KM*»••.> trouble, 2.1. Dj.- 
pepsln, Sd, Faint new» and an all-gone 
fooling; 4th, ІИмігеяв at pit of Worn- 
acht 0th, HentKehc and niaalnes*: 
Uth, Mmien lar Шіі-а:паіі»:п In Cboet 
40 I had to—,, - - - . lie In bed forKVÎiîTHANiri»!
Trouble that would cause my pulse to 
run at 94 for days at a time. I was 
treated by very eminent Physician*, but 
would be compelled to leave my labor* 
and return to my home weeks at a time— 
In fact 1 five bad 14 tim of ilrkon» 
in lb.- burl 20 year*, and eeveral time* 
have-been given op lo die.

I feel that I nm completely cured of 
of all mv bodily diseases except the Diar
rhea. which Is not cured _ _
r.crS.rïï5ftCOLD
course which 1 think will cur* me en 
tirely. Yours with gratliude.

REV. W. L. MOW*.

Mr. Ida gold

S»1

terpnsre i,;
іШВІEn

вВавАїе,wall arrangement» t 
is auppueed to be wor 
He leaves a widow and

1.000
two sons.

— The following i> repfirted 
Montreal under date of September 16 
On Auguet 16th lasts man jumped over
board from the steamer Canopu* at 
Quebec and was drowned. Hi* Uodj 
was identiiml aa that of John Taylor, a 
cattleman of Montreal. Yesterday the 
Canopus again readied Montreal from 
the old country, and John Taylor nearly 
frightened his wife to death by walking 
up to his old home.here and entering. 
The body found at Quebec waa that 
aom< stowaway who had jumpedHI 
board to reach the ahore.. Hirbody was 
brought, to Montreal, identified by Chief 
Hughes aa that of John Taylor, and waa 
riven an Odd Fellow»
Royal Cemetery, the expense* being 
bone by that order The Odd Fellows 
had intended to pay Mr» Taylor, the 
wife of the supposed de* man, the 
insurance which her husband carried on 
hi* life- today. Taylor* arrival, how
ever. ha* put an end to that.

; gKA Ut!) TENDERS sddreseed to the undsrelgnsd
Hoofi'far'custom Hoe»#. SWehîvN. B-, wtif te 
roc», v.d et this office until Tavedsy, 13th NrpSeseter, 
iDclneively^for Copper Covrrtag lo Rooh fur Ce»ton.

Seel' d sereret’s^wîdere also eddreeesd «e 
deraignrd sad end. reed • Tender for hied) Ji 
Custom House, bt Jobe,” will te r#re»»rd 
office until the same dele for the supply end . 
ol elrel Joists

Flans end rpeclflretwns for 
te sewn sit the Deportment of FebUe 
end et Pnblto Works office el Ht 
end after Friday, tad teptetelw

Tenders meet ke made on 
plUd

by friends W. H. FAIRALL, bee
— Mrs. Peary, who accompanied her 

husband, Lieut. 1‘eary, on his polar ex- 
I>e.dition and spent the winter in Green
land, writes ; During one of our hunting 
trips we had я narrow escape from 
drowning by having our boat crushed 
by a here of angry walrusses, many of 
them woundqd by us, but we killed 
seven and escaped without a scratch. 
Tlie winter, although we had a hundred 
days of darkness, with temperature 
ranging from 30 to 50 degrees 
zero, passed pleasantly. Every day we 
took long walks on snow shoe*, and often 
I indulged in a sledge ride, drawn by 
one of my Newfoundland* and one 
Esquimau dog, and yet cannot boast of 
a single frost bite.

DRY GOODS IMPORTER,
18 KING 8T„ 8T. JOHN. N. BJ.

cave my
NEW CROP

several ttroi ■•92--B* REASON)
& EAGLE CHOP 

BLACK TEA'
I te *rcompute* by ee »»ие4»4
P*yehie to the o#.ta*6f Ite fleet 

I Wklts Works. #ч•• »** pee 
ej*t of Ite sweet of leete», which will te fssthMsS 
If the petty Aeefie# to eteee hate e esffii* wteat

bal m
funeral to Mount the 1-osd'a Bupçwr adjuatiiAtkinson, Me

Tux only mxdicotx sold with a Mr»It was a
children 

ich each
one brought, their superintendent's 
grave. May God grant that they all 
may meet him in heaven.

eUARASTEE COS TRACT WITH RACE BOT
TLE. Try а сосках (в bottles) at
OCX МШК Ir NOT ВЖЖХЛТЖІ) RETURN

How landing direct from China hm all
of* іW. F. HATHEWAY,

17 A 18 South Wharf; Bt John.

BOTTLX» AND OKT TOUX MONXT. PAT 
ONLY FOR THE QUOD TOO RECEIVE. ■r

І"ЯГГЇІ йЛїгі ^ irregular Ь S#SKODA DiSCOVlIY 60., WoHvlUe,N.8.Minard i Uniment cures Burns, Ac.


